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II THE EDITOR'S VIEWPOINT II] 
M RS. AMELIA BARR, in a recent interview, says that Americans carry every

t hing to el<tremes and further alleges that the craze for athletics is responsible 
for the passing of the old-fashioned woman, the sort of woman a man wishes 

to marry. She declares that free indulgence in athletic sports brutallzes a woman, and 
robs her of the fine bloom of womanhood. Women, in Mrs. Barr's opinion were never 
meant to be athletic; they were meant to be mothers and home makers, " Great de-

velopment of body is unnatura.l, and it leads to an abnormal 
DO A tHLETICS condition of mind as weU as body. The woman given up to 
ROB WOMAN OF athletic sports is not interested in womanly things. She knows 
CHARM? nothlng of housekeeping, and cares less. She has no time for 

• chlldren, though she may find time to caress a poodle dog. 
She becomes a member of a mysterious thlrd sex, neither man or woman, but a sort of 
conglomerate. At hletic women do not marry. By the time they are ready to give up 
their sport and settle down t hey have lost that whlch makes woman desirable to man," 
continues ll'Irs. Barr. 

One might sar that upon athletics and scientruc physical training depends the 
future salvation o the American nation. Athletics of a proper sort cannot possibly 
brutalize a woman. They will make her that much more of a woman. She will be more 
womanly in instincts, in feellngs, in appearance, and in actions. There is much said 
about the influence of athletics by t hose whose information on the subject is most 
meagre. \Vhat is an athlete, anyway? Being athletic simply indicates that one possesses 
sufficient strength to use the body easily and gracefully. One ls capable of running 
and jumping and moving about in the manner that Nature clearly intended. Go Into 
the wilds of the forest and you wlU find every animal there an athlete. The conc!ltions 
of bis llfe compel the strength and suppleness 'and activity whlch come with a.n athletic 
physique. 

When a man desires to marry he first of aU wants a woman. Womanhood is not 
created by the dress one may wear, or the knowledge that may be crowded into the 
human cranium. Womanhood might be termed a physical attribute. The instincts 
that accompany it are to a large extent physical. A powerful physique would there
fore Indicate the possession of more complete, more perfect womanhood. An athletic 
woman ls a strong woman. She should possess to an extreme degree all the beauty 
and charm and magnetism that come with superior womanhood. Women were cer
tainly meant to be athletic, for the simple reason that they were meant to be mothers 
and home makers. Great muscular development really adds to the instincts of their 
sex, and makes them more complete representatives of the feminine gender. A wo
mao1y woman cannot avoid loving chlldren, and the more strength she possesses the 
more she will cllng to those natural Influences of her sex, and it Is only on rare =asions 
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you wil! flnd a pooclle dog subverting the maternal instincts in women of this character. 
Mrs. Barr's statement that athletic women do not marry may practically be disproven 
In nearly every instance. And It is worthy of note that such women retain their charm 
many years nfter the ordinary members of their sex, who have no interest in athletics, has 
passed into unattractive old age. 

Scient!fle physical development, of which athletics is simply a part, is essential to 
the development and strength of the womanhood of the future. The woman who 
fails to develop her body to its fullest perfection does not really live in every sense of 
the word. She simply gropes through existence. She has never experienced the buoyant 
exhilaration that comes to those in perfect health. One mlght say she crawls through 
life, while those who develop the body In all its superb strength and health soar to 
heights of emotion and imagination that the ordinary dull, plodding human being 
never even dreams of reaching. Marry an athletic woman If you can get one, though 
they are usually difflcult to wed even after you find tl,em, for as a rule their matrimonial 
opporturuties are many. 

M
ARION HARLAND, the celebrated author, In a recent Issue of the "Sunday 

Record-Herald," of Chicago, devotes considerable space to numerous sug
gestions on "How to Tempt The Invalid." A great variety of recipes were 

given for the special purpose of tempting the appetite of the convalescent. She dilates 
at considerable length upon the value of special knowledge 

HOW NOT TO of this character in the treatment of the slck. She tells you 
TEMPT THE how to make chicken broth, beef boullion, veal and sago soup, 
INVALID tapioca jel!y, and various other dishes that are supposed to be 

especially valuable ln adding strength to the ailing. As I read 
this article I could hardly refrain from calling to mind the thousands of pain-racked 
bodies in which disease has been prolonged, ancl suffering hasbeen increased, by these 
same so-called tempting dishes. 

Real1y useful instructions on how to tempt the invalid back to health would make 
it nec=ry to practically eliminate al! these so-called tempting dishes. Our grave
yards are filled largely by those who have had their years of life lessened and in whom 
there have been prolonged the miseries that come to humankind, through the too
common policy of tempting the invalid. When an invalld really needs food there is a 
definite and clearly defined craving for nourishment, and when it ls necessary to tempt 
the invalid, then no food is really craved or is needed. Tempting the invalid to eat 
various articles implies that he does not specially desire them. This is ample evidence 
that the stomach is not r,.,c{y to digest food It is only a strong and emphatic eravlng 
for food that clearly indicates that the stomach bas the energy and the necessary di
Restive secretions. When food ls eaten because of its tempting character, one simply 
fills the stomach with indigestible substances that in many eases are actually con
verted into poisons that are almost as dangerous to li!e and health as paris green or 
strychnine. 

There is a mystery about human life, and the wonderful processes that are asso-
eiat~ with the various phases of disease, that the most skilled physician knows little 
or nothing about. A physician stands beside a sick-bed: he sees the patient there 
struggling for life; he sees the vita( spark fast fading away. At such a moment, ii he 
is possessed of intelligence, he realizes his impotence, his inferiority, his inability to 
understand the great mysteries there before him. To be sure, there are men that know 
so little that they "know it all," or at least they think they do. Such men, even under 
such circumstances, will perhaps dare to believe that they are capable of understanding 
every detail that has to do with the processes of ckcay and death, but life is veiled in 
a secrecy so complex that it is as marvelous and as wonderful as death itself. Admitting 
these facts to be true, then why tamper with human instincts? Why not be guided by 
the desires that may come to the invalid, rather than by the so-called knowledge that 
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ls olten pretended by physicians who know llttle or notltlng of scientific dietetics? 
The average physician, in hls ~Jvice in diet, is guided almost entirely by what he m.,y 
have heard here and there, and what IJttle experience he may have h.ld In practice, 
but the great world of knowledge that can be gained on thls very Important subject is 
almost a closed book to such men. 

Do not tempt a reluctant appetite. Do not force the stomach to digest food for 
which it h.u no need. Thousands of sullerers have been sent to urly 11raves through 
sell-poisoning ol this sort. When you eat without appetite you arc simply poisoning 
yours,!!. You are fi1llng the blood witfa all sorts of eflete matter, the elimination ol 
which often results in the appearance of serlous symptoms of some disease. 

I would like to place in every household a discouru on how not to tempt the in
valid. I would like to impress every person with the necessity of giving the digestive 
organism a complete rest while suffering from acute disease. This rule must be followed 
lf one expects to recover speedily, and without needle.'IS suffering. Disease is prolonged, 
the system is weakened, and death is far more liable to en.sue, !I this policy is not ad
hered to. Let the invalid wait for an appetite, let this desire for food be strong and 
even intense, and when he can enjoy every morsel, then, .\OO not until then, is he really 
ready to aaslmllate food of any kind. 

F ATHER ISADORE. whosc travels as a mlssionary have taken him Into many 
countries, in a sermon not long aao sc.,tnlngly arr,,Jgned childless wives. " Look 
now," he say•, "at our haughty nation; it, too, is perisrung; its IMdership is 

vanishing. The rugged men and women of lorelgn lands are pouring into the country, 
and will soon have possessed themselves of !ta power and wealth. Society and club 

women say that they wiff lose their beauty of face and form 
if they raise large famJlies. W!tnout children women are 
often withered bags at forty. Society folks plead th.,t it is 
better to have a few children rlgnt and well tralned than a 
lot of i2norant ignoramuses. Infamous falsenood.'' says 
Father Is.,dore. "Shakespeare w,,s one child in a family 
of eight, W,,snington one of ten, Napoleon one of thirteen. " 

FOREIGNERS 
WILL SOON BE 
IN THE MAJORITY 
INTI-IE POPULA
TION OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

The question as to whether or not this nation is to wither 
away, and slowly but surely p,\ss into the h.,nds of the more vigorous foreigners who 
have emigr,,ted to this country in such large numbers of recent years, c.tn be answered 
readily and cmphaUcal!y. With a birth-rate among foreigners twice as grMt as amcng 
Mtive-born Amerlcans it is only a question of time when the real American race will 
be extinct. It is s.,id large fantllies are troublesome. A large number ol children In
terfere with social and other pleasures, but do they not more than make up for the 
so-called pleasurts with which they may interltre? The pleasure th.,t comes with 
following out one'& normal instincts, the divine joy of motherhood and fatherhood, 
mu,t make amend. for all that may be lost in club and social llfe. The grandest ol 
all human joys come from the right sort of hum.,n life. Within the home we snould find 
the pe.,ce and happinus of an earthly heaven. To be suro, where large families are 
given to bickering and qu.ureling among themselves but little joy can be secured in 
home life, but the natur,11 product of home life is children, and many of them. A home 
seems desolate and barren without the prattle of a chlldlsh voice, and those who decide 
to limit the number of blessings th.lt may come to their home to ooe or tw6 are making 
a mistake that they will live to seriously regret. 

Llrge families should be encour,,ged: they are ,, blessing to the individual and to 
the nation, and where home life is interfered with and experlmented on by so-called 
modern science for the purpose of restricting the progeny, the results are disastrous 
to the home and all concerned therein. Everywhere we find desecrated homes. The 
peace .,nd content and happiness that should be found within are uou,llly noticeable 
by their absence, and the effort to restrlct the family th,,t comes largdy lrom mistaken 
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ideas of fii, un<,w.tionabf}· has much to do with tl,e unhappiness that r«ufts therefrom. 
We cannot ~, ••• t the home too highly. ":"he n.ttion '• built up by its homes. The 
c11nnbling o! t• ... old-time ideals of h.:,me flfe, and the aeeompany!oir prudery, has 
b!Jgbted this nation far more than word• or tongue c:.in ever tell 

= -~=== 

A PLAN bas bun presented for a gymna..:«m which the members of the Nati0n.tl 
House ol Representatives may use In thrir leisure moments. I am of the op!o.ion 
that a eonvenJenee of this klnd will be of far more value than a saloon bar, or 

even 3 restaurant. Many, I am thoroughly aware, will hardly a11ree with me that ex

A GYMNASIUM IN 
THE NATIONAL 
HOUSE OF REPRE
SENTATIVES 

ercise is as Important to hun>.<n life as eat!ol(, but If one desires 
to live In every sense of the w,;,,c'. It is equally as Important. 
To be sure, one c:.in spend 1.;.. Uf~ ';,ing in bed and sitting in 
chairs, and still eat t~ree meals a d, y, and he may even be 
e.\pabfe of aeeomp" .~ng something ~ at may seem of value, 
but such men kno•. -othln11 of the exhllaratlon whleh comes 

with the active fife. Their llves are bound to be commonplace, p;tlegmatie. They are 
sure to be mentally doped, and if under such adverse conditions they :1re capable of 
unusual accomplisfunenta, their powers would be enhanced many times throuirh the 
Influence of the systematic use of the entire muscufar system. 

Physical exercise adds to one's menl31 abi:lltles. It clears the brat•. It accelerates 
the el~ulatlon not only to every pa.rt ol the body, but to the bra!o as well. It insures 
a better quality of blood. It is lree from those posions that dope the brain and often 
create disuses ol the body. Addltional physic.,! strength means more will power, it 
adds to one's stability of character: One is a better and a stronger man meot,\Uy as 
well •• physically because of the exercise habit. If every one ol our atatcs,non who are 
now controlling the destinJes of thrs nation at Washington were induced to spend from 
one to four hours claily in vari0<ss exercises the quallty of their work would change for 
the better to •n amazing degree. I know many of our statesmen con$1der a cocktail or 
highball essential at frequent !otervals rn order to spur on thdr lagging energies. but 
they would find some vigorous exercise, such as found in a gymnasium, or lon11 walks, 
or deep breathing, would be many times more valuable, and there would be no deleterious 
after-tffects. The stimulat.ion that may be ucured from alcohol is only temporary in 
ruture, and a continuance of this habit is always dis.1strous to mental, as well as phys, 
ieal and function:1I activity. 

C HIEF OF POLICE STEWART, of Chic.igo, has declar~ war on the free samples 
of headache medicine th.it are thrown on the doorsteps by agents. He h,ls ordered 
his policemen to gather the s.1mples and prevent lo every w3y po6Sible their 

further distribution. This order was given out alter complaint reached. the c;.hief to the 
effect that the health and lives of school children were en
dangered through the presence of headache powders which 
they rnJght swallow in quantrtles sulficlent to cause death. 

FREE HEADACHE 
MEDICINES 

One can never definitely state the eff,ct of a drug upon 
the physical organJsm, but where on, foolishly experiments wrth the various remedies 

In 0rder to en.able those who l:lre dealr<>ul of helplng u1 extend the ~hyalul cuhur<: 
movement, we h.lve Mrilnge.d the fo1lowin1 l.ibcr.U c.lubbln2 r,\.1~11 For ea.ch order for two 
1ubtcripti0ft1 at the regul.tr ute, we wUf preunt .lf\ exh'.t tubtc:riptlon without cbara.e. 
For u.ch ordc.r for four 1ubacrlptlons. we will preu.nt two .lddiUon.tl svbscrlption1 with
out charge.. For uch order for 1lx tttbs.cripUona., we wllt present three. .iddlUonaf a.ub
acrlptiont,, and so on up to .1ny number. 

Thia offer ol three aubscrlptions at tht prfcc of two. In ,1ny numbc.r, wiU be open for 
.t short time only 3nd ruden .uc utted to t.1ke advantarc of Jt promptly. 
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that ,re thrown about aa fr« aamplu he deserves but little sympathy if the results 
u< diUStrous. For inst.tnet, Health Commissioner Evans ol Chi<:aJ!O analyzed the 
remedy rdernd to above, and the presenu of a deadly drug waa dlsdosed. Drugs 
mu.t be strong ID order to be of any ~ed value aa a huclac:he cure. Remember, 
you cannot posaibly curt a hudache throuJ!h the use al a drug. Same stronJ! drugs 
wU! so overpower the nervous system that you are not capable of feeling a huclache, 
but that does not curt the headache. The disease still exists. For instance, if you are 
belnJ! tortured by the pains of appendicitis the morphine that you may take to bring 
relief dou not cure the disease. It simply makes the disease mare serious in character, 
.ind exactly the s.tme can be a.,.id when &uclache powders are used. The drug will 
magnify and incruse the severity and frequency of the atta,ks of this complaint. Drugs 
beloni to the ignoran<% and mystery and ,upentition of the past. When you are 
suffering from .i beaclac:he you must remember that there are distinct c:auses far this 
complaint. You are uting too muc:h, or too fast. You are eating unwholesome food&. 
You .ue t.akln2 t09 little exercise. You are breathing c:onfined, polluted air, or else 
you are committing some error that has produc:ed the very painful symptoms that are 
associated with this ailment. In nearly all c:ases a headache comes from a duorckred 
stomaeh. aaocuted wlth eonst~tion, and a thorough clunsing of the lower bowel 
throoJ!h a c:olon flushing treatment, together with the very free use of hot water, drink
ing from one to two qu.1rt.s, within an hour or two will frequently bring re!Jd that is 
very ple.aslng in clw-actcr. We will give some details for the treatment of this particular 
compl.tint in a future issue, but what I especially desire to impress upon my friends is 
lb.it the use of drugs in this or in fact almost any complaint is needless, .ind in fact 
clang<tOUS to IJfe .ind health. 

0 NE of New York's ~t prominent bankers has recently declared that eventually 
war with Japan is inevitable. His reasons are almost identical with tlwoe set 
forth some time sinc:e in the c:olumns of thia pub!Jc:aUon, Japan has everything 

to gain and !Jttle to 1060 in a war with this country. Let us hope that there will be no 
w.u--that the peace c:onferenc:e will ultimately denlop an influence which wi1I forever 

dimin.lte murderous strife of this character. In the mean-
THE WAR WITH time, however, we are slttinl! quietly, and, to a certain extent, 
JAPAN !Jstlessly, while Japan is preparing- with what might reason-

ably be termed eager rapidity for the strife that I believe Is 
sure to came. If it does ,om<, what will be the attitude of physical eulturists? How 
about a physical culture regiment? At suc:h a time, perh.,ps physic:al culture will be 
worth something even to the government. 
. There ls alsc. said t,o be a rapidly growing belief in EngLuid that the naval prapau

tJom. of Gcrm.u,y are not directed alone against Great Britain. but will back up Ger
many's attempts to lound colonies in South Americ:a. In other word.$, they have in 
view a violation ol the Mon.roe Doctrine. This will naturally mean trouble with the 
Unit~_St.otn. This condition is so well recognized In many of the Americ:an republic:s 
that ,t ,s s.,id some.of the business men loc:ated there are delerrinr business negotiations 
until after the arrrval of the G,rmans. One ol my c:ontributors st.ates that be was 
uuntly talkiDJ! to an Amtric.a.n of Spanish desc:ent who has Just returned from a long 
stay in Venezuela and Colombia, and he mentioned the expected German Invasion. 

Add,. .. •It mail intended lo, the Ed,torW O.putment to BERNARR »ACFADDEN. 
the Ban.u-r lhc.Uddto HC".alth.&torlum. • 2nd Street .1nd G-r.1od Boulcv.u4. Chiu,o. lll. 

All ordtn f0r 1ub.c:.riptioru .a.nd s>rem.luma. .and .&JJ corrc:apon<koce of ~g ordio.ary 
-~ ... n>tu,., should be •dd«-d to PHYSICAL CUI.T"RE PUBUSHING COM
PANY. Fb.t1ron 8uild1nR. N~• York City. 
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Wno can tell? Maybe the vigor that many of our youn.11 men arc developing under 
., physic.ii culture regimen will be badly needed In the not far distant future to defend 
this country in a war that may be fierce and terrible in char.tct<r, 

H ARVARD !,as an infant boy prodigy, He Is eleven years of age. He fectured in 
that Institution recently on the Fourth Dimension. I do not intend to go into 
the details of the Fourth Dimension for the simple reason that I don't know 

anything about it, but I do know that the precociousness evidenced by infant prodigies 
has a tragic influence upon immature minds and bodies. Precociousness is one vast, 
pitiful mistake. It mMns stunted growth; weakened, poorly developed bodies. It 
means preversion of tl,e entire ment,,f and physical organism. Precocious children 

never amount to anything as adults. They wear out their 
nervous systems before their full growth has bun attalned. 
They have Interfered with normal human development, and 
they pay the penalty for these precocious efforts either in the 

INFANT 
PRODIGIES 

form ol early death or at le.,st by joining the rank ol human ciphers in adult life. There 
is nothing but pity in my heart for precocious children. They are the victims of parental 
iitnorance so deep and vast that it is lnexpllcable. You might s.,y to., certain extent 
that our education,,! methods ,,U tend tow.uds procociousness. If we could find some 
way of occupying our boys and girls with active, outdoor recreation until they are 
frcm ten to twelve ye.1rs of age, instead of sending them to school, they would be far 
more able to cope with llfe's j!reat difficulties. There is nothing to complain about in 
our kinder11arten methods, where education is made a pleasure, where it might be 
termed play, but when mere children are weighted with the responsibilities that come 
with rigid examinations; when thoy are prodded by ambitious p.uents with various 
rewards with a view of hastening them through school at the fastest pouible rate, they 
.ue frittering away llfe's greatest and most valuable physical assets. They are weaken• 
ing the very foundations of their career. They are s.tetificing physical health in m.-u,. 
hood and wo1T1J1nhoocl merely for the pltasure of acquiring knowledge a few years 
eMlier than other children th.,t would come to them with little or no effort In after 
years. Naturally parents are proud when their children give cvidonce of poosessing 
intelUgence beyond the average, but when such characteristics appear they should 
never under any circumst.,nces be encouraged. Rather should they be discouraged, 
for you must remember that the active use of such unusu.,I !acuities will be lncUned 
to brinl? on nervoua troubles that miJ!ht really be termed serious in nature. 

The £int duty of parents Is to give their children a chance to devel0p Into strong, 
forcible men and women. At present this characteristic seems hardly worth consider
ing, and yet the world Is suffering to a degree beyond the power of morta.l n,an to de,
scribe, because of the need of more real men and women. \t:'l,tn the day of coddling 
and precociousness has begun to disappear, then, and not until then, wUJ our growing 
boys and girls have an Opportunity to develop the characteristics of real manhood ;ind 
womanhood. 

Th• Jun• , .. u• of PHYSICAL CULTURE w;ll be• 11>«1&1 outdoo, numb<,. A 
p.uticub,ly timely and u.asonablc .uti,1t. on e.1mpin~. with £ult dculla of just how, 
when ~rnd where to c.,mp out will be one of iU ~ny ,attractive futures. 

If you duftt tO beGomc onc of the stiff of Carnut workcrt who .ue Aldin,;_. 
to plac.c PHYSICAL CULTURE in every home In Am~rlc:.1. it will ~y you to 2ct 
i:nto touc:h with our Circ;ufa.tl.)n Dep.lrtmcnt. FlaUron BuHdln$!, New Y0rk City. 
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How to Develop the Upper Arms 
SIMPLE EXERCISES FOR DEVELOPING THE 
MUSCLES OF THE 'UPPER PART OF THE AR1>I 

By Bernarr Macfadden 
breadth of shoulders and the depth of 
chest. which constitute such in1port..1.nt 
factors in the n,akc-up of a really 
healthy ,nan or woman. 

The deltoid muscle, which overlies the 
shoulder, is triangular in shape, and de
ri,•es its name from its resemblance to 
t.he (orm of the Gree!< letter delta. Jt is 
capable of being developed to a marked 
degree, as is exemplified in the broad and 
beaut if\11\y rounded shoulders of ninny 
athletes. The last two exercises of the 
current series will be found a par
ticularly effective ,ncans of developing 
this muscle. 
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HOUGH I ha,·e had a great deal to 

St.'l.Y in various lessons given in the 
past on strengthening the spine, 

the importance 0£ strong arms should 
not by any means be forgotten. A 
strong arm seems to add to oJle's coJl
fidcnce. One is frequently called upon to 
defond himseU quickl>• and energetically, 
and strong arrns m1dcr such circum
stances arc of special value. I would by 
all n1eans suggest a thorough develop
ment of the muscles of the upper arm. 
.not only for the additional strength, 
which will be found of grent importance, 
but for the purpose of giving the arms a 
proper si,,e and symmetry. Weak am1s, 
it should be remembered, as a rule indi
cat.e a similar condition of the chest, and 
a\l the various 1uovemcnts that are essen
tial for developing' the arm at the same 

• time exercise the muscles of the chest 
and shoulder, t!·~reby insuring a well 
devclope<l chest. ln the various illus
trations you will note that l have books 
in my hands, l11ough dumb bells, ordi
nary irons used for laundry purposes. or 
in fact any object of from one to th·c 
pounds weight that you can conveniently 
hold in the hands. will be just as satis
factory. Should yom· strength be very 
inforior at the start, the exercises might 
be taken without any weights in the 

Directly above the biceps of the :irm
of which more will be said later-is the 
triceps muscle, so-called because of its 
having three heads. This muscle is a 
most important. factor in the strength 
and actidty o{ the human ar.n, and 3\. 
though, despite regular exercise, it may 
exhibit less appare,tt development than 
othur muscles of the upper am,, it will 
nevertheless be found that its st.rcngl h 
and power aid in making the arm the 
powerEul and useful member of the body 
which it nonnally should be. '!'he first 
two exercises illustrated in the supple
ment accompanying this issue will be 
found most usc[ul £or developing this 
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hands. lt will be found thnt the muscles of 
tl:e arms will respo~d readily to propcl'ly 
d,rect.cd efforts which may be n,ade to 
d<»•clop their _symmetry nnd strength. 
Those who will perform the exercises 
illustrat.c~I in this lesson. in an energetic 
31\d persistent m.anner, 1or a reasonable 
length of time. will be rewarded by most 
gratifying results. 

lt must be remcmb<-red that not only 
will an impro,,cu,cnt in the develop
,n1cnt of the tipper arms bring strength 
and power to these members of the body 
alone. but that by improving the power 
and shapeliness of the upper arms n 
great step is taken .toward securing the 

inuscle. The biceps muscle. the top of which 
directly underlies the triceps, and which, 
like the latter muscle receives its title 
from the number of its heads. is unqucs-

1 
Y to 

t.ionably better kn0\\'1 by its technical r 
name than any ot.hcr muscle of the body. I 
Indeed. it is not a far-Cetchcd statc,nent. at 
to declare that the knowledge of the at 
possibilities of muscular development m 
existing in the minds of s001e benighted 0 

folk is confined to their acquaintance y 
with tbe biceps muscle. While it is r 
absurd to concentrate efforts toward k 
muscular development solely to the n 
improvement of the biceps, it cannot be e 
denied that this is a most important • •s 
muscle, :utd its part in gi,•ing strength g 

410 
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and symmetry to the upper arm is n possible to the shoulders. Return to the 
most important one. first position, and repeat the exercise 

A notable point regarding exercises until there is a distinct foeling of fatigue 
for developing the arm is that, in order to in the biceps of the upper amt, which is 
perfom1 them properly, it is necessary to the particular muscle actively used in 
make vigorous use of most of the mus- this movement. 
cles of the upper body. Nearly all of the Ex&RCISP. "C" is illustrated in photo
muscles of the upper arm arc directly or graphs Numbers Three and Five. Begin 
indirectly connected with the pectoral the movement with the arms in the posi
muscles, which overlie the chest, and the tion shown in photograph Number Five, 
exercises illustrated in this lesson, if and bring the books upward to position 
persistently performed, will not only im- shown in Number Three. Rcpcattheex
prove the strength and symmetry of the ercise until there is a distinct fooling of 
arms, but will also go far toward assist• fatigue in the biceps muscle and upper 
ing to deepen and broaden the chest. arm. A variation of this exercise can be 

It is hardly necessary to direct atten- taken by changing the position of the 
tion to the necessity for deep and regular hands, though of course the biceps arc 
breathing while perfonuing the exercises acted upon in almooL the same manner. 
described below. By their very nature, Ex&RCISE "D" is shown in photo
the movements here outlined will pro- graph Number Four. Holding the 
mote deep and normal breathing. and weights you may have in your hand on 
the beneficial results attainable will thus top of the head, as shown in the illustra
be greatly :iugmcntcd. tion, extend the arms out at the sides on 

ExRRC•s~ "A" is shown very clearly a level with the shoulders. J\ow bring 
in photograph Number One. This ex- them in quickly and vigorously, assuming 
ercise is very similar to boxing. Grasp the positioninillustration.andcontinuing 
the books, or whatever you may use for until there is a distinct feeling of fatigue. 
weights in the hand, very tightly, strike ExtsRCIS~ "E" is illustrated in photo• 
out with the left arm. reaching as far as graph ~umber Six. Bring the weights 
you can, then, while bringing the left am, in Lhc hand back of the head, as shown in 
back, strike out with the right :inn. illust1-ation, then straighten arms, reach
Alternate in this striking exercise, and ing as high overhead as possible. Con
continue the movement until the muscles tinuc the exercise until there is a dis
that are used are thoroughly fatigued. tinct feeling of fatigue. This exercise 
This is especially a splendid exercise for vigorously uses the triceps on the back 
enforcing deep breathing, for if it is of the upper arm. 
taken vigorously the lungs will soon be EXERCISE" p·• is illustrated in photo-
exerted to their fullest power and graph Number Seven. Hold the books 
capacity in order to supply the oxygen or weights as shown in illustration, then 
required for such a strenuous exercise. strike high overhead quickly and vigor-

ExeRc1se "B" is p:irtially indicated in ously. Return to former position. and 
photograph Number Two. With the repeat until the muscles arc thoroughly 
am,s stretched out away from the sides, tired. A variation of this exercise can be 
as shown in the illustration, bend the taken by bringing the am>s close to the 
elbows, bringing the books as near as bod)' as they descend. 

======= 
A Useful Hint 

To lfHR Er>JTOR: 
Realizing the good tht~t can be done 

through your jounrnl, 1 will n1c1\tion a 
mighty good thing mys~l! nnd friends h;1.vc 
tried. Now spring tm1e is ag~in with us
the sea.son when so mnny suflc-r with hot tired 
foct. The ~.nusc is cvid~ntly due to the !net 
thnl the feet nre covered with n dead skin, aod 
wil1 not. Jct the pores throw off the poisons 
and alro keep up II moisture, which the fC<:t 

needs to keep them from getting hot and dry. 
1 used to sufl<.,r sevt.-rcl>· £or months every 
sprif,g time. 

Some !ew years ngo, n good SMnaritan,J'in 
the per.son o{ n woman, who did not like to sec 
others suffru-, n womnn who hnd time for n 
good word. called my ntu.-ntio11 to the use of n 
so.1p containing som<' h3rd. gritty subst..~noo 
l used it nnd bc<::\me a mis:;ionnry and boost.er 
for the mnnufnct-urc~. Jos . .A. SnntE-S 



Secrets of Health and Beauty 
By Pearl Se bolt 

OHIO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN TELLS OF THE WINNING OF HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY ON A FARM- nm ESTHETICS OF THE WASHTUB 

The 3othor of th.is arUcfe w3s recently ;,.djud2cd the most beautiful wom:t.n tn the State 
of Ohio. There were thousands or contestants for this honor, Mi$$ Sebofd ts a spfend.fd ex
ample of natural phys.ic.1[ culture roethode. Getting ha.ck to Nature 1s the IJCCr ct of her r.1di:int 
hc:afth ,rnd beauty, and she enjoys the .tddiUonal adv.int,,ge of never h.wi'ng str.,yed from 
N.lh.sre~ The. last Hme she wrote an ,lrHcfe under her own n3me she received :1 busher of fetters, 
There were 1nnumer.abfe requests for her regimen and even 3. few propo13l.s of marrfage. She 
ls un3bfe to answer such a vast quantity of mail. and' prefers that communkatfons of thJs 
kind be i c:nt to the editor. My snanlfofd duties, however, wiU not, by any me.1ns, permit me 
to ,l.$$\Jme such 3 resp~n5ib!Hty. Tfie4e comment-i bav_e been made so th:tt those who may 
feel l'mpeHed to wri-te M.15s Sebold may understand the dffhcuftles of replyiog to a vofomt.nous 
corrcspondcnce.- Bernatt M.acfndden, 

THOSl> who arc looking for" beauty 
hints" of the conventional sort 
will doubtless be disappointed . as 

such "be:a\1ty secrets" do not enter into 
this a rt icle at all. Rather is it the short 
and s imple story of heal I h 
gained without re
course to artificial 
methods. and in w1-
rn ystcrious ways. 

and beauty 

bounding blood will illumine the most 
commonplace features, strength and 
energy will clothe the body with natural 
grace and poise. So it is plain for yon to 
sec that mine has been t he life of a 
healthy young animal. properly nour-

ished and comfort· 
ably c I o t h c d . 
Whatever beauty 
may be attributed 
to me is but the ex
pression. I a.m sure, 
of the exu berant 
hea l th wh ic h 1 
have always · en
joyed. And this is 
how I maintain it . 

Cons ide r the 
pacing tiger ; the 
1>oetry of motion 
and all the beau ty 
of J>Oise are em
bod ied ut it. Any
on c w h o h as 
watched the mar
vc l o usly graceful 
mo v ement~ o f 
wild squirrels must 
have been fosci
n ate d by the i r 
manifestation or 
in t.cnse energy- a$ 
in a tensely coiled 
~,>ring. Both the 
t igerand the squir
rel obtain strength 
and beaut}' from 
natural methods of 
liv i ng . No one 
who is strong and 
well can be qu ite 
unbeautiful. Rich, l\'liss Seboft is fond of out door life and 

ffower srntherfn,g. 

My whole lifo 
has been lived on 
my father's farm. 
near Lake Eric. 
Through my study 
window, even now. 
r can see big hand
some maples laden 
with frost and ice. 
the snow is deep on 
the pasture lands 
and there's a 
spanki ng breeze 
blowing off the 
lake. When this 
story is finished, 
I 'II call my dogs. 
··Buster" and 
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A Stl'1k11\t pbotoar.iph of Miu Pc-a,t Stboh . 

.. Spon .. and we will go out into it .. m<I 
! wi~h that any p:tlc or nervous. girt who 
read" this mis:h1 join us in our frolic 
\\ ith the wind and the snow .\ walk 
aj!ainst an ozoneeladcn bm·zc when 
C\"ery step is a \"ictory won. will brio)! 
the flush o{ health m:intling to her 
cheek. and return her radiant :1s 3 rose in 
the sno,, would ~-

Don't st:1y in and embrace thr sto,·e 
on exhilara.tinJ!' ,, int<"r clay-.. or any other 
days. Winter comfort. "inter health 
and freedom from colds is just a matter 
of dussil:c apf>rof>ri,1td~~ don't forget 
or underestimate the importance of tha1 
point. Don't go w:ilking in the snow 
"·ith ordinary shoes and rubl:x·rs; gtt a 
pair of high laced mountain boots in
stead. \\'ear heavy glo,·es or mittens. 
and with fevt and hands warm and dry 
the stom1 m:1y raJ!C in 1·:tin. 

.\ littlt: late'" n t e ~.-3 n comes to the 
northern farmer one of the chic£ and 
swt-ett·~t events of th year-maple 
syrup time. ~:very ,pnng. when the 
ground th:i.w~. "'Y father taps. a thouS3Jld 
maple trees in the vt·rnacular it is 
called a .. sap-bush .. Of course I help. 
My work is driving a low sled bearing a 
tank from tn:c t1, tree :ind gathering the 
fresh s.~p. In the silent forest-silent to 
those whose cars :ire nut nttuncd to the 
murmurous ~tirring. t•, the low :iwakcn
ing and whis1,cring of the sleeping things 
that provt' that spring is nt hand-it is 
easy to imagine the woods C'nc--hanted 
~me trees :ire pos.ses.scd of sweet :incl 
~encrous spirits such alway~ a,,:iit my 
coming "ith pails ovcrfto,,-ing ,,;th 
richest offerings. other m:tplcs arc 
haunted by malic-iou~ woo,:l ~p:iU.-s th:\l 
give sparingly of not over-S'\\t"f!t sap. 

I 

l 
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Rack .1.t he c,aporating station the 
ncwly-gathl'rcd s.,~p; . led into_n ~ril'S of 
b, ,ikrs. under \\ luch a 1,.rt(·at hrc ts kept 
hurnint.: furiou~ly. Tl~c cvnp?rat~cl 

t, .mt tnvclopes every thmg :.nd nscs 1_11 
·low <·olumns above the lrt•c tops. h. 1s 
the •:cmal signal. the fir,;t harbing<·r of 
springtime to the countryside. 

The sap-bush becomes :l lcaturc in 
l'><al society. There is n tradition of 
pioneer time~ that C'-'Cf)' noc~umal 
vi!-iitor to n s.1.p .. bu!-h must. bnng :\ 
chil' ken extracted from a nciRhborins: 
roost. Old settlers assure me that a 
"stolen chicken t, okcd in s..i.p i~ too good 
for nny but a very honest man." How
cvl·r. lam sure such things do not happen 
(low-a-days. 

In the summertime :'\'orthern Ohio is 
:he garden-s1>0t of the world -wam1 
weather, a big cool lake and fresh air 
<'<>ntinually lure one out of doors. There 
arc onions to wccrl. potatoes to plant or 
pick up, and ~londay washings 1p:orc. 
I have done all these things and still 
maMgcd by extra care to keep my 
hn11<ls soft and white anti my nails as 
perfect and sl:ining as the manirured 
gfrl in the ciLy. 

1 ,,m often asked whether I get lone
some on the farm? Sonwtimcs [ do. of 

only two and onr-h:ill hours from 
Cl1.•vetand, that :iccornmodating ·· Green 
l,ine" enables me to frequently gratify 
my delight in the stage. l must eonfc,s 
to beinK :in jnvctcrate theatre goer; it. 
is my only dis,;ipation and althoui:h I've 
bc-en told I'll outgrow it, I secretly hope 
I will not. · 

Then l ha,·e my clogs. They arc not 
puny l'omcrani:ins. or silky-haired lap
dogs. but big splendid fellows, swift 
enough to overtake a hare and strong 
enough 10 pull down :i deer. I don't ob
jec1 l<> the lace dOgJ:ies at all, onl)' they 
seem so exotic and altogether useless, 
besides. father does not approve of them. 
I notice that men who live next the soil 
acquire a pragmatic instinct for sifting 
out the useful qualities in animals and 
things. and Ond would s.,y lady's 
Pomeranfan "ain't worth the powder to 
b1ow it. up." 

It follows that any one who loves the 
out-of-doors, loves horses, and horse
back riding is one of my fa,·oritc recren
tions: there is ma~ic in 1.hc motion
health in e,·cry breath. One feels so free 
so untrnmmeled; a1111oynnccs and per
plexities \'anish and I return from a 
cant.er wiihout. n care in the world . 

I've told you nearly all about myself 
c-ou1 :i.e. but so do.·s 
the city girl tire or 
1er enviromncnt. 

'rhcrc is Jess enter• 
t:iinmcnt here than 
in the city, but 
he rt~ is the com 

pcns.ation of mon..· 
1imc in whi('h to 
read. Bcsid,·s l'm 
not entirclv de 
pendent upori rural 
advantages. If I 
\\ ish to t·ngage in 
intdlcrtual pur 
su?ts, the "Grcl·n 
L,inc'' ca:rs will 
transport me, in 
nboul twentv min
utes to the foot of 
lhc Solons of Ober 
lin. I attend the 
oratorios and an 
occ.asion,,1 lt•<·t.urc
thcn• ,\s I liw 

Miu Sebolt .ind two or her outdoor 
c:omp.lniona. 

save that l hnvc a 
perfectly unlady
like appetite most 
of the time, and so 
good a digestion 
th:it a breakfast of 
cream cookies or 
mince pie before 
going to bed would 
not distu'rb mr 
dreams. Owing to 
my acth·e indoor 
and outdoor life I 
eat anything that 
1 wish and a II that 
I want. but am 
very careful not to 
o,·crcat. The only 
t..imcs I'm ever 
temptec to break 
this rule is upon 
my return home 
after a few day's 
sojourn at the big 
hotels in:'\'ew\'ork, 
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Pittsburg or Chicago. The man who said 
"fam1crs arc the poorest-foci class on 
earth" was certainly unacquainted with 
the Nori hem Ohio specimen. '!'he 
choicest product of orchard, field and 
garden is kept for home consumption. 

Neither have I any hard and fast rules 
govcming my hours of sleep. Usually, 
ho"·c,·cr, I am preparing for bed about 
the time my city cousin begins dressing 
for the ball. and I rise in the morning 
about the time she seeks repose. J 
seldom lose my "beauty sleep." Thanks 
\o my good mother l have lcamcd how 
t.o do•a few culinary stunts. 

l sleep in a big niry room ventilated 
with wide open windows in winter nnd 
summer. Like most fann houses the 
heat is confined \o the first floor. con
sequent!)• my sleeping room. with its 
open windows. is about the temperature 
of the great outdoors. '.\Ly slumber song 
is sung by the wind through the lofty 
pine trees fronting my room. Possibly 
when you were a boy or a. girl you heard 
the wind in the pines-its note is soft and 
crooning. "S•u<1de11t S"iclcr11 sonmcs" 
- like Virgil's stars, it invites slumber. 
I usuall>• retire at nine o'clock to be 
awakened by the chanson ol chnnticlcer. 
or b)' father's pigs voicing the stern ne
cessities of nature as exemplified by their 
matuliMI appetites in either case it is 
fa,· more agreeable than the jangle of 
iron-shod street cars. the hawking of 
•· uxt.crs" by newsboys. or the weird 
gamut o( the milkman's bottles. Be
yond "'alking, driving or riding J take 
no physical exercise. As a daughter l 
assist my mother in the various duties of 
the home. Being of a practical nature it 
seems more sensible while exercising to 
do something useful and T feel a very 
primitive desire to use my energy in 
overcoming something. if it.$ only a 
victor)' over dirt., therefore 1 exercise my 
muscles to some purpose by wielding a 
broom. running a 1nwn mower during lts 

season and assisting at the inc,·itable 
Monday's wash. 1 am aware that n'I)' per• 
foctly healthful, but unr<'Sthctic regimen 
will never become 1>opul3 r with beauty 
seekers. However. l'nt not writing n 
fairy talc, I am telling you what I do to 
secure perfect health and relrcshingslcep. 
a model figure, graccCul carriage and a 
roseteaf com.plexion that won't wa$h off. 

There are dou btlcs.s unfortunate:,, 
warped in bodr and dulled in mind, be
sides those semi.unfortunates who owing 
to their environment. and social duties 
arc prevented from lh·ing naturally, 
both these classes would doubtless be 
greatly bencfitted by special exercises. 
Both have my sympathy. for I too am a 
victim of the conventional. I have so 
far lacked the moral courage to don 
divided skirts, lest the villagers with 
shocked faces and in horrified tones say, 
·' Did you sec Pearl Sc bolt riding 
through town astri,Jc." Kcvcrthelcss, 
some day 1 feel I shall rise superior to Ill)' 
environment and discard ihc side saddle:. 

I am strong in the belid that any wo
man can gain hca.lt.h and its consequent 
QCa\1t)r. in t.hc ordina1•}t aC'ti\·itics of life. 
However, 1his docs entail the hardest of 
all exercises- keeping the body erect, 
the chest nt a high altitude and the 
spine straight, not part of the time. but 
all the time, while sitting. standing or 
walking. Correct breathing follows as a 
matter ol course. Those who haYC not 
the best of health, nnd who find it diffi
cult to maintain a correct bodily car
riage constantly, will find in special 
physical exercises a remedy for their ills. 

Beware of any particular cult, It is 
absolute! y impossible to reconcile Flct
cherism. Metchnikotlianism, Raigism. 
Chittcndcnism and all the other ·· isms." 
Many good things are to be found in each 
hut in the main points they arc hope• 
lessly at varia.1,cc. 

No. I '111 nnt J!oing tu propose a new 
u hm1.1

• 

Olive Oil for the Hair. 
Thtons;?h your m:is:ttzi1,e. I Jwse l<-:1tncd 

th:Lt olive oil 1~ :is om('b nc«.'<IW. "~ sor,p or fire. 
I find :titer many v:'1.luable u:.es, it. m~tkt.>s the 
finc:-.t ~1rnmpoo I ,.,,\!r k1,ew. It <'Uls the dirt. 
dnndrulT ~ncl supcrfh.1ous hair oil out of the 
hair. 1 find it. easy V> u!-C with no re:i.ction hr 

leaving the hair dc.'\d nnd dry :,.~ do some 
1hin,gi:;. To u~ it, fir,n wet the h~ir with wam1 
w:ttc.-r, so the oil will strike throuf!h quick. 
rub thorough))". wnsh it. out with good soap, 
th<-n soft water. 

Jos. A. S11 1sK. 

' 
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Boxing with the Feet 
By Herbert M. Lome 

A FAMOUS SOCIETY ATHLETE DESCRIBES AND ILLUS
TRATES ""LA SAVATE:'" THE FRENCH METHOD OF BOXING 

Mr. A. J. Drexel Biddfe h.ts :.\gain favored us in a mRnner wJtich oc,,r re.iders will doubtle$$ 
apprec.iate. This enthusiastic advocAte of ;1thfelics b.t$ clouly studied the French form of 
boxln,t-'11:i. $3V3tt.'' and he is so much interested in the friends of th.is pubUc:.1Hon th,tt he has 
posed for the vari01Js pfiotogra.phs th.'lt we :.lt'e reproducing flerewi-th. Boxfog is 0 1\e of the 
most v.iluabte of .,ft exerc:is-es. It not only builds ,l powerful phrstque Dot serves one seff-con
Odencc at aU Hmes when it is most needed. and makea one coo and collected ln emergeslcles, 
The French mttht pos.sibfy contend that box.itlg war, the feet is simply a sort of complement 
to the Ame.rte.an or British forms of bo:dng,-Bern:trt Mac:facfden. 

S
PORT, like war, exemplifies the fence with the feet, is one of the sports 

temperaments of the nations who that somehow or other, i::; not in accord 
engage in it. The gymnasiums and with our ideas of fair play. 0 1· tn,e manli

cluclling clubs of the Germans: the ness. ll may be that we arc so accus
showy riding feats of the upper classes of tomed to use our fists for fun, or self-pro
the Italians; the bull-fight.s of the tection. that we cannot understand why 
Spanish : the boxing clubs and the foot- men should employ their feet for the 
ball fields of the .Britjsh and the United same 1>urposes. The average citizen of 
Stat.es; the skccing of the 1\orwegians this country has a distinct contempt for 
and Swedes, and that eminently French the man who will kick an adversary ex
instit.ution " la savate" will, on analysis. cept. under stress of most. pressing need. 
be found to rest on a foundation of the And his views of the matter do not suffer 
characteristic traits of the inhabitants of much change when the kick is delivered 
each of the counti·ies named. State<! in in the name of sp-011. instead of necessity. 
brief. it may be ..-, Yet in Fr:1'.1ce. la 
i;."lid in this conncc- ~ savatc CllJO)rs a 
tion that the alh- 1r- vogue that hasn't 
let..ic recreations Wen greatly hin• 
ofthe Anglo-Saxon de r e c1 
races arc those that by l he 
call for endurance recent 
and bull-dog pluek; po p u. 
while those o[ the larizing within its 
Latin peoples nrc borders of boxing 
marked by agility, " /' ,I "gla-isc, or 
showiness. and the use of the 
in some cases a g l oves i1, the 
trickr quality that manner to which 
rioes not rneet with we arc accus-
the entire approval tomed. 
of we in America. :\1 "\ J D 1 ,, r., . . rexe 
or our cousins on Biddle. the well 
t he other side of known society 
the Atlantic. athlete and ama-

L,i smxrtc, the art Backward body klc:k wtth the ri2ht foot, 'e,, r l>oxer of 
guudecf with the ri2t,t hand. Counter with " 

of attack and de- 1he feh hond. l\lr. Biddle on the ,lght. Philadelphia. has 
·l2.6 
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Left le~1.d of leg· to the stomach: go.1.rd with boih hands dC~m
p..inic:d by feh (eg 1ud to inside of opponellt' s right knee. This is one 
of the spect3eufor s.itoations in la &av..1.te. 

much facility 
as the fists. lie 
rejoice~ in the 
unexpected 
things that the 
sport brings 
about in the 
WS.)rof gestures 
and happen
ings. And 1 
must confess 
that if you 
once C3ll OVCJ'• 
come your pre• 
judlcc against 
the man who 
attacks an
other with a. 
kick. fo savate 
is laugh-pro
voking. not to 
say interesting 

to the spec
tator." 

'·French 
boxing con• 
tests arc now 
condt:ctccl un• 

studied fo smx,tc in the land in which it 
nourishes. His most. recent encounters 
with it. were last summer. when he was in 
Paris. But let i1r . .Biddle 1cl1 
his own stor)' of the sport if i, 
ma)' be dignified by that title. 

dcr the rules 'la boxc A 11glaisc • or · /a b<r.<c 
Fra11cais ·-the former calling for the use 
of the lists only.and the latter ~ 

The recital as here set 
down, took place in 
the boxing room at 
the rear of the palatial 
home of the narl'ato · in 
\\'alnut Street. L'hiladel
phia. 

" \\'ithin the past year or 
so. as )'OU probably know," 
said Mr. Biddle." there has 
l)(:cu a tremendous interest. 
t~kcn in boxing by the 
French, especially in Paris. 
So that at the present. you 
find boxin.; clubs all over 
Paris and other of the big 
communities. 

"But in spite of all this. 
the Frenchman has not lost 
his love for lo savatc. He 
delights in seeing the feet 
used with pretty nearly as 

Thi$ l$ the •• knockout,. blow of fa s.1v:,te. lt is delivered 
on the 1nside or outside. of the knee in the m:inne-r shown ht 
tf:.c picture, Properly pfonted, the eonte.st comes to an int• 
mro'latc end by the dropping of the victim to the floor, 

l 
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iull of the unexpected. To 
the novice, it is bewilder
ing: to the cl<pcrt, it is 
often puziling. Of course 
when one j!ct..c; to know 
the tricks of the sport. he 
is not often caught olT his 
guard. But 10 get the 
hang of these tricks calls 
for a lot of practice and a 
multitude of kicks rc
tcivcd nnd endured. 

·· One of the conven
tional dodges that the la 
savatc expert is apt to 
play on the noYicc. is to 
suddenlr qt1il fist-boxing 
and apparently nn1 away. 
This is usuall)' done when 
, he other man has been 

A te.,d for the kidneys with bac:kwMd "stamp.'' Opponent worked up to fighting 
counters on the lnsidc of the right knee, pitch. The first impulse 

allowing o( "1 saV<1ta being resoncd to o( the latter is, n:,turally enough, to 
whcncvc,· the combatants (eel called follow his retreating :.ntagonist. This is 
upon to do so. The two syStem$ precisely what is desired by he who Recs. 
divide honors in the public estimation. There is a sudden halt on his part, his 
but as I have intimated, la boxc A 11glaisc leg shoots out in a backward kick and 
is showing an increasing popularity. the unlucky pursuer feels as if he had run 

.. La savate. like unto our boxing, has:, into the business encl of a Kentucky mule 
regular system of aitacks. de!enccs. !eints in hornet time. 
and so !orth. h calls £or some phvsical "If you arc on to the wily one :1nd 
qualities that are not needed bY the if -when you see him tuni tail, you 
fist fighter. Thus. the fo 
sav"tc el<pert must be a 
high kicker ; he must 
h:,ve a perfect power of 
poise whether he be on 
one or two feet.. and he 
should be as cle,·er with 
his lower extrcn,ities as 
a dancing master. Also. 
he must have lea med the 
art of being a !our-hand
ed fighter, for as J have 
s.~id, the feet and the 
fists are often brought 
into action in a sort of 
simultaneous fashion. 

"Whatc,•cr may be its 
defects from our point 
of view, the sport de• 
m:.nds quick decision 
either for attack or de• 
fence. This is the more 
so, when it is remem• 
bcred that la S(W(Jl6 is 

Another phns.e of the deadly klciney btow. Mr-, Biddle 1e.tcls 
backward wtth right leR and the other man tt'l:es to counter on 
the neck with hi.s left Rtove. 
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Mr. Bidclfc leads with his left le~ backward for the·· wind.'' bt,t is bfoeked 
by the right hand of his opponent, who simultaneously deHver-s the knu
kJc:k on the outside of the other man•s [ejl. 

stoi> still-which is the proper thing to do 
under the circmnstances-he will turn 
and come at you with a queer galloping 
pace. This is for the purpose of getting 
into his kicking stride. so to speak 
When he is within striking distance. he 
will let ffy at you with right or Jch foot 
- as his interest ia your welfare may 
happen to dictate, ainiing at a point that 
seems to be the n,ost vulnerable. This 
•gallop' is most disconcerting to the 
unaccustomed one, let me tell you. but 
after a time. you get to know what it 
presages nnd guard or get away as your 
discretion prompts. 

•· Contrary to general belief. the fo 
savatc man doesn' t kick. He stamps. 
That is to say. he hits with the heel and 
not with the toes. Even when the blow 
is delivered upward. it is of the · stnmp' 
order. There is good reason for this. ln 
the first place, the sport calls for a cer
tain kind of shoes. with soft lcat her as 
far as the uppers arc concerned and ba,·
ing soles of raw-hide. Now a blow de
livered with toes that are <:ncas<:cl in ::.uch 
shoes would. in a ll probability, inflict as 

much punishment. on the giver :is t.he 
receiver. If when in the dark. you have 
ever stubbed your toes agaiMt an article 
of furniture or a door you will realize 
what I mean. If the rules of la sav<1tc 
allowed of heaYy shoes being worn, it 
would be different. Perhaps for the sake 
of the ,,,ortality rate. it is as well that 
soft foot-wear prevails. 

"Also. much more force can be put 
into a 'stamp· than in the foot blow 
direct. A very little consideration will 
show you why. The 'stamp' has the 
whole weight of the body behind it . The 
toe-kick has the impetus of the swing of 
the leg only. The i11tcntion of la savatc 
is to disable a man, mainly by certain 
kicks on the legs. Also. some of the 
body kicks arc effective in the same di
rection. It is manifest that these kicks 
would be of little service were they of the 
too t)•pc. 

'·The · knockout' kick is that which is 
<lei i vered on the outside or inside of the 
leg joint below the knee. general!}• when 
the victim's leg is stretched forward. If 
this kick is deftly given. thcvict im at once 

1 
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retires. or rather is assisted to retire frorn 
the scene of the contest. J>or it not only 
seems to demoralize his nervous system, 
but it lames him so thoroughly that he is 
physically incapable of continuing the 
com bat, and going to his dressing room 
without the aid of attendants. Practic
ally all the la savote knockouts- if they 
may be called such- that I ha,•e 
witnessed, have been brought about by 
this blow or kick. I have, it is true, seen 
some of such contests that have been 
brought to a sudden termination by a 
well-directed kidney or chin kick, but 
such occurrences were of a r:tre sort. 

"Like the other kicks. that directed at 
the leg just below the knee has its series 
of guards, and it is astonishing to sec 
with what dexterity two veterans at the 
game will protect their lower limbs froru 
the repeated attacks that are made upon 
thc•n, 

"The kidney-kick is another effective 
fonn·of attack. U it is ,·igorously and 
accurately delivered, it will put a man 
out of business in short order. As its 
name implies, it is 3 •stamp' that has for 
its mark the region of the organs named. 
Usualh•, it is used as a counter attack to 
the back,,•ard kick And here lot me say 
that countering is as an important part 
of /a sovotc as it is of boxing. There is 
this difference. however, thai in the 
French sport the counter is made with 
fists or feet.just as the situation demands. 
The same remark stands good of guard
ing. T n a great mRny instances the gloves 
take and divert the threatened blow 
from the foot." 

Mr. Biddle was asked if a clever boxer 
of the A mcrican sort could get the best 
of a French la savote expert. 

.. Undoubtedly," he replied without n 
moment's hesitation, "provided that the 
.\merican took the precaution to infight. 
The la sa1X1te ma,1 is lost unless he can 
get so far away from his adversary that 
he c.~n swing for the kicks. These were 
the tactics that I adopted after an exper
ience or two with Parisian feet, and they 
worked like a chann. Close infighting 
and rapid work at that. and the gentle
man on the other side o( the house soon 
discovers that he has cold feet or their la 
sovate equivalent. I speak more particu
larly of the French professional boxer." 

"Why?" 
"Well." answered Mr. Biddle with 

some hesitation, "to tell the truth, I 
have but little respect for the Parisian 
professional. He doesn't fight clean in 
the first place, and he quickly shows the 
white feather in the second. There is a 
streak of yellow in his make-up that crops 
out at unexpected intervals. I am not 
now speaking of one or two specimens, 
but of the class as a whole. And I know 
whereof I spook, for 1 came in contact 
with a great many of these men. In 
these re.~pect.~ they compare Wl.favorably 
with our professionals at home, who. 
whatever may be their faults, cannot 
be accused of want of courage. Taken as 
a whole, our pugilists have that tradi
tional bull-dog pluck that prompts them 
to hang on no matter what the condition. 

" Let me give you one illustration of 
the trait of the French professional to 
which I have alluded. I went to.one o( 
the boxing clubs that now abound in 
•Paris, and tried to get a friendly bout 
with the instructor, whose name I do not 
care to divulge. He dodged and hedged 
but finally put the gloves on with me. 
Now, just why or for what reason he 
·funked' I do not know; this too, in 
spite of the fact that I posed as more or 
\es.~ of a novice for the purpose of trying 
him out. But he cut the bout short on 
some pr .. tense or the other, promising to 
meet me the next day. When I went to 
keep the appointment, the place was 
closed! This was about the middle of 
last August. Under usual conditions. the 
club should have closed at the end of tho 
month. I imagine that he had learned 
that I knew something about the game, 
and didn't care to meet mu in conse
quence. 

"But the French gentlemen amateurs 
are totally different. They are fine, 
clean-cut sportsmen in the best sense of 
the tenn. As to pluck and endurance, 
they can hold their own with men in the 
same social class as themselves, the 
world over. While the majority of them 
are versed in the art of la sawte, all of 
them have a good understanding of la 
boxe A11g/a;se. Indeed I think that I am 
s.~fe in saying that most of them prefer to 
box in the si vie used by Anglo-Saxons. 
I have hnd t b privilege of meeting a 
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good many of these gentlemen, and I can 
,•ouch for the fact that in most instances, 
they are as clever with the gloves as 
they are desirable socially. 

"The boxing clubs of Paris are hardly 
to be duplicated in any other part of the 
civili1,ed world. They are democratic in
stitutions, all classes patronizing them. 

"There are about U!n of such clubs. l 
used to attend three or four of them, 
t hat kept by Paul Maingait being my 
favorite. It was here that I trained, and 
there too, 1 met and boxed the champion 
middle-weight of Paris. Bayle's too, I 
attended nt t imes, and occasionally J 
dropped into Cacstres'. At all these 

clubs one was pretty well certain of meet
ing many of the gentlemen amateurs to 
which I have alluded. 

" I do not think that much good would 
follow an attempt to populari1..e la sovate 
in America. The instinct of our race is to 
use our fists when the occasion requires. 
A man who has a knowledge o{ boxing is 
amply ~rmedagainst attackoraggression. 

"But for a ll that, i{ we look upon lo 
savate as a form of e xercise only and 
divest it of the suggestion of cowardice 
that attaches to kicking as a form of 
attack, we must adm it that it is not 
without q ualities that recommend it to 
our attention." 

Young Boxer Gains Great Benefit From Our Li\erature 

Jose£ E1'iGSSOn. Q.n oma.t,c.c,r 'boxu of Cattfomfo., wfio i-s an e3rnut ex·ponent of the. 
prlnci91es w~ advoc3tc. 

To TH K Eo1ToR : 
l herC\\'lth send my photograph ns o com• 

parie.on with those of two ycats ngo. 1\s can 
be noted my musculo.t development has in• 
crc.'LScd and 1s more synlrnetrical. During this 
time l have been livmg mostly on a physicnl 
culture diet, except for some months last 
1:,ummer when I experienced banc(ul results. 

For the lost four weeks my diet. hns been as 
follows. (I missed n meal occasionally of tn)' 
two-mcals .. a•day. and for three days, the only 
thing taken was water). My breakfast, at ten 
o'clock consists of fruit. nssortcd nuts, honey 
nnd cereal, in which I use o1ive oil. At five 
o'clock, I usuntly c:-t canned dried bc.\ns and 
vegetables, with plenty of olive oi1. 

Every rooming, rain or shine, I go on the 

road for fh·e or six miles, ninning imrt o{ tho 
wny. From my walk 1 go to the gyutnasium. 
where I punch the b::i.g, pln}.' hand bllll, never 
omitLin~ t.hc exercises desmbed in the ··Build
ing of\ it...'ll Power," by you. :l.Jld some of the 
exercises best fitting me from P11vs1c11L 
CULTURR. 

I h:wc found lemon peeling the \'Cf)' best 
thlng I ever tried for whitening my teeth 
Notfiing cnn ever induce me to agnin go b!'ICk 
to my old wl\y of living. 

Anybody that pmctices strictly, cnn be 
cured, healthy nnd h•PP)'. ond I consider you 
:is the grc..1.test benefactor to humanity tha.t 
ever Jived. 

]OSHP ERICSSON. 

Sacromento, Cali(omin. 
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Moral Life at Michigan and Other 
Universities 

T HE FIRST OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON THE MORAL LlFE AT All!ERICAN 
COLLEGES. THE EFFECTS OF ATHLETICS UPON MORALlTY FROM THE 
EXPERIENCE OF EXPERTS IN VARIOUS EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

By Prof. Frederic S. Goodrich, A . M. (U. of M.) 

No one un question the Rr~t lnffue-oce of coltcge Ufc upof\ the nation. M:;1,ny younr men 
secure their ide.a.fs aod thei.r ambitions and select thti.r o«Opation1 for Ufe at these institutions.. 
The importanec, therefore. of clean, mor.,t st.:1.ndarda at high SGhool.s :ind eoUegu cannot be 
too S{re~t(y empluslud. There s-e:em to be no s tMtling coni:fiUons cx.lstl'og at the University of 
Michigan but the author has given us t-he views of V.)rioua e.,cperts on the irlffuen«: of .-.th1etics 
upOn mo;

3
l ~nd other cbar.,cterts ties whlcbwiU uncfoubte.d{y be of tnteres t.- Bernar-rMaef3dden. 

IN the language of a college student, 
"What's a follow up against when 
he enters college?" Most prospec

tive students leave home with roseate 
ideas of college life, and little experience 
of the world. Many come from peacefully 
sheltered homes, from small towns, or 
from the country. Such a student often 
looks upon the senior or jw1ior as a 
personage of such importance and ex
perience that he should be obeyed and 
imitated as far as possible. The new 
student therefore is in the proper 
psychological condition to receive im
pressions and to act upon them. 

It is quite probable that the new 
student has never before been in. n 
college town. l,verything is new. The 
glamour of novelty is over all. lf he is 
greeted by the sight of s-iloons on every 
comer, and students passing in and out, 
he is quite likely to think that this is a 
neces-<;ary and natural feature of real 
college lifo. His entrance into college 
lifo is a testing time. }!any a student 
cannot or does not meet the test success
fully. 

The reason for failure sometin1es lies 
back of h im rather than before him. 
The moral life of our public schools 
needs a thorough investigation. The 
worst features of fraternity and athletic 
life have invaded many public schools. 
The moral standards in some schools are 
lamentably low. One of the best Ameri
can authorities on boy life is Eugene C. 
Foster, City Young Men's Christian As
sociation Secretary for Boys, Detroit. 
He writes; " I am satisfied beyond any 

question thl\L there is a degree of im
morality in the student life of many city 
high schools which is appalling, but I 
have no means of knowing what per• 
centage of the student body this touches. 
I shall find out more about this, but it 
may take me severol years to do it." 

Nor are country school houses and life 
free from immoral influences. In a 
recent book, R1<ral Cilr~te11d<>m, the 
author says: "The actual moral condi
tions of many open country communities, 
allowing for some notable· exceptions. 
arc not the sweet and pure innocence 
which casual visitors glowingly describe."' 
Prudery and false modesty in the homes, 
linked with carelessness and ignorance, 
and in some c::tses with actual moral d~ 
pravity, do their deadly work upon th& 
growing boys and girls. 

These evils send some students to 
college already handicapped, already 
predisposed to accept the evil and not 
the good in their new environment. But 
what is before him~ Many divergent in
fluences and interests contend for him. 
f'or a concrete example, imagine a new 
student stepping from the train at Ann 
Arbor. planning to enter the University 
of Michigan. He will be impressed first 
~y the immensity of the Universit y. !t 
1s a great educational institution, and its 
ahuuni are proud of it. Tb~ long and re
markable administration of President 
Angell has made his name a household 
word in Michigan. He laid down the 
duties of the office universally beloved 
and admired. Ample funds have been 
furnished by the State for its develop. 

"31 
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• 20 for- 15 cts. !) 

Bowling. Score close. Every nerve 
on edge. A strike. And then 

\

·••relaxation and Fatima 
Cigarettes. 
n,., ~ We it ~ u.d IIW'".SO.. 
Aba..4(J(lw~tobotto. ,.,_,....,I')'~ 
I~ ~ ti',-..-. lo It.~ 

-· .. ~~O';), 

Tnls tlfu.altation, and those whlch a."om
pany it, arc re.produced from ;io E.u-tcrn 
coUeSle pubHc~tion. 

ment. lts equipment in apparatus, 
libraries, and buildings is unusually fine. 
Able faculties direct the work of the 
different departments. Its growth in 
attendance has been phenomenal. l ts 
influence upon the educational life of 
Michigan has been strong. Indeed. its 
graduates arc to be found all over the 
world. It is a great University com
munity into which our supposed Fresh• 
man ent.crs. What will he do with it, 
and what will it do with him? If he gives 
promise of athletic ability he is promptly 
"sized up" by the director of athletics. 
and invited to "get out and hustle for 
the team." The equipment for athletic 
and gymnastic work at the Uni,·ersity is 
excellent. The record of the University 
teams has been a famous and honorable 
one. The physical culture of the women 
is not neglected. )!iss Catharine L. 
Bigelow. director of Physical Culture for 
Women, states that three periods of 
Physical Training a week are required of 
first year women. The work is in the 
Barbour Gymnasium in the winter, and 

out-of-doors on Palmer Field in the 
spring. There are classes in gymnastics, 
dancing, and basket ball open to upper 
class students, and swimming for all who 
elect it. There is also a class for weak 
students and individual corrective work 
for those needing it. 

If a young man goes into athletics will 
it be "for better or for worse" for him? 
Experiences vary in different institu
tions. J>rom the Illinois State Normal 
University one writes: "l think that 
athleti<;s arc demoralizing to that group 
of our students who take an active part 
in them. but on the whole they are a 
benefit to those who do not participate 
in them. lL gives such an inspiration to 
the student to watch his team play a 
good game. And it may be that boys are 
bad before they take any part in 
athletics. Our student body is better 
morally than the average students. 
They are better than most any bunch of 
people so large in number." 

From Yale Uni,·ersity comes this: 
.. Athletics have a good uplifting in
fluence both on morality and scholar
ship at Yale. Both morality and scholar
ship are high here. to which fact any 
Yale man will bear witness without 
boasting. I suppose that the strongest 
anti-moral inRuences at Yale are the few 
members of the University who hO\·e a 
tendency to be fast, but their influence 
is of very small extent. In regard to 
athletics, it is certain that they make 
poor stand men work harder than they 
otherwise might to keep up above a 
grade which might prevent their playing 
on teams, and it is certain that immoral 
men cannot do well in athletics and keep 
any bad habits at the same time." 

President Vayhinger. of Taylor Uni
versity says that: "athletics are not de
moralizing in this institution. because 
not over-indulged in. No inter-collegiate 
games whatever are permitted." 

From Vanderbilt University com~s 
this statement: "Athletics corrupt some 
men, but strengthen the majority. The 
general moral tone of Vanderbilt Uni
versity is good. The moral forces have 
the control. Vanderbilt requires a high 
standard of scholarship to get a diploma. 
Many drop out because of defective 
scholarship, but on the whole I think 
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the scholarship at Vanderbilt is satisfac- keep the players sober. There is n little 
tory. " betting done, but no great deal. Some few 

Fred E. Schortemcicr, of Butler Col- of our students are immoral. but as a 
lcge, Indianapolis, manager of the foot- rule we have a moral student body. The 
ball team and also Secretary of the students here are hard worked in most 
Young Men's Christian Association , cases. The scholarship is good. Of the 
writes: "On the whole I am firm in the students, fifty-five per cent. are members 
conviction that athletics are not de- of the Young Me,\'s Christian Associa
moralizing to character, but are rather tion and fifty per cent. are doing 
constructive in their effect. In general volunt.ary Sible work in the Association 
the morality of the student body is very clssscs." 
good. The greatest detriment to scholar- Dartmouth College is one of the well 
ship is college society, which demands known colleges of New England. From 
t oo much of the student's time. We arc there comes this note: "Athletics arc 
fortunate in h:wing no saloons within not demoralizing to character here at 
several miles of the campus. Tt is ,·cry Dartmouth. Moralit)' in general in the 
probable that the interest in athletics is student body I think is much b<:ttcr than 
la rgely responsible in keeping the stud- it is in most colleges, although of course 
cnts from participating in undesirable there is a g,·cat chance for improvement. 
ncti,~ties. This is a comparatively small The very nature of the situation at Han
college, and conditions existing here I am over tends to be for the best interests of 
to believe do not always e xist in the fellows morally. The town is very 
universities." small and hence there are very few girls. 

The General Secretary of the Young No liquor is sold within a radius of 
Men's Christian Association , at Purdue • tb.irt)' miles of the place, and the fellows 
University expresses this opinion: "Ath- clon'tJ1ave the means to indulge in de
lctics in general instead of being de- moralizing agencies, even if they were 
moralizing to character arc, l believe. near at hand. Scholarship is fair. Of 
quite the contrary. Of course, there a re course, there is the class that is very good 
individual cases in which character is and likewise there is the class that is 
sacrificed to a certain extent £or the sake pretty bad, while the majority of Lhe 
of getting into the games, but such 
exceptions only go to prove the.::;,;:: 
ndc that character in general is :~· _.: 
strengthened. I consider the mo- - - . 
rality of Purdue students to be good ~.!::: 
in general. Scholarship is neces-
sarily kept at quite a high degree of w .. , 

efficiency because of the hard work !.~, , ... 
demanded in a technic..-il institution .;!N~'. 
such as this university. 1.'he st.u• :r-:.1 
dents ,•cry soon lean, that hard .,,,.,;.j 
work is necessnry. 3nd therefore get :-.:-;~ 
habits of continuous application, ,A...;. 

or fall by the wayside." ::;; ~ 
An observer in the University of 

Tennessee writes: " Personnlly T 
think that athletics in our institu
tion are not demoralizing to char
acter. Tf a man does not conduct 
himself properly he is put off the 
teams. We have had a case or two 
this year in which a boy got drunk 
and he was put off the team for t he 
remainder of the year. You can see 
that a rule of his kind would tend to 

'The College T avern . Happy hours. 
Sple ndid chaps. Old 
romances. Pl~ sanc recol, 
leccio ns --~'::. !' .. ... ~.,o .. ~ .. 
Cigare ttes. '"' 
Tbc Twl.bh C.c.arcttc of dU.di,ction. A 
bkad of mild,in~lk,""·• f1,il),{b,n,rcd cobu(O 
~,,tuilitdy pkuin.i: tO ,he 1..au,c. 

A phue of E.utcrn oolJcge fife, llS cfe-ptcted 
In the advertisement of J. firm of elg.arettc 
tnanu-fa.ctuTtf"S. 
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Glee Club-&wcct musie. 
Prcny 2)r11-. plenty of fun 
-with time in be.tween 
for :\ comforting smoke: of 
Fatimns. 
Fir,c Tllrki1,h tobxc:co. u,ilfutlr 
blc:nckd, •~ and mc~--cd rot 
two r~"" 
Jn a not "-it i~\'C foll 
p,adu(:C'. l~t mc&ft. ICft e,nn 
c:it1,r<ctC1 10 )'OU, 

TV& A,ICUIC,.H -...0::0 co 

The c::($[.uette 1«:ms to be reg,uded 3.1 :s 
ne«SSJ.ty ~u;c::ompanimcnt ohtbe rec:re:t.Uons 
of UnivcrSlty studcot.s. 

fellows are content to pass with a fairly 
safe margin." 

President A. W. Harris, of North
westom University says this of the situa
tion there: "I do not think athletics at 
Northwestern demoralizing to character. 
but quite the contrary. They arc under 
the control of men of high standing and 
good influence, and we try to make the 
athletic contest an occasion for teaching 
fair play, honesty, and self control. Of 
course, there are lapses. but on the 
whole the results arc decidedly good. 
We also try to conduct athletics so that 
they will lead the largest number of in
dividuals to spend some time in the open 
air and to take virile exercise. I think 
this makes for moral character. The 
general character of the student body is 
unexcelled. No finer group of men and 
women can be found. I sometimes 
make lament that our boys and girls are 
not more seholarty and do not have more 
rigorous habits of study. It is true that 
their standard of scholarship is not the 
college standard of a generation ago, 
nevertheless, he would be very blind who 
thought it was tacking in serious pur
pose. and in appreciation ol scholarly 

attainments, or who supposed that 
students were idle or dissipated." 

From the Northwestern University 
Medical School, Dr. Winfield $. Hatt, 
writes: " Regarding the effect ol ath
letics on medical students who are mem
bers of university teams, I would say 
that it is demoralizing to their class 
record, one man at least being obliged to 
diseontinue his medical course alto
gether because of his membership on the 
university athletic team. If I were to 
speak of the influence of athletics on the 
students of the College of Liberal Arts 
from what l have seen. I would say that 
there is nothing demoralizing to char
acter in that influence. As to the 
morality of the stud-,nt body. 1 think it is 
about the same .,t Northwest.em as at 
any other institutior.. Personally, I am 
a believer in athle' · $ for students, and a 
believer in inte,. ,tlegiat.e contests. t 
believe, however. tl,at all intercolleiiate 
contests should IY, under the direct 
supervision of th, faculty and a lumni 
and t hat the general supervision should 
be very rigid, and should not be left to 
the undergraduates." 

The situation at the Michigan Agri
cultural College is stated as follows; "Tn 
my judgment, athletics at M. A. C. are 
not only far from being demoralizing, 
but arc a decided help to the growth of 
character, thanks to the character of the 
director of athletics, who st.ands for 
clean sportsmanship. As for morality in 
general. as far as my observation goes, 
and taking into consideration the char
acter of the institution, the moral tone is 
indifferently good. Unfavorable excep
tions are perhaps not ad ,·ertised pub
lict y. There is not the striving for moral
ity that one finds at the denominational 
sehoots. As for scholarship, I should say 
there was a realization on the part of the 
student bady that it is necessary to keep 
plodding in order to make good. As a 
whole they are a hard working body of 
practical minded fellows." 

P rom these and other letters, we may 
conclude that athletics properly directed, 
and indulged in reasonably, can only be 
a benefit. But betting, intemperate 
celebration of athletic victories, and 
overstraining of individual athletes can 
only be harmful, and must be eliminated. 

, 
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If the Freshman at the University of 
~lichigan gives promise of social success, 
the "frats" proceed to "rush" him. 
The fratemiW life of a college has great 
possibilities for good or evil. Since one 
has to be thrown into the closest associa
tion with the members of his fraternity, 
it becomes of the utmost im portance for 
a man to choose wisely. A good "frat" 
may make him. A bad one will ruin him. 
An evil tendency of some fraternities is 
illustra,ted by an excerpt from· a letter 
written by a college professor in a 
~lcthodist Episcopal University: "It 
has alread)' come to pass that a certain 
!mtcmity is u11able to get good men. 
simply because these men cannot afford 
it. The fraternity is really in danger of 
becoming a rich man's club, and when it 
does. good-bye to scholarship and leader
ship in the college commw,ity." Such 
dubs arc a menac~ to the undergraduate 
life of an)' college commw,ity where they 
exist. 

At the University of Michigan a few 
Bible classes are being carried on in the 
fratemit y houses. and many 
more are being planned by the I 
Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion. The fa~ultv have forbidden 
the use of intoxicating liquors in ;! 
the chapter houses. i~ 

The new arri\'al at Ann .\rbor ..... 
finds that while there arc e,•il :; !: 
forces at work, as will incvitabl)' C::: 
be the c3scin sol31-ge a university °';'; 
community. thete arc a1$0 active ,... 
aocucicsatwork. JudgeJoh1\H. (~ 
Grant, one of the regents of the -~ 
University of 1lichigan, thus ex- ~ 
presses it: " ln my opinion. the '~ 
moral lifo of the undergraduates ~ 
or the University is on as high 
n plane as any other large uni- ~ 
versity in the land. Being such a 
large institution. there are in the 
aggregate a large number of stu
dents whose moral life is at a 
very low ebb. I am informed 
that by a religious census taken 
in the University not long ago, 
there appeared to be a larger 
number of professing Christians 

... 
~ 

.. 
~ . 

in our University than in any 
other university in the country. It is 
claimed b)' the Students' Christian As• 

sociation that Michigan had the largest 
official delegation of any college or w,i
versity at the Student Volunteer Conven
tion, at :Rochester. I think every church 
in Ann Arbor bas a Guild, the object of 
which js to care for its students. Besides 
these Guilds there are the Y. 11. C. A. 
and the Y. W. C. A .• with an enrolled 
membership of over 1,000 students. 
These arc strong activities to counteract 
immoral tendencies.'' 

W. H. Tinker, Secretary of the Young 
Men's Christian Association, says: "J udg
i11g from the way in which the men have 
attended our meetings in Mcafillan Hall, 
I should say that the intellectual interest 
of the men in religious questions is un
usually keen. We have had a most suc
cessful year of work so far. Many 
students have already volunteered for 
foreign missions, and three of the bright
est men in the university have changed 
from other professions to enter the min
istry. There are many others consider• 
ing seriously the work of missions or the 
ntinislr)',n 

' 

THE Billiard Room. 
Interested players. A 

difficult carrom shot 
acco1nplishcd. The pride 
of success and Facim,1 
Cigan:ttcs. 

Tbc- dUun,ctlr dilfcrmt ,mokc. A b!cad 
of fil)C 'JwkUh tob.aco:> whl. 1.n a:quhitc 
~c-. An inupcnrll·c pa.ckt.t_c conuil'llnl: 
lffl cau,a dprcttc,. 

It ia not uay to see Just whAt sort of culture 
s tudents g;1in in thJs m3.nne:r. 
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One of the most honored professors in tailed wrong doing. The open handed 
the university, who has long been asso- drinking bouts participated in by stud
ciatecl with it says: "As regards the ents under a dry r~gimc would have at-
moral li{e of the tractecl attcn-
students of the tion and public 
university, I am rebuke where 
sure that there '\,<;li;,ii,.,,.__ they now appear 
has been a de- ~ · w.-::.-..,.._ as one o! the 
cided improve• r :J - common social 
ment within the / --~ , .:, practices of so-
last few years. l'C• , ,,.v::,. .•• " .·' ciety in the Uni-
T hc various 1 =-=.-.,~ versitycil}'· The 
churches and• ,.,.,,J, .. v disgraceful con-
Christian Asso- duct manifest .• 
ciations have ~,l'-1~=t on the car line ,I 
been more ac- --,, ,~ :,,;;:~ between Ann 
tive and efficient Arbor and Ypsi-
than formerly. "T 1 . l 1 1 .1 ,. !anti almost ev-
and there has t• r ,c ,•,ctor x; cmg-s t1c SJ'lQ1 s. ery night would 
be.en more posi• College ,1thletic1 through the eyu of a c:ir.vette make:r. have been prac. 
tivc and effce- ticallywipedout 
tive action on the part of the faculties and the moral stench attendant would 
against drinking ~nd other misdemean- have been removed frdm the name of the 
ors. Thus far we have had an unusually two great state institutions. It would 
quiet and orderlY year in the university. have stilled a thousand gnawing fears in 
The intellectual life of the student body parent.'\! hearts whose life hopes centered 
has. I think, also been more satisfactory in young lives now surrounded with 
this and the preceding years, than say every device the tempter knows to ruin 
five years ago. The interest and strength their expectations. Tt would have given 
o[ a large portion of our student com- moral tone lo the splendid intellectual 
munity arc unfortunately still too much atmosphere of a secular institution, a • 
absorbed by athletics, social functions. necessity exacted by every expectation 
sports, and other 'college activities,' but of citi,,enship and good government. It 
we can note an improvement among our would have left wider the door o( oppor-
students as compared with the intellect,. tunity for those who would bring into 
ual tone that prevailed a few years ago." the lives of the students the higher ideals 

There is no homogeneity of sentiment of life and truer visions of life's oppor
here. i\nn ;\rbor has not a distinctive tunity. It would have sent to the ends 
spirit in reference to a spiritual standard. of the earth leaders of men who would 
I judge that bestialit)' has its full share advocate clean. upright living and re
of devotees among the students, yet spec! for law." 
there is no flaunting of vice; public de- On the other hand. many students 
mcanor is quite in harmony with a high have been engaged in definite religious 
requirement. work. Fourteen men ha,•e been used in 

An active local option campaign was local church work, such as securing ·re
waged in 1909 in ,,·ashlenaw County, in ligious censuses, formation of student 
which the university and the Ypsilanti denominational clubs, assisting church 
State Normal College arc situated. The Bible classes and Young People's So
campaign resulted in the county's going cieties. Fifty-two men have been used 
'' wet." With one exception the state in- in deputation work to country churches, 
stitutions of Michigan are situated in wet to high schools and colleges. 
counties. The writer asked a close Ufe at a large university is dynamic 
student of affairs what the effect would for good or ill. '!'he weak, easily in
have bec11 upon the student body of the fluenced student had better not go. The 
university if the county had gone dry. strong student, with fixed moral prin
He replied: "h would have meant cur- ciples, can find much to help him. 



Where Dress Reform and Health Go 
Hand-in•Hand 
By Lindley Furmss 

As the wtfter of tht fo1towin8 contribution contends. the: Adopti.01\ or ,.,Hon.it and com• 
mon sens.e g.1.rb by women unquestion.lbly cHects 3 marked improvement in their hc . .tlth 
.1nd physique, in those instance.a where they have had the cour.,ge to spurn convention's decrus., 
The. women whos-e photogr;ipha appear in connecUon with th.is ,lrtlc:fc offer strong evidence 
to prove that the fack of strength .\.Ud buoyant e11erg-y which char.,ctcri:u the women of oc,r 
own land is C30$ed l;usrdy by the RMmenta. by which their .\cHvHy is rulricted.-Bcrn.trr 
M,efadden. 

DURING one o( her Suffragette 
speeches in New York Cit)•. Mrs. 
Clarence Mackay declared that 

the two chief obstacles to woman's phys• 
ical and politic:.! progress, were the 
skirt and the inability to vote. There 
may be some who will take exception to 
the latter part o( the assertion, but few, 
and certainly no physical culturist, will 
disagree with 
the first por• 
lion. That is, 
as far as the 
conventional 
skirt of ci,·ili• 
z:uion. is con• 
ccrncd. 1' h e 
c01nmon sense 
garments that 
~re worn by 
the wome11 of 
some nations, 
or even those 
s1.mrtc<l by o·,r 
own maidens 
and matrons 
at sea-$ide re
sort..s arc alike 
free from many 
of the objec
tions that arc 
attached to 
t h e trailing, 
cumbersome, 
and hygienic• 
ally ridiculous 
female garb 
that custom 
demand shall 
be worn in 
daily life. 

give some details about. the woman o( 
two distric-ts in J~utope who have rc
\'Olte<I :,gainst the tyranny of the skirt 
and ha vc taken to trousers in cont-C~ 
qucncc. Now. hldics who uwcar the 
breeches•· are not altogether unknown in 
this country. if one may trust the I.est i
mony of polke and divorce court 
witnesses. But in Switierland and the 

, 

Tyrol, the don• 
ning of the bi
furcated •gar. 
ment is literal, 
instead of 
.metaphorical, 
as the pictures 
on these page,; 
attest. 

The writer 
proposes to The everyday garb of the women of the Tyrof. 

It is true 
that trousers 
are a :1ot alto
gether ideal 
wear from the 
physical cul
tu re stand 
roint. But t,c.. 
tween them 
and the skirt, 
there is a vnsl 
difference in 
their favor in 
the way of 
health and con
v en i c n cc. 
Which fact has 
without clouht 
prompted 
their adoption 
by the women 
of the Eu• 
ropean coun
tries named. 
But before we 
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speak further ,------------------=:,-, lfyoushould 
about these be- happen to pass 
t rousered the Flatiron 
fair ones - as Building, in 
ma11y of them New York City 
are-let us say in which are 
a few words the metro-
about the more politan offices 
obvious d e - of PHYSICAL 
fects and dan- CuLTURll, on a 
gers of the wet and windy 
skirt. day, you would 

The believers get a series of 
in the germ striking object 
theory of dis- lessons o,t the 
ease assure us disadvant..1.ges 
that the gar- of the ganncnt 
mentisa prime in question. 
factor in the The Flatiron 
gathering and co r n e r s are 
dispersing of fan1ous by rea-
hannful bacilli. _._,, son of their 
The physiolog- k n a c k o f 
ist explains gathcringstray 
why its con- winds at all 
strict.ion at the t imes. But on 
waist , its a really gusty 
weight, and its day, it blows 
downward pull th creabou ts 
arc aHkc re- in a fashion 
sponsi ble £or that makes it 
some of the d ifficult for 
most persist- pedestrians 
ent diseases Two Tyrotese women w6osc costume offers. f'IO hind- to make head-
that affect the ranee to their Rt.iu and activity. way, while if 
female sex. 'l'he artist berates it because you happen to have Boreas behind you, 
it hides and finally destroys the char- you have to "n,n before it" in a literal 
acteristic lines of feminine beauty. The sense. The result is an undignified 
physical culturist objects to it on the scamper that is humiliating to the 
grounds of common sense and its viola- victim but amusing to the onlookers. 
t ion of the first laws of hygiene. At such times, the quite unnecessary 

Ask a woman to give you her candid length nnd voluminosity of the skirt 
opinion of the ski,t, and she will tell you causes it to catch the wind, sail-fashion. 
that it robs her of her ease, hinders her Also, it wraps itself around the legs of 
movements and make itself a nuisance its owner; it is a source of misery if it 
in ge1>eral. Of course, there are members gets wet, and no umbrella yet invented 
of the skirted sex who stand ready to will prevent it from becoming so when 
defend the garment on the score that the rain falls. 
"everybody wears it." But these ladies The members of the Rainy Day Club 
would probably champion nose-rings and took a step in the right direction when 
toe-bells if they happened to be the they shortened their nether garments; 
vogue. On the other hand, it is beHeved . the courageous souls who, some years 
that the normal woman inwardly resents ago, took to bicycle bloomers for every
the fettering garb to which she has been day wear, did even better, but it has ap
condemned by prudery abetted by parently remained to our E uropean 
fashion. sisters spoken of, to boldly throw off the 

'< 
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thmldom o( the skirt in the mnnner that 
the illustrations given herewith show. 

The originals of these pictures were 
caught by the camera 01\ thci,· nntive 
mountains, or in the valleys of their 
birth. They were not especially chosen 
for posing purposes, but are a \'Crage 
specimens of the young women of their 
class. 1'hat they arc splendidly de
,·elopcd is obvious, n11d that they arc the 
owners of the good looks that accom
pany robust health is evident also. 
Furthermore, is it not reasonable to sup
pose that t heir manifest case of de
meanor-and t•,·en grace al\:, to a 
very great extent, due to the absence 
of the awkward skirt I 

The garb of the trouS<'rcd women oi 
the Tyrol is a.< picturesqu,• as it is sensi
ble. Strictly s1.caking, it is not trousers 
at nil that are wom but rather knee
breeches I hat end abo,·e the knee. Then 
there is a space of skin \'isible for sevcm\ 
inches anti next, come stout stockings 

wo,·en by the wearers. ,\ sort of apron 
or very short skirt descends to n point 
considerably above the knc;,. When the 
occasion nnscs, this apron is looped UJ> 
out of the way. A bodice, tightly fitt ing 
covers a chemise with half-length slee\'cs. 
The hat is small . made o( straw and 
gcncmlly decorated with wild flowers. 

These women nre the descendants o( a 
rncc of stalwart hero<:s, and they show 
their ancestry in their tnll and mag
nificent proponions. Students of history 
will remember how, that when ;'/apoleon 
Oonnparte tried to conquer the Tyrol. 
the bmvc peasantry met and ddcafrd 
the pick of the French army on three 
distinct occ-ttsion~. Jn each instanre, the 
Tyrolcse \\ere gl'('atly out.numbered. but 
their patriotism and bravery made up 
fnr their numerical inferiority and lnck 
uf discipline. To-day, they arJ! among 
the finest of the Europe:u1 communities 
m a physic:,! sense, and thnt they are so, 
is without doubt, d ue to the fact that 

The women of the Ty,ot .ue lncompa.r.1bty strongn and mOf'e energetic than their &tsten 
In tnore conge1ted toulitic-s, 
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their \\:omen -------------------- dres~ c..-U ror 
.,re so eminent- ..,.,,___ Mo1Wtaineer,. 
ly liticd to per- '1ilJ;}J .,._ will tell you 
pe\U3k t h C //,~ that an es.sen-
r ace from tial of the garh 
which they / worn when 
,prung. Boclil} scaling decli,· 
weakness is itiesisabsolutc 
looked u1>0n as freedom of th• 
one o i the knees. Thise:< 
i:rcatest mis- plains the bare 
fort uncs that lmtts of th 
C--Jn l-e , is1tcd iirls. But ,1fter 
on an indi\"1d- all, one mu~t 
ual. w J the not look for 
, 1Il..1.g11. h"'C111- perfection in 
m,·nts do all in :my1hing hu-
thcir power to man. Andany-
encourane the ;,-;...,:- h o w , b o t h 
:ithlctic· ~pirit trousers and 
among their in- knee - breechc·s 
habitants. .\s arc inlinitely 
h u n l c rs and to be prefcm:d 
f.,rm, rs. th to the skirt. 
n.,thcs of th, The Tyrolcse 
Tvrol an· wilh• ·omen. like 
, t~t pttrs L many of their 
Europe, that i Swiss sisteN, 
asfaraslimit.~- are splendid 
uons "-ill per• cx:1mples of 
mlt. them to be. 1 he value of a 
l'or S<:icntific .iimpletlktand 
mt! ::o,!s o{ continual ex• 
agriculture.: crcise in the 
h.rn; n• ,t .Jo, vt.-t Th.c dclrdca.s costume of the women of ~nc.v~. open air. And 
pen( tr:ttc ! ihe Swit:cbnd. the result. the 
lovely valleys of that rci:ion in "hich drcss, the diet and the exercise are made 
Austria, Jt.,,ly anJ Switzerland ncct. m:1nifcst in the •uperb development th.it 

A i:oodly share oi the liet.1 J.,L · c,: tht' the camera here shows. 
Tyrol is performed hy the women. Thi, The S"iss women who fa,·or trousers 
accounts for the rostumt' that they wear. are for the most part to be found in and 
.\n cx.,mination of 1he pictures \\ill around the ,·illage of Ch3mpery, near 
ptO\'c that it is oi n. prac-ticablc, sort. the L3.kt" of Geneva. Time was, and not 
The tc,uch c.! coquetry \\hich the girls so long ago. when they wore their 
ha\'C managed to infuse in it i, t·har- trousers at home as well as on the 
actcristk. Those who se.·k t<> improw mountain-side. But the curiosity of the 
:, m.Je "car on physi,a! culture lines increasing floods of tourists which at 
"ould do well to study these buxom :1n,I times b<,came embarrassing. led hus
J•leasinf youn~ women. 1-:ven Lhc prudt• band~ and sw~theans to insist on the 
, ill .. dmit the mo<lesty ,,f the garh. skirt being slipped over the trousers 
\\bile the hyi:ienist and the anist \\ill when the women were about the village. 
gh·c it th,·ir unqualified approval. The But the mo~cnt th:1t the P'};ng eyes 
ool> point of criticism that may be ma,le or visitors were no longer in evidence or 
in rcgnrd to it. is in relation to 1hc con the women were on the heights again. 
~ricti.~g gan .. r. For the n-st it meets the skirt W3S removed and its c,\\ner 
.,II or mo,t of th~ demand, 1hat rejoic.-d in tho freedom of 1rousers. 

r 
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Curiously enough, the feminine 
"trews .. """m to hav<' brought about a 
rev('rsa.l of the dutic,; or the $<'X~ as 
they are usually •hared. At Champery. 
the men stay at home, look after the 
children, do the cooking, the bed-making 
and the chores in general, "bile the wo
men hie to the mountain pa,-iures. make 
hay. milk and herd the cattle and go.~ts 
and attend to what gardening there is 
to 

.\sk one or the women why this is so. 
ancl she will reply: "The m<'n likt· th<' 
house. and their pipes; \\C like thc work 
in the open." And further than th,, shc 
"ill not or cannot explain the unusual 
state or affair,. 

It i, an unwritten law o( the- canton in 
which Champcry i,. that trousers arc to 
he invi,ible during chureh hours c,n 
Sumfax~. So that. :1,c; the tim<' draws 
near £or the gathering of the peas..n:.s 

swinging gait that n.-arly nil nf them 
J'OSSCSS. 

Abo,·e the trou.s.•rs is wom shnrt 
jacket, or a kind oi JCn;e}, o< it m.) b.. a 
full fledged shirt-waist c,f the <·onvcn
tional kmd. On frte day, and n 
special OCCtlSions the garb as a \\ hole, 
may be 1:ay and appropriate. It i< by 
no means unusu:ll to see a bride wenring 
white trousers with a jacket, head-gear 
and Rowers of the same hue. The c"..., 
is somc-whM startling to thr person who 
ha...~ h<:cn a«-U.;;t met.I to S('C a 1 rite iP 

lon5: train and "h1te veil. 
llul the we Jn("1l u{ {'han-ipcry havt.· not 

l>C<'n able to entirclv break -..ith the 
icminin<- r<•iard of tl;c fashionably u~e~ 
lcs Thu<, .,!thou h the lo\\cr p:irts <X 
thdr hn,lics have hecn made free o{ silly 
cu tom, they stall ) id I fealty to fashion 
11s far as their h, a,ls arc com·cmcd. Ob
serve the close-fitting c.•ps that they 

car. cu 
with it.s long, 
ha~ like JX n,I 
:mt in whi1,.·h i~ 
tucked the 
hair. \\'hen 
t b,· women arc 

,d. thc,,e 
pendants con
t inualh· swing 
o,·cr t h c i r 
sl ouldcrs, 
,ir 1 •ring th~ir 

arm net ion and 
gt- · ~rg in the 
way of thtir 
cy<-< But th~y 
continut" to 
w<·:, r them for 
d . . t 

an I farmers in 
l he tmy places 
o{\rnrship, one 
set.: st he women 
hastening 
downthe 
mountain !-.ides 
f)f out of their 
houses, some 
of them skirt 
m han,!. \\'hen 
they get near 
the church, 
they stop. un
roll the tyran
O\IS garm~nt 
and proccerl to 
naivcir shp it 
or\ ovrr t hC'ir 
h<-ads. unmind• 
ful of any 
amused tour• 
i,ts that may 
happen 10 be 
in · t. 1ei).!h• 
borhood Arter 
church is over. 
the skirt is re
mo,·ed and the 
girls and ,~e>
men go back to 
their chalets or 
pa,-iures with 
that cla,tic 

The women of Gtnev.1, c.1,n fu.rdly be rc~3rded .is the. 
•• wulc:cr KX."" .a.a they do much o! the loullty'• 
.i.-r1,ultur.1J work. 

.\n American 
1 h l·o ,,.~._ 
, 1 ... iun~ Cham. 
pcry, asked 
one of the "o
mc-n why ~h<' 
<li.!n't ro·J or 
braid her hair 
ro that the ha, 
mi;:ht bt. di~-
1,·nsed with 
I~,- other 
looked nt her 
in amazement • 
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"Madam" she answered, "All of us 
hereabouts wear our hair like this. We 
have worn it so ever since Swit:,erland 
was. Who am I that I should break the 
custom?" · 

lt was the old story- fashion versus 
common sense and as usual, fashion won 
out. 

But apart from all else, the Swiss 
women in general are out and out phys
ical culturist.s in most things. Their diet 
consists of cows and goat's milk, sweet 
and sour; cheese, eggs, fruit mostly of 
the wild sorts; some vegetables and 
brown bread that they make to perfec
tion. Flesh-food thev rarely use and 

when they do, it is that of kids almost 
exclusively. Por folly six months in the 
year, they live in the open. 'fheir labors 
are of a strenuous, but invigorating 
kcnd . The personal cleanliness of the 
Swiss is of a proverbial nature. In some 
of the cantons there is a good deal of 
smoking and drinking of alcoholic bever
ages among the men , while the women 
are said to be somewhat given to the use 
of spirits. But this condition does not 
obtain in Champery. As bas been 
intimated , these trousered women are 
not only of stalwart and graceful pro
portions, but they have a fair share of 
facial beauty also. 

Raw Food and Its Strength-Building V alue 

By BERNARR l\JACFADDEN 

The most valuable strength in the 
world comes to us in the form of endur
ance. The strength that gives out in a 
moment is not of very great value; it is 
endurance that represents the most 
valuable character of strength. Many of 
the long distance runners have elimi
nated meat from their diet. They have 
made this change because they ::ire con
vinced that they possess more endurance 
when they avoid meat. I am a radical 
believer in what is tenued the raw. or 
uncooked, diet. I fully rcali,.e that 
those who have not experimented with 
d iet to any extent cannot understand 
this dietetic extreme. You might say it 
is n. step in the unknown, the mysterious. 
the unbelievable. To some, the very 
idea of eating raw food is almost ap
palling! There we have hay, com and 
oats. They arc supposed to be for 
horses. and you could not think of eating 
them rawl I remember having an ex
perience with a patient in a health home 
we started many years ago for experi
mental purposes. At that time I was ex
perimenting with various grains simply 
cooked without grinding, in their whole 
state. I found that wheat, com, rye, 
and barley made a splendid food when 
prepared in this manner. For instance, 

take the ordinary com that is fed to 
horses, shell it, soak it for several hours, 
then simmer it several hours, and you 
will find it is a splendid food, and it will 
also thoroughly nourish you. The 
particular patient I refer to stayed at the 
health home a day or two, when he Je{t 
dissatisfied. He would not state to me 
the cause of bis dissatisfaction, but he 
told one of the other patients that be 
would be "darned if he would eat that 
horse food! " I know if he had possessed 
the strength and endurance oC an ordi
nary horse it would not have been neces
sary for him to come to my institu
tion. 

We are much inclined to belittle and 
look down on the lower animals, but if 
you will take a drop of blood from the 
average cur dog that you meet on the 
street, and compare it with your own, in 
many cases it will be better and purer. 
Why such a statement? Because the 
average cur dog is not overfed. Over
eating, overfeeding, is the bane of the 
world . It carries us down to weakness, 
sickness, disease and death. Ren1ember 
each one of us gives from ten to forty 
years of our lives simply for the privi
lege of eating all we can, instead of all we 
need. 

, 



Surveying- a Healthful Occupation 
By J. R. Roman 

WfliJc a cert.sin degree of nllowaoce must be made for the enthu$i3.Sffl with which the 
writer of the. io11owin_g article regards the profession which ho.s proved a. congeni.1.l tivc:lihood, 
;utd ;1 source of health to him., mrmy of hi, statemenu ate. aeU--evidtot, 1md beyond contr.tdic• 
ti0 1l . A liie ff'l the OJ)(O, am.id the natural su:rrotsndin2• which 1urvcyors to thc field are able 
to enfoy, unquutionabfy m11ku for a high degrt:e of health ;1nd ::-,bounding $lrength. The 
photogr:iphs which il1u• trate this cont·ributJon au of .1n inte.re.ating nature, .ind prove that 
those cngaRc:d In the profession are unquuUoo.:,.bly !orc,ed to five :Lt a distance from settle• 
ments a nd dties.- &rnar-r Mo.cfadden. 

S
URVEYING. in the ordinary sense 
of t he, ,~ord, is measuring of land. 
As land can not be measured to any 

great extent without t raveling on the 
same, and more or less of out-door work. 
surveying naturally suggests itself as a 
healthy occupation. There are, of course. 
many kinds of sur,•eying. As health 
promoters some of them arc better than 
others. It is the ex perience of t he 
writ.er to know a great deal of surveying 
- technically -

and so for as it 
concerns health, 
perhaps. all there 
is to know. 

Municipal or city surveying, such 
as is seen in all cities and towns of 
any importance is best known to 
the public. Surveying for street.,. 
water mains1 sewers, reservoirs. parks 
ancl the like may also be included in 
this class. Although the work is com
paratively light and the city conveni
ences quite tempting. the occupation is 
far Crom attractive to those who are 
looking for health . Practically all the 

work i s con • 

I shal l not 
dwe ll on the 
technicalit ies of 
sur veyi ng, but 
will mention only 
the good points 
of it. in promotion 
of health which 
may be o( interest 
to r e a ders o f 
P11vs1cAL Cu L• 

1'UR tL l have 
drawn my con• 
c lus ions fro m 
actual experience 
which covers 
nu merous en~ 
gagcments in the 
various classes of 
surveying in the 
States o( Wash
ingto11, Oregon, 
Idaho, Nevada 
and Ca li Co rn ia , 
and so I am in a 
position to know 
whereof T speak. Mr, ], R. Roman, 

ducted wit hi n 
city limits and , 
therefore, neces
sarilv in a more 
or less befouled 
and dust • laden 
atmosphere. An• 
other objection 
from the stand
point of health is 
that the work is 
altogether too 
li~ht to call for a 
,, 1~orous mus• 
cular motion. It 
is so full of brnin
work that little if 
anything is left 
for the muscles. 
I t is suitable as a 
Stunn1cr vacation 
for those who 
~hun hard work. 
But in cold and 
wet weather when 
bodi ly wannth, 
which can only be 
properly created 
through vigorous 
exercise, is of ut
most importance 

«3 
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The 3dv.,ncc guard of SOCit'II .1.nd commc~l.i( prOj!:rus:-the sor·vcying crew. 
in health buil<ling, this occupation be
C<,mes, at least, unpleasant if not danger
ous to health . 

Railroad and mine surveying is from 
the health-standpoint similar to the 
above-described occupation, the prin
cipal difference being a frequent change 
of locality. The work is conducted 
mostly in the country and. therefore. in 
pure unadulterated air. The camp con
,·eniences, as a rule, arc fa irly good. As 
in the case of city surveyin~ the work is 
too one-sided. The proportion of mus
cular work is altogether too small for the 
~mount of labor performed and the em
ployee fincls it difficult 10 keep himself 
warm in cold weather. Many times ·1 
h:tv4.! seen the whoJe crew on the •· line., 
shiver from cold just because o! lack of 
exercise. Generally this occupation 
may be considered one step better than 
city surveying. Still it cannot be com
mended as health promoter. especially 
in cold weather. 

State and county surveying is chiefly 
surveying of land within a particular 
state or county, fixing boundaries. etc. 

This occupation is more commendable 
for health culture Lhan the two abo\'e 
mentioned. The work is conducted in 
fresh air all the time, and the men on the 
" line" work at least enough to keep 
themselves warm if not to their full 
capacity. Camp conven iences arc, as a 
rule, the best to be had under t he cir
cumstances. There is practically no 
rush-work or undue hastening of affairs, 
but the work when once began is steady, 
orderly and systematic. This occupa
t ion may be recommended to those who 
seek to improve their health by natural 
means without hardships. lt is, how
ever. becoming rarer every year. 

United States Geological, Geodetic 
and Coast Survey belong to a class of 
surveying of which little is known to the 
average reader. 1\s an occupation it is 
also almost out of his reach, the em
ployees in these lines of surveying being 
necessarily qualified and picked hands. 
But whoever is fortunate enough to join ,. 
one of these expeditions has jndeed an 
invaluable opportunity to improve his 
health. The work is of necessity a long 
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one ~ml concJucted mo,,tly in moun 
tainuus ar.ul not easily nce<:.s..~1ble regions 
X o l>.'lrtidpant o( thi-. kind of survcyin~ 
can mmplain of not ha,·ing had his full 
sh:m· of pleasure. scenery o.nd muscle 
bu,hling cxcr<:iM·. Camp convcnien«·, 
:ire· the best to he had under the circum 
stances. \\"hen: the country is ,·e!} 
ruJ:..::cd ancl without transportation facih
tic~ the mnin c,amp is made nt some con• 
vc-ni4·nt point or. thl' ncan·st rood or 
trn1I. Thm a smaller camp. which con 
sisls of only such thinis as arc abwlutdy 
n-.:: :--a.ry tu c<nnplctc a ecrtain ~mount 
of work is establishccl in the vicinity uf 
tiw work. Thi, smaller camp mny con
sist oi a tent. ht•dding, working instn1 
mt:nts and the grubstnke and may be. 
1110,·cd frum place lo place enry fow 
days. Th,· making up o( the gruhstak" 
rc,1uircs t·spccially good judgment and 
1~. as a ru1e. trusted to a mnn of cxpcri• 
enc,•. The quantity of foodstuff must be 
sufficient to make n·rtain number of 
rations \\hile the quality o! it must be 
such !ls t.o reduce thl" weight total to a 
minimum. Thi serves a doul1lc pur-

pose; lightens the burden in moving 
camp ancl avoids the· nccc:-.sity of taking 
the unu«'d foodstuft back. The food
stuffs used consist chiefly o( light cat
abks which c.,n be com·crtcd into food 
by cooking \\ith waler, as rolled oats, 
bcnns, rice. dried fruit, etc. \\'here 
camp-movin~ is not a 5"riou.~ probkm 
mc:it. fresh fruit and vegetables and 
other delict\cir-. in sca"-on ._,re indulged in. 

And now to the nature r,f the work. A 
mun in such o<'eupaton is first impressed 
\\1th the consl"nt traYeling under load. 
Most of the time his load may consist o( 
onl)• his tools or instrumc•nts and weirh 
only 3 kw p ,unds. hut it is :l load just 
thl! S.:'l.mc. ,t\nd jf the carrier js not of a 
good physical \'igor he "ill soon bc<,ome 
conscious of t•V<:ry fraction of n. pound it 
contains. There is no rush-work. how
c,·,,:r; ample time i-.. alh>\\cd for cn·ry
thing. Weighted clown just to the 
"steadying point." the sun·cyor per
forms his daily work which at times is 
in,leed not far from being a hardship. 
Long walks through the woods .md o, er 
the optn country and gr:.s~y ml':ldo,,s, 

A mulin tbeopcn, rclbhtd to I he lull, ••d made palat&blc by th•tarutul ol •U s.iu~s-hungu, 
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Hcadqu.uters of a crew of surveyors. wi-th the dininR•room open to the four winds 0£ he.wen. 

climbing the hills, crawling through the 
jungle, creeping over the precipitious 
ridge, jumping Jogs and other such stunts 
call into play almost every muscle of the 
body. A daily practice of such work, 
pure air, pure. water, plain nutritious 
lood and out-door sleeping is a combina
tion whirh, I belie,,e. can produce 
superior health wherever it comes in con• 
junction with ,he intelligence o( a human 
being. 

1'hc United States Land Survey is also 
lilt le known of by the average reader and 
is a class or surveying t.o which l wish to 
call auention of those who are willing to 
spend more energy and get the desired 
result- superior physical strength and 
henllh- in less time. '!'his is chiefly the 
work of subdividing townships into sec
t ions and quarter sections. 

A township is a piece of laud about six 
miles 5quarc, containing thirt)'-six sec-
tions, each section being practically a 
square mile. Each unsurvC)'Cd town• 
ship contains eighty-four lineal miles or 
surveying work to be done. The manner 
of conducting this work is similar to that 
or geological survey, except that the 
fonner makes and follows straight geo
graphical lines, which are parallel to 
either township or range Jines, while the 
latter traces and follows geological lines 

and points o[ interest as established by 
nature. 

The work is given to a deputy surveyor 
by contract. Such deputy sun·eyor is 
paid a stipulated amount for every mile 
he surveys and, consequently he aims to 
complete the job in the short~t possible 
time and with the least possible expense. 
For that reason this kind o( surveying is 
practically always a rush-work. 

The surveyor hires his own men, either 
such as he knows personally or those who 
can furnish the required reference as to 
physical ability and trustworthiness. 
Too careful a judgment can not be exer
cised in selectin~ men when the country 
is known to be rough and the work long 
and difficult. An expert surveyor with a 
good crew can suf\·ey on the average 
about one township' in a month in a , 1ery 
1-ough country, or something like three 
miles per day. To survey three miles 
each day the men need to tra,,el (rom six 
,o ten miles per day according to distance 
from camp. To travel that distance 
through a rough country at the same 
time perlonning bard '.manual labor 
with such heavy tools as axe, pick, 
hammer. etc., besides carrying the in
struments and accessories with which 
the surveyor's belt is pretty well-loaded 
and above all being sure of running a 

' , 
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correct line is indeed enough to test the 
physical and mental vigor of even 
Hercules himself. 

The grub stake is made up with the 
utmost care. Where the country is 
cowred with dense wood~ and void of 
trails, like some parts of the Rockies and 
Bitter-Root Mountains, or where it con• 
sists of sky-scraper-like cliffs and saw
toothed ridges as ln the Cascade Moun
tains and the Sierras, camp movi1\g is 
next to impossible. With that end in 
view every item containing a liberal per• 
centage of water is omitted from the 
grocery list. Cooking utensils consist of 
a set o( aluminum pots and kettles of 
different sizes, which fit one into anothei-, 
handles, lids and all, and a reflect.or 
(light collapsible oven). All cooking is 
done, of course, on open camp fire. 
When the headqua1ters or main camp 
is established all reserve foodstuff and 
clothing is stored there. On leaving 
main camp 011l)r sufficient provisions are 
taken along to last a certain number of 
days. When horses or burros cannot be 
employed on account of "roughness" 
the whole load is distributed among the 
men and carried 011 their shoulders. The 
men strip off all clothing that is not ab
solutely necess.uy at work and le:we it 
at the main camp. There is not even a 
tent nt the temporary camp if advantage 

can be takeu of natural shelter such as 
trees, caves. etc. 1'he bedding of the 
men generally consists of a blanket or 
two and a piece of canvas. 'file purpose 
of canvas is to protect the sleeper from 
dirt and dampness of the ground and also 
from rain. Still more economical arc the 
so-called sleeping bags, which consist of 
a canvas bag with a woolen blanket bag 
inside. l have seen some of them large 
enough to accommodate as many as four 
persons. They arc especially desirable in 
cold and frosty weather or in high alti
tudes, where midsummer snows abound. 
I remember well an instance where four 
of us crawled into one of these bags in a 
windy Spring night about 11 ,ooo feet 
above sea level, with nothing for a 
shelter but a bunch of small fir trees on 
the windward side. About midnight it 
began to snow and soon later a fierce 
bliv~ard was raging. In spite of the 
severe cold and the few inches of snow 
covering us. ai1d with our sl:ioos [ro,,en so 
stiJT that they had to be thawed before 
they could be put on the foet we did not 
suffer the slightest inconvenience within 
the bag. 

Scanty as the surveyor's bedding may 
look, it is sometimes considered unneces
sary and left at the main camp. Many a 
night I slept on the bare ground without 
a co,•er and. must say. felt at times even 

lntcrloc of a surveyor's outdoor home. 
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WbUe .,t work. surveyors :-tf'C usuu.lfy a,arbcd in co&tt1mcs which cn.tbfc them to stcure. 
the full benefit of their 3ctivity a1,cl the outdoor Ufe which their work cot.tilt. 

more rdreshed than by using the bed
ding. Don't think of the soft green grass. 
We leave such luxuries to picnickers. 
)!any times our resting place was so far 
from inviting that it had to be le"elled 
with the aid of a pick. 

There is no stopping or rest when it 
rains. When the solar instrument can 
not be used the magnetic needle is 
resorted to and the work is pushed right 
:'llong. The men appear to be on friendly 
terms with all the natural clements and 
do not object to getting" dsmp," which 
means, well soaked. At night they dry 
out their wet clothing at the camp fire 
:unid songs and jokes and don't seem to 
care if it should l'ain by the bucket!ull. 
When supper is scr"ed the cra"ing ap
petites are satisfied by a heart)' meal, 
which consists chief!)• of boiled or baked 
beans. fresh biscuits, macaroni, rice and 
fruit. 

The men get up by daylight and par
taking of a short breakfast. which con
sists of cooked rolled oats, fresh biscuits, 
fruit and coffee or cocoa, start out on the 
"line." The noon meal is·n short lunch 

consisting of a few biscuits, baked beans 
and fruit put up in cans. Each man 
carries his own lunch in a small bag tied 
OU his back. 

Where game birds and animals arc 
abundant and the men skilled in hand
ling guns they get practically all the 
!rcsh meat they care for. But unless it is 
obtained on the uline," meat is rare))r if 
ever indulged in. "A day off," in UnC'lc 
Sam's Land Survey is a rare thing, 
Occasionally the "chief" finds himself 
with his reports and calculations too far 
behind the field work and must take 
sometime to adjust the matter. Then 
he gives his men a day off. One would 
think that they would take that day 
"easy," lying down in a shady place •nd 
resting in order to gain lost strength. 
Nothing of the kind occurs. No strength 
has been lost. It has bc•n built. It is 
abounding in each man to such an extent 
that he cannot e"en stop to think over 
how to spend that day. "Where is my 
gun?" is the almost unnnimous cry that 
resounds through the camp. In less 
time than it takes to tell it they arc all 

, 

( 
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\Vhile .it work, iurvcyOr$ are <rstHtHy g.ubed ill costume, \,;,bleh cnabfc them to s«-ure 
the fulf benefit of their :tetivay aod the outdoor llfe whfch th~ir work cut.ails. 

more refreshed than by using the bed
ding. Don't think of the soft green grass. 
\Ve leave such luxuries to picnickers. 
1lany times our resting place was so far 
from inviting that it bad to be levelled 
with the aid of a pick. 

There is no stopping or rest when it 
rains. When the solar instrument can 
not be used the magnetic needle is 
resorted to and the work is pushed right 
along. The men appear to be on friendly 
tenns with all the natural clements and 
do not object to getting " damp," which 
means, well soaked. At night they dry 
out their wet clothing at the ~amp fire 
nmid songs and jokes and clon 't seem to 
care if it should rain by the bucketful!. 
\\'he11 supper is served the craving ap
petites are satisfied by a hearty meal, 
which consists chiefty of boiled or baked 
beans, fresh biscuits, macaroni, rice and 
[ruit. 

The men get up by daylight and par
taking of a short brca kfast, which con
sists of cooked rolled oats, fresh biscuits, 
fruit and coffee or cocoa. start out on the 
"line." 1'he noon meal is a short lunch 

consisting o( a £cw biscuits, baked beans 
and fruii pui up in c.~ns. Each man 
carries his own lunch in a small bag tied 
on his back. 

Where game birds and animals arc 
abundant and the men skilled in hand
ling guns they get practically all the 
fresh meat they care for. But unless it is 
obtained 011 the" line," meat is rare!)• if 
ever indulged in. "A clay off," in uncle 
Sam's Land Survey is a rare thing. 
Occasionally the "chief" finds him sci( 
wiih his reports end calculations too for 
behind the field work and must t.~kc 
sometime to adjust the matter. Then 
he gi,•cs his men a day off. One would 
think that they would take that da)' 
"easy," lying down in a shady place and 
resting in order to gain lost strength. 
N'othing of the kind occurs. No strength 
has been lost. It has b<-•n built. l t is 
abounding in each man to such an extent 
that he cannot even stop to think over 
how to spend that day. "Where is my 
gun?" is the almost unanimous cry that 
resounds through the camp. In less 
time than it t.akcs to tell it they are all 

( 
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gone· hunting, fishing, prospecting; na
ture studying and what not. ":-.:o rest 
for the wicked," is tbcir jokular remark. 
l3ut how much more wicked arc most of 
those who entitle themselves to rest even 
with the best of excuse for ill 

Jt; has been my e><pericnce to see men 
of athletic training join a surveying 
party with the intent.ion to stay till the 
end. but they would leave the ca,np in a 
(cw days. giving some trifling and 
almost always fictitious excuse for a 
rc!\son. The true reo.son, however, is· 
physical inability. 

The surveyor li,·es as nearly as possible 
according to :-Saturc and needs no lengthy 
instructions how to keep well. A "valu~ 
able book," on food questions contains 
too much" red tape," for him. No dmnl:
bells, springs or st rings for his muscles. 
Iiis occupation furnishes him a plain 
natural exercise through which he de
velops a strength and endurance which 
compares better with that of a bear than 
that of the average city athlete. '\\'here 
athletes of " reputation" take cold from 
n fow hours' exposure the athletes of the 
woods expose themselves fro,11 sunrise to 
sunset nnd return to ctunp" red hot" with 
stc;,m rising from the wet clothing and 
with their .. feelings" better than ever. 

Any hunter who has ever at tempted to 
carry a big game. such .as deer on his 
shoulders through a rough country 
knows how much skill it takes, !x,sidcs 
strength to bnlanre onc·s self 1>r0P<.'rly. 
nnd at tht.! same time maintain speed. 
This may be counted as an oceasionai 
voluntary task of the surveyor. And 1 
tlo not kn.ow of a :-.inglc one of them who 
was not ec1ual t.o that task. In fact, I 

know of a few lads who could carry more 
than tt.eir own weight of game through 
the " rough" for several mites. 

Sometimes I have given this sort of ex
ercise n trial and £ron1 my own cxpcri• 
encc will say that t<> a man with a 
natural strength a11d endurance it is less 
difficult than it seems to be. On one 
occasion I carried a whole deer weighing 
not less than one hundred a,~d fifty 
pound~ a distance of three mites, crossing 
one of the roughest spots known to me 
with the ending point of my journey 
about one thousand two hundred feet 
higher than the starting. I completed 
the journey in two hours and fort)' min
utes, inC'luding four :;tops, nnd when 1 
released myself from the weight 1 did not 
even feel cx.hausted, but was at. once able 
to proceed with my other d1tties. Cnrq
i t>g a gunny-sack full of provisions 
weighing from fifty to one hundred and 
1. wcnty pounds for from two to five 
miles along the "line," is of frequent oc
currence; and if the hills arc steep and 
the path well strewn with fallen timber 
up t,0 live feet in diameter and at inter
vals filled with dense growth of brush it 
requires skill, strength :u\d endurance 
equal, if not superior to that exhibited 
by a prize-fighter in the ring. 

When the work comes to an encl tl,e 
men arc. of course, glad to see their 
hom.e town again, but they never regret 
the hardships uxpericnced in the woods. 
They refer tn them as some grand 
achievement aud have indeed a good 
reason for doing so. For with the aid of 
these wry hardsh ips they ha\'C built up 
health and strength, which is equal to 
a lmost any kind of cmergenry. 

Measuring 3 bau-Une-.1n opcrJ.tiort requiring 2rut c.tre .1nd inent.tt .ippUc.:ltion. 



How Scientific Dieting Builds Strength 
PHYSCULTOPATHY FROM A DIETETIC STANDPOll'H
BUILDING THE VITALITY THROUGH SCIENTIFIC DIET
ETICS AN ESSENTIAL FACTOR IN THE CURE OF DISEASE 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

In this w rit.a of lecture• upon the science of Phy$Cultopa.tby, 1 a..m presenting rt. thorouah 
exposition 0£ the fuocbmental prlnciptcs upon wh!ch thla flew science of beating is founded, 
If you bcc:.ome thorougbJy famiUar .Pi'tb the lnforma.Uon found herdn, you need never there.-
after have the s.flg~tc:.st fear or disease. You wHJ know wh.1t it ,sand ho'OV t-o treat it whenever , 
it may appear. This u:r-te.s of lectures has bun given In an institution with wblc:h I ;im con• 
nec.ted, and I want each re.icier to feel that I am St.'\ndtng before hJm :\nd emphasltlng each 
at.ate mcnt that la found hc.rcio. These fecturu will be wClghted with pucUca( and YAht.tblc 
truths. As ne:ir(y as pos.s.ible they .1re given here just as they were taken down by the stenogra.-
pher :it the time they were delivered.- Berniu-r M:icfaddeo. 

IT may seem a surprising statement to 
some that the building of strength is 
one of the most important factors in 

t he cure of chronic disease. Additional 
strength is necessary to secure the 
vitality so much needed under t hese cir
cumstances. In other words, added 
strength is really essential in order to 
bring about the cure of any lingering dis
ease. Disease itself is s imply a sign of 
weakness, and in most cases attacks a 
weak body. 

'fhere are illllumero.ble theories on the 
subject of diet. Many will tell you that 
you can cat whatever you like, provided 
your mental attitude is all right-if you 
think any particular food is good for you, 
you can eat it and depend upon securing 
benel\cial results. " Tell me what you eat 
and I will tell you what . you are" is a 
statement that has frequently been 
quoted. You might even go further , 
however, and say "Tell me what you 
cat, and I will tell you what you csn be." 
There is a large amount of truth in t.his 
apparently extraordinary statement. Of 
course, some men and women have very 
strong digestions. From the standpoint 
of digestion, they belong to the ostrich 
famil)', and they would probably be able 
to digest even tenpenny nails, if they 
were compelled to. But delicate 
stomachs are ;the rule to-day, and a 
stomach of this kind will decidedly ob
ject to treatment of this nature, there
fore to the average person scientific 
d ietetics offers much importtlnt informa
t ion. 

<50 

There is n<lthing in human lifo that is 
more important than the knowledge of 
what to eat, how to cat, and when to eat. 
It is also well to know that knowledge of 
this kind is evasi,,e. It is hard to get, 
and evci, when you are satisfied that you 
have it within your grasp you usually 
discover that you still have much to 
learn. l have been studying the subject 
for twenty;five years, and I am so im
pressed with its tremendous possibilities 
that if I were to live a hundred lives, and 
spend t he entire period ol all these lives 
studying the subject of dietetics, I be
lieve I would still find something to learn . 
Therefore I do not think for a ,noment 
that I know all there is to know about 
the science of diet, :111d I expect to <1dd 
to my knowledge on this subject every 
day of my life. 

In reality , dietetic science is in its in
fo,tcy. You might say we have simply 
begun to study diet. When we have an 
opportunity to experiment upon thous
ands of people, when we have been able 
to take large numbers of individuals and 
test out various diets, then, and then 
only. is it possible to secure some con
clusions which are accurate, and which 
can be depended upon in every way. 
Most of the data that we have at the 
present t ime has been secured through 
experiments carried on with two or three 
dozen persons. and the results from these 
experiments have been spread broadcast 
You can hardly state that the knowledge 
secured from such sources has already 
been evolved into a definite science. 
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I believe 1 am in a better position to 
state definite conclusions from a dietetic 
standpoint than any other man in the 
world. l am not making this statement 
boastfully, but because I have had a 
better opportunitr to come in contact 
with vast numbers of persons, either 
directly or through correspondence or 
through my publications, who bavc tried 
various forms of diet. You might say, 
therefore, that 1 have been able to secure 
this ,nost ,·aluable data, from experi
mentation with two or three hundred 
thousand people, because counting the 
various readers who have written me 
about their experiences, and patient.~ 
with whom I hn vc come in contact 
directly and indirectly, the number will 
easily reach this large figure. I make 
this statement also because I have always 
tried at all times to be broad-minded. I 
am always searching for more truth . 
looking for new ideas, and I have realized 
for a great number of years that I do not 
know it all. 

the host had been emptied into a large 
punch bowl, and the host proceeded to 
stir this mixttirc, in which were oysters, 
soup, pie, roast beef, and various other 
articles of food. You can imagine it was 
not an especially agreeable sight-
coffee, pic1 ice crc.:un, meat., soup, all 
mixed together-were far from being a 
pleasing combination. Such a meal is 
not at all unusual. If the average meal, 
were to be mixed up in a punchbowl, it 
would not be a very pleasing me:;s. 

I believe in developing a respect for 
your stomach. Such a policy will in 
every case yield splendid dividends. 
Unlc.~ you treat your stomach with 
respect, ,mless you feed it intclligcni\y. 
if not scientifically, you eannot expect 
Lhc blood-making process to be properly 
completed. 

The first important feature of a diet for 
strength-building is to leam the import
ant lesson of eating a proper quantity of 
food. The average individual cats all he 
can; he "fills up." Frequently he docs 
not stop eating until he is compelled to. 
In other words, mttil he can cat no more. 
For instance, the average person will sit 
down to a cou,:,;c dinner. 'fhe various 
foods taste good, anti he will cat prob
ably all he relishes at each course. These 
various courses come on one after 
another. and perhaps not one-fourth of 
the food that is eaten is actually needed 
to nourish the body. Tt is eaten simply 
because it tastes good. 

Some time ago there was published in 
this magailnc a story of a man whO in• 
vited a friend of his to din,ter. This man 
was impolite enough to compel his 
friend to do all the eating, though at 
each course he was served with a sin1ilar 
portion to that which was placed before 
his friend. As each course was placed 
before the host he would remove it to 
another room. When the guest had 
finished bis elaborate repast the host 
took him to the adjoining room and gave 
him a view of the contents of . his 
stomach. In other words, the various 
foods contained in the courses sen•ed to 

I have previously stated, in strength• 
building you must first !cam the import,. 
ance of limiting the amount of food to 
what you actually need. Many persons 
live to eat. Now one should eat to live. 
By following a policy of that kind you 
can actually increase your length of life 
from ten to forty yea,-s. You may con
sider this statement exaggerated, but if 
you ,,·ill study the science of diet, and 
heed the plain conclusions that will come 
as a result of such study, you will be com• 
pelled to admit the accuracy of this state
ment. The body is fed by the blood, itis 
nourished from the blood. The blood
making process begins in the stomach, 
and when you overfeed this important 
organ, and continue to overfeed it, vari
ous poisons are absorbed into the system 
through the defective digesLivc process 
that thereby results. One might say 
that nearly all diseases begin in the 
stomach and might also say that disease 
continues in the stomach. It helps in 
·the process of making impure blood, 
blood 1 hat contains all sorts of poisons . 
This vile stuff is sent coursing through 
the body, and under such circumstances 
some have the incomprehensible audac
iiy to wonder why they are not well. 
In many instances they might more 
reasonably wonder why they arc ali,·c. 

The average individual is of the 
opinion tlrat one must cat three meals a 
day in order to keep up one's strength. 
This is a most abominable idea. It is not 
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what you cat that keeps up your 
strength. it is what you digest and 
assimilate. l would like to call the at
tention of my friends to a dietetic custom 
that I am fully convinced was the 
means of revolutionizing my life. I do 
not think that 1 would c,·er have been 
heard from as a writer or reformer if it 
were not for that particular experience. 
I am firmly convinced that my success in 
life is largely due to a habit T began 
nearly twenty-five years ago. of eating 
only two meals a day. The simplicity of 
this statement tltat has apparently 
brought about such remarkable results 
may seem Mtounding. but T am firmly 
convinced of its trnth. When you cat 
but two meals a day you have more 
nervous energy. Your mental capacity 
is increased. I had more energy to spare. 
Previously, I was doped with food three 
Limes a day. 

I ha,•e elsewhere quoted the statement 
of Edison. in which he claims that. "The 
American people arc food drunk." but it 
will bear reiteration. The average per
son goes through life dead drunk with 
food. and this habit of eating on ly two 
meals a day gave me additional energy 
I hat I could use for mental work, and as 
a result I WM able to sol vc the problems 
that arc presented by the physical cul
ture propaganda to my own satisfaction 
at least. I am confident that the surplus 
energy that was required to secure the 
success of my life work has been fur
nished by the two-meal-a-day habit. as 
well as by attention to scientific dietetics. 

When you arc in the habit of eating 
more than you need, by simply lessening 
the amount of fo<>d you arc consuming 
you will actually gain in strength. The 
t ruth of t his statement can be relied upon 
in every instance. Simply t.ry lcsseninf.{ 
t he quantit)' of food you are eating by 
one-fourth, Md the11 test you r strength 
day by day, and you will find there is a 
prcceptible increase. It will not be 
necessary to change your habits in any 
wa)•, simply adopt this suggestion, and 
you will certainly be rewarded by an in
crease of strength ir you arc follo"~ng the 
usual practice of eating three meals a 
day whether you need them or not. This 
result is produced because, when you arc 
eating more than you need you e><haust 

the surplus energies in ridding the body 
of this needless food. You might say you 
arc continually o,•erworking your diges
tive organs. It takes a certain amount 
of encrg)' to digest the food you eat. One 
of the most remarkable proofs of the 
truth of this statement is found in the 
experience that comes to one while fast
ing. During a fast one does not need 
near! y so much sleep. In (act, it is some
t imes difficult to secure one's usual 
amount of sleep while going without 
food. One does not use nearly so much 
energy when fasting. and naturally one 
does not need so much sleep. Du ring 
sleep the powers of the body arc nour
ished and rejuvenated; and the body 
stores up energy for its future needs. 
First of all learn the lesson. no maUcr 
what you cat, of using only what you 
actually need. and no more. Remember, 
however. that I do not maintain it is im
possible to cat too little. for one can 
lessen his vitality by failing to properly 
nourish the body. though as a rule the 
mistake of going to the opposite extreme 
is made. . 

Mastication is a ,·cry important factor 
in digestion. One might say mastica
tion. to the average individual, is a 
.. dead letter." Go illto the average 
restaurant. and sec the human guz2lcrs 
gobble. I remember a foreigner inter
ested in d ietetics who stated that "hen 
he first visited one' of our restaurants be 
simply sat there in amazement. He 
never in his life saw people gobble like 
Americans. They would take a mouth
ful of food. make two or three motions of 
lhc jaws and down it would go. They 
a voided choking by a swallow of tea or 
coffee to wash down the mixture. ):ow, 
coffee and tea are both stimulants. One 
of the first changes I made in my diet 
years ago was lo eliminate both of them. 
One is stronger and heahhier without 
them. lf you feel that vou cannot eat a 
meal without tea or coffee. you a.-e in 
about the same condition as the man 
who could not go through 1he day with
out his morning cocktail. 

There is a common delusion that eat
ing is at all times necessary to keep up 
your strength. It is undoubtedly essen
tial under ordinar)" circumstances, but 
there arc times when it will actually take 
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HOW SCIENTIFIC DIETING BUILDS STRENGTH 4S3 

:<Way your energy. Frequently one has 
st,id to me, "I am very weak; I am sure 
I need more food; I am not eating 
enough," Well, if the external muscles 
of the body arc weak you should remem
ber that the muscles of the stomach arc 
in a similar weak condition. 'l'he mus
cles of vour stomach are just as weak as 
other 1>ortions of the body, and if you 
fill this organ beyond it.s capacity, give it 
more work than it can do. the s,~me re
sult will accnae as is you were to put an 
extra load upon )'Our external muscles. 
To say the same result, is to put the case 
mildly. because when overworking the 
external muscles there arc no ill effects 
beyond what comes from the overwork 
itself, but when you overwork the dii:es
tivc organism you not only strain and 
weaken the muscles t hat arc affected, 
but the various poisons that come from 
defectively digested foods arc absorbed 
into the system. and bring about diseases 
that arc often very serious in nature. 
The various sanitariums throughout the 
"'orld are filled with chronic sufferers. 
many of whom arc paying the penalty 
for overworking the stomach. If you 
could eliminate dietetic errors the busi
ness of these sanitariums would lessen by 
se,•enty-five per cent. 

Hone will lean, to tat what he needs, 
is "ise enough to avoid poisoning the 
system and avoids adding poisons to 
the body through the stomach. he will 
rarely suffer from chronic diseases. 
There is that big word "auto-intoxica
tion." Big words mystify many people: 
they sornctimes impress one with the 
knowledge of those who use them. But 
auto-intoxication simply means setf. 
poison ing, You might say that nearly 
all filth diseases. nearly all diseases that 
come from accumulated poisons. arc U1c 
result of self-poisoning or auto-intoxica
tion. There is a ,·ast deal of discussion 
as to what foods arc best under certain 
conditions. You must remember that 
far above and beyond the importance of 
arguments of this kind comes the 
necessity of using at all times a proper 
quantity. Do not stuff yourself. Merely 
because yoll arc impressed with the idea 
that certain foods are wholesome. do 
not for O11e momont think that you can 
eat any quantity of them that you may 

desire. The most wholesome food in t be 
world, if cat.en beyon<I the needs of the 
body, will 611 the system with impurities, 
and assist in causing or prolonging seri
ous disease. 

"'hite Bour products are perhaps the 
most harmful of all foods that arc 
looked upon as wholesome. This in
complete food has been i-eforred to fre
quently in this ma11azine, and it is cer
tainly sacriligious to call it the staff of 
life. I t is more like the staff of death . 
If you were to visit any country where 
they arc compelled t.o live on an ex
tremely limited quantity of food, and 
where white bread, for instance. is 
looked upon and used as the staff of life, 
you will soon be convinced of the t mth 
of this statement. r\s a rule, the men 
and women of such a community show 
in their strength and general appearance 
the result of their defective diet. White 
flour products, if eaten as the principle 
article of diet, will starve the teeth to 
death. Unless you possess extraordin
ary vitality. under the influence o( a 
white flour diet the teeth will often be
come mere shells, simply because the 
bony elements needed to nourish the 
teeth arc Jacking, Remember, vour 
teeth should last throughout your c;,tirc 
life. There is really 110 e,ccusc for the 
decay and loss of teeth that is so fre
quent. and it is largely caused by the 
white bread and other useless foods used 
so freely everywhere. Remember that 
your food must be chewed thoroughly 
if you expect to secure satisfactory d i
i:cstivc results. Mastication is really a 
part of digrsiion. It mixes the food 
with the saliva. Each morsel of food 
should be 1Jla$ticated until you might say 
it is swallowed unconsciously. Fletcher, 
the mastication expert, has proved to us 
in an extraordinary manner the value of 
proper!}' chewing one's food. Many may 
be or the opinion that he has gone to 
extremes. lie says that you must chew 
your food until the flavor has disap-
1>eared; must continue its mastication 
until you arc able to chew out a certain 
amount of fibre from almost any food 
that you ordinarily eaL That seems to 
me to be a little biL unnatural, but ~Ir. 
Pletcher claims that the result of masti
cating your food in this mamter is that 
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yQu can live on one-half the quantity 
you are accustomed to eating, and se
cure therefrom a great deal more 
streogth, and better health. Many will 
say, when told the necessity of mastica
tion, that they have no time to perfonn 
it. It is a far greater waste of time to 
use up the energies of the body trying to 
digest and assin1ilate a hastily bolted 
meal than it would be to take the time 
required for proper mastication. l?or in
stance, if you were in a hurry to catch a 
train, if you have but a few 1ninutes to 
eat, you will often gulp down a large 
quantity of food, and sometimes (or 
hours thereafter you will wish that you 
had not eaten that meal. Never cat a 
meal in a hurry. [( you do, you arc 
almost sure to regret it, unless you have 
a stomach of the ostrich character. 

Then there is the meat question. 
Many will tell you that meat is abso
lutely essential to nourish the body; 
that you cam\ot live without meat. I 
remember many years ago takii1g a 
frie11d to a vegetarian restaurant. I 
noticed my friend appeared to enjoy the 
meal, though when I met him several 
days thereafter he said that the meal 
was appetizing, but that a(ter leaving 
me be had to have his beefsteak. Now 
what he missed was the stimulating 
quality of the meat. Jf you are accus
tomed to eating meat, :u1d suddenly 
change your dietetic regime, an ordinary 
meatless meal would not satis(y you, be
cause of the need of this stiinuJant. You 
miss it just as the drug fiend misses his 
capsules, though if you will continue to 
avoid meat this particular feeling of dis
satisfaction after a meatless meal will 
soon disappear. 

Many years ago, while engaged in the 
strenuous training of a professional 
wrestler, I found that J increased in 
strength and endurance on a non-meat 
diet. Many athletes of the present day 
vouch for the truth of this statement. 
and I believe the t ime is coming, at l<!ast 
for all endurance contests, when the best 
diet will be meatless in character. Men 
of intelligence are coming to the top in 
the athletic world just as they are ii, 
other spheres o( human endeavor. Many 
will point to vegetarians who look frail, 
or pale, or delicate, but such examples of 

this regime are in nearly all cases follow
ing an impoverished diet. They arc 
avoiding meat, but they have not 
adopted the foods that are necessary to 
take it.~ place, and frcquenlly you will 
find such vegetarians consuming large 
quantities of white bread and candy, and 
other indigestible "stuff." You must re
mcrnbcr that when you eliminate 11\ca-. 
Crom your diet you will have to supply 
the need in some other way. In the 
various cereals, legumes, vegetables, 
fruits and nuts you can secure a thor
oughly rounded diet. You can be sure 
that every muscle and nerve o( the body 
will be thoroughly nourished. 

When one sits down to a table, arid 
things taste especially good, the inclina
tion to overeat is (requently hard to re
sist, but if you want to live out your 
allotted time, if you desire to live long, i( 
you desire to secure the rewards that are 
here for each and every one of us, you 
must team t-0 control your appetite. 
You must lean1 to control the human 
machine. And all this comes with self. 
mastery, that represents the greatest 
victory that man ever achieved in life, 
and when that victory is won all others 
are easy. 

Remember, diet is a broad and im
portant subject. It is advisable to do a 
great deal of unbiased thinking if you 
desire to solve these problems in ac
cordance with your own individual 
needs. Do not depend too ,nuch on 
others. Use your own Cod-given rea
soning power, and slowly but surety the 
great truth will come to you, and you will 
become possessed of the confidence and 
the power that make life worth living. 
Health, strength, manhood, woman
hood, the>' are worth a thousand times 
111ore than money. I would rather be out 
in the forest. away from every human 
soul, with the power and strength of a 
superb man, than to shine in all the 
glory and fame of our supposed civiliza
tion while possessed of a weak, emaci
ated and sickly body. and those of you 
who want to secure life's greatest 
blessings should begin now to struggle 
for the knowledge that is essential to 
guide their lives aright through the 
dietetic "brambles" that you meet on 
all sides. 
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Fred W elsh and How He Trains 
SOME DETAILS OF THE METHODS USED BY THE FAMOUS PHYSICAL CULT
URE BOXER-~IUCH CREDIT GIVEN TO PHYSICAL CULTURE PRINCIPLES 

By John R. Coryell 

Fred Wc.t,h~ who Ct'cdit. hla ttm.srk.abfc. suc«ss in the prlu.-Nnt to hJ• obK.rv.an" of 
the .rutu of UvJng: we advocate:, Is" £inc cxcmpfifiutlon of the v.afue of our methods. Thousr;h 
but lhtlc more than .:\ boy (twenty-three years of A~c), he la a.lrci!dy champion of Ena:IAnd 
and his prospc.ct1 for World.;cb.\mpionahlp honora In hia cl.us are splendid. I have always 
t;1kcn 3 arut i.,tcrut In Fred Wcfah. becat1K of hi, atri<:t oldhcrcnee to the s.,rindpfu dut we 
uphold. and the story of his method of training will 1,utdoubtedly W of lnterc.at to our readers. 
A few more ch.amplon1 like: hi-m will place, °"' dietetic. ~nd other prindpfu beyond criticism 
~• far .u their hutth ~nd vU.,tu.y .. buHding qu.1fitlt1 Me coocc:rncd.-Bern.&tt M.ad.adden. 

F ROM the ph)'sical culturist's point 
u( Yiew. nothing r3.n be of much 
greatt~r interest than the training 

methods o{ t>rcd Welsh, the lightweight 
champi"n of England, and wliom many 
consider t-he real lightw\'ight chnmpion 
of the world. At any rate he is s:licl by 
such competent judg,·, as Jame, J 
J<·ITrics and James J. Corbett to lw the 
~·,t. thl" swiltcst a1icl th<' mo,t C'nduring 
boxer in the world. And it hn~ l"VC:'n been 
$.aid of him 1hnt ht." outdas....~·, MW hoxer 
of whom thc.•n• is any rc.·n,rd. · 

I le is mHlou hh.•c-lty a pll<'r\Omenon: 
althou~h he say~ ,,f him~lf that he i· 
only a sugg,•stion of what a properly 
born, properl}' reared. prcpcrly trained 
man can be: :t nwrc indication of wh3l 
the possibilit ics of physical culture are 
He reali1.es that in a phrsical sense he was 
neither properly born nor properly 
reared; so that his whole extraordinary 
success must be laid to the door of good 
methods of t rainini:. 

The story of Wclsh's life, short as it 

has 1-n. for he is only twenty-three 
yenrs old. is a veritable physical culture 
romance of sini:ufar interest. H cannot 
be told here for lack of space, but an out
lirw of it is essc.ntin.l to a complete ap
preciation of the importt1m·e of his 
methods of training Md their relation to 
hi~ wonrlerlul succcs.~. 

\\'hen only a boy of eighteen years of 
a~e. he was a phy,icnl wreck. ,\ lilc of 
recklcs., dissipation had brought him to 
that 1>ass. Luckily for him he had been 
sine.'(" his fourtc..-enth year an intcrC!-.tcd 
re:u·ler or P1tYSll"Al. CULT\1 k£; :rnd 
Bcn,al'l' )lacfadden had been for him a 
sort of proph,-t. It is not easy to square 
the two statements with each other; that 
he had been so interested in physical 
culture :ind yet had wasted his strength 
in dissip:,tion; but it was long ago s..1id 
of a whole race of people that they had 
<:yes, but saw not, and ears, but heard 
not. ~loreo,·er it is one thing to be in
t.ercstcd in physical culture and quite 
another to realire its importance to one's 

45'5 
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A reeent PortraU of Fred Wel$h, bearint his ;1utojt'ro1ph. 

self. And it is a commonplace that 
health is usually valued only when it has 
been lost. 

Given up by his physician and by his 
friends, he turned to the new gospel of 
health and life and det.ennincd to sec 
what physical culture in its largest 
aspect meant for him. Ho loft his home 
in \\"ales and went to America with the 
intention of living an open air life until 
restored to health. lie gave up cigarettes 
and stimulants of alt kinds, including 
tea and coffee. Also he became a strict 
vegetarian. 

Por six months, or more, he tramped 
over the United States, going as far west 
as the Dakotas. He slept on the bosom 
of kindly Mother Earth, with the. bright 
stars for his only lamps, and with the 
deep blue of the heavens for his only 
roof. And fortunate wight that he wM. 
his health came back to him. 

1 saw him when he was nineteen~ He 
was a picture then , with a pink skin that 
any' sixteen-year-old girl might envy; 
and with eyes as clear and bright as a 

baby's. I was then organizing the 
Bernarr Macfadden lnstiu,tc; and Fred 
Hall 'l'homas. which is Welsh's real 
name, came to obtain the position of 
boxing instructor. The fresh-faced boy 
seemed all,surdly unfit for the position, 
but I liked h1s square jaw and his 
supreme coufide,tce in himself. so I put 
him to a severe test. The result was thnt 
the 6n;t class in the new institute had the 
honor, which I am afraid they did not 
sufficiently appreciate, of being taught 
boxing by a future champion. 

Welsh he called himself Welsh when 
he became a professional boxer because 
of his extravagant love for his native 
land \Yelsh had been so impressed with 
the marvel of his own recovered health 
that he was bent on acquiring sufficient 
knowledge t-0 become an apostle of the 
new gospel of health, and to carry the 
glad tidings to all who had need to hear 
them. 

At first it was his intention to teach 
physical culture in some school or gym
niu:il1m; but later it came to him I hat if 

' 
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he could acquire fame ~nd prominence as 
a boxer. he would be in a position to 
demon st rat.e the theories and possibilities 
of physical culture better than any mere 
teacher. Anet anyone who has noticed 
the columns and columns of space that 
the newspapers have given to his vege
tarian methods of living will realize how 
well and just.ly he reasoned. 

Fred Welsh is a lways very glad to say 
thai whatever he knows of diet or special 
exercises he teamed from Bemarr Mac
fad<len. There will. therefore, be nothing 
new lo any careful reader of P HYSICAL 
Cut.'l't'RR III the methods employed by 
\\'elsh in preparatio1t for a boxing con
test; but a description of these methods 
will ncverthleess have a great value as 
tc,'1.imony to their efficacy. 

There arc se,·eral facts in relation to 
\\"~lsh, which it will be well for any 
reader of this article to know and bear 
in mind: He is notable for his endurance 
and speed. He boxes the finst round of a 

just decision rendered against him. His 
knowledge of food values is such that 
without loss of strength or conditions he 
can enter the ring at a.ny ~ivcn weight, 
within, of cour.:;c, certain limits. 

E"ery boxer of experience and judg
ment varies hi:;; training somewhat to 
sujt the peculiarities of his oppone1tt. 
When Welsh fought Abe Attell. the clever 
fcathcnveight champion, he trained 
with a special view to speed and clever
ness: with the result I hat he made the 
famous litile Hebrew took like a novice. 
When he (ought Johnny Summens. lMt 
November, for the championship of 1;ng
lancl, he was as ready for that strong, 
robust and hard-hitting fellow as he had 
been for the cle\'erer. shiftier and swifter 
At tell. Aivl it excited the amazement of 
all who saw the ~hampionship co11test t" 
discover that \\'clsh was even stronger 
than Summers, whose prime quality was 
supposed to be his strength. Summers 
finished weak and worn out, and Welsh 

was as fresh :1ntl 
smiling as if the 
comba-t had just 
begllll. 

contest at such 
speed that men 
.. who know '' al~ 
ways declare that 
he ,·annol last. But 
in spite of them he 
boxes each suc
ceeding round with 
equal or greater 
speed; and often 
I( 0 C S t h e 
twentieth round 
more swi!Uy than 
any other. No 
m an h as c ,. c r 
boxed with him 
without being 
utter!)• exhausted.' 
I le has ne,·cr been 
seen at the end of a 
contest when he 
was not fresh and 
ready to go the 
whole distance 
o,·cr again. He 
has never hncl a 
11 black" eye; he 
has never been 
knocked-out ; he 
h:\s never been 
beaten . though 
once he had an un- Fred Welsh doonlng his champ!onshlp belt. 

The contest with 
Summers was o[ 
such importance lo 
Welsh, being as it 
was the visible 
stepping-stone to 
the championship 
of the world, that 
he entered upon 
his training for it 
with peculfar care. 
Ile chose for the 
scene of his prclim
i nary operations 
the ~facfaddcn 
Health Home in 
nu ekinghamshirc, 
a £cw miles out of 
London, but se,·• 
Cl".tl hundrecl feel 
near.er to heaven 
than the low-lying. 
foggy, murky Me• 
tropolis. 'fherc he 
could get fresh 
brcer.os and sun
shine while the b ig 
city was wrapped 

I I 
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in its dark manUe of wet fog. The (o()d 
there, too, was to his liking; and it 
meant not a Jillie that he had the sympa
thetic interest 
o[ the broad
minded mana• 
ger, ~fr. Horace 
Church. 

J>aratus he goe.s for a six or eight mile 
run. The n111 is a series of jog trots and 
sharp sprints; and is interspersed with " 

c e r t a i n 

Welsh be
gins his work 
at about. nine 
o'clock in the 
morning. It 
may be said 
that he begins 
the day by 
drinking a 
glassful o[ the 
pure.1;t water 
obtainable into 
which has been 
sq uee7,ed t h e 
juieeofa 
lemon. PnJit 
juices and 
fruit :ire im
portant factors 
1 11 Wclsh's 
dietary. 1 n
d ee d he be
lieves that he 
obtains ihe 

F,om , lgbt to left Ill.-.. Thom••• F,ed Welsh'• 
mother, Fred W claf,~ Kate W cfsh, Hora.cc Church. 

number of 
deep-breathing 
exercises, in 
which the alr is 
slowly drawn 
into the lungs 
through the 
nostrils and 
suddenly and 
almost violent
l"y expelled 
through the 
mouth. Re
turning from 
the run in a 
profuse per
spiration, his 
trainer gives 
him a warm 
shower and an 
all-over sham
poo; then a 
thorough and 
painstaking 
massage. His 
trainer is a 
Welshman of 
his own town. 

best results from a diet which consists 
mainly if not wholly o[ fruits and nuts; 
but the difficulty of obt:iining a good 
:issortment of fruits and nuts at all 
times and places prevents him from 
making o[ them an ex.elusive diet. 
Moreover he is such a firrn believer in 
thorough mastication, or lletcherism as 
it is so commonly called, that he has 
come to trust his appetite to indicate 
what he shall e:it. 

As lo his exercises, or work, however; 
he begins at nine o'clock and uses the 
weights and pulleys apparatus for about 
twenty minutes, going through all the 
combmations that will affect the arm 
and body muscles. But it is to be noted 
that in this as in all his excrcu.cs, he is 
scrupulously careful to relax in almost 
exact proportion to the tensing of any 
muscle or set or muscles. It is of the 
utmost importance to him to maintain 
his muscles in an elastic. condition. 

After the weights and pulleys ap-

and is a great. powerful fello.w who puts 
all his strength into his work, being 
especially careful to give the spinal 
column a • tre:itment in which his 
knuckles a-nd thumbs piny an important 
part. This particular bit of treatment is 
a part of a general scheme lo bring the 
spinal column into a state of the highest 
efficiency; and was adopted by Welsh 
from Bernarr Macfadden after the l3tter 
had shown him the vital importance 
of it. 

It is usually nearly noon before the 
athlete's clothes arc on again, and the 
first division of his exercises is over. 
Then he takes his first meal, which con
sists usually o[ a salad mnde up of lettuce 
tomatoes and pignolia nuts, dressed 
with an abundance of the best olive oil 
obtainable, with lemon juice and salt. 
With this there will be good whole wheat 
bread and butter; and after it a dish of 
some cooked vegetable or perhaps mac
aroni and cheese. 

{ 
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Prom this time to three or four o'clock 
in the afternoon , Welsh enjoys himself 
with a facility for relaxation that is 
marvelous, but which is a part of his 
general system. Then he goes to the 
gymnasium, which he insists shall be a 
well-aired room. His first exercise is a 
repetition of the morning"s; that is the 
weights and pulleys for twenty minutes. 
Then he lies on the floor on his back and 
lifts his feet and carries them back over 
his head until they touch ihe floor be
hind him. Having done this a given 
number of times, he reverses the opera
tion and raises his body from the floor 
while he reaches as far beyond his toes as 
he can stretch. After that he lies on 
first one side and then the other hfting 
his body a rertain number of times while 
he rests on his shoulder and sides ol his 
feet. It is so obvious what muscles these 
exercises affect that it is needless to 
particulariie. .\fter this he does an ex
ercise, or series of exercises, for which he 
blesses .Bernarr Macfadden; so. import-

ant and useful does he consider them. 
He places l1is head on the rug, which is 
spread on the floor, his feet wide apart 
and his hands behind him, thus bringing 
his full weight on the top of his head . In 
t his position he moves bis body back
ward and forward, bringing the muscles 
of the neck into play. He then places 
his hands on the floor and moves on his 
head with a side to side movement. 'l'o 
spectators of t hese exercises it looks as if 
he would surely do himself an injury; 
but in fact he has developed a neck of 
perfect symmetry and of such combined 
sirengt.h and plasticity as to serve him 
well in the exigencies of the fistic arena. 

He now resorts to another of Bernarr 
Macfadden 's suggestions-an inclined 
board. On this he lies with his legs held 
by a strap and his head on the lower 
slope. Lying in this way he brings his 
body up, first in a direct line and t hen 
twisted first to one side and then to the 
other. All of these movements are re
pented many times, of course. He then 

Fred Wefsh•a tr.1.ining qt,iu·ters in En~fand. The td.ltor'1 Health Home, about twenty-Ove 
mile.a from London. Fred Welsh sitting between hJ, mother anc:l sister at left, Mr. Horace G. 
Cburch slttlnf at e::it.tremt rltbt. 
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reverses his position, his head being now 
al the upward slope, tbough now the eJ1d 
of the board rests just above his hips. so 
that he can bend his body back into 
space and then -rise to a silting position. 
The movement of his body is straight up 
and down and then first bent to one side 
and then to the other. 

After this he stands on the floor with 
grip dum bells in his hands and bends in 
all directions, forward and sidewise, 
touching the floor with the dumb-bells 
to insure the utmost possible strength. 

Next he clasps his hands behind hfm 
and $landing i,1 front of an open window 
inhales until his lungs are filled to the 
lowest cells, when he bends forward and 
brings his anns up behind him as far as 
his clasped hands will pem,it, the a,ms 
remaining rigidly outstretched all the 
while. 

After a sufficient period of this-and 
Welsh is no niggard of work-he takes a 
tum al bag-punching, practicing blow 
after blow until he has done each one n 
given number of times. After the bag
punching comes shadow box_ing, which 
he does with sn,all weights in his 11ands. 
llis shadow boxing is unlike any other J 

have ever seen. He dances about a very 
lit lie ; and does his work in a plodding 
sort of way. The fact is he is practicing 
every blow he thinks he is likely to use: 
and does each one a given number of 
times-a wearisome number of times it 
seems to the spectator. 

Finally comes the bolcing with an 
antagonist. Sometimes he has four men 
in waiting, ready to take their turns so 
as to come at hin, in all their freshness. 
It is not often that he does more than 
ten rounds of boxing; though there have 
been occasions when he has done twenty 
rounds day after day. 

After this comes t he bath and then a 
massage as thorough as that of the 
morning; and then he is ready for the 
second and last meal of the clay. This 
meal may consist o( three soft-boiled 
eggs, boiled potatoes or cabbage, a rice 
pudding and brown bread and butter. 
Nuts, honey and cream arc almost in
variably on his table for use if the desire 
takes him; also dates, figs and raisins. 

Detailed description and photographic 
illustrations of the exercises reforre,r to 
in Lhis article will appear in one of our 
future issues. 

Twe11tictb round or charnpfonehip fight witt1 Sommcrs.-Wefsh as strong ~md swift as 
in first round. 

\ 
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Fashion's Decrees Destroy Womanhood 
By Bernarr Macfadden 

HOW SLAVES TO " STYLES" IN DRESS WHICH CONSTRICT THE VITAL ORGANS 
ANO ~IALFORM THE BODY, FORFEIT THEIR WOMANHOOD FOR THETR FOLLY 
WITH PHOTOGRAPHS OF CELEBRATED ACTRESSES IN CORSETLESS COSTUMES 

PART T wo. 

B E'J'WEEN man ancl woman there 
is a vast. difference. There arc 
the instinctive yc:in1ings that, 

mark the differenc-c in sex. Each sex has 
certain character. 
istics which differ• 
entiate it, from the 4 ,.T • 
other sex, and the 
more perfect you 
are as a woman or 
as a m an, the 
stronger arc these 
instincts. ff you do 
anything to lessen 
the power of the 
organs that control 
the instincts of sex 
you lessen your 
womanhood. you 
lessen the acutc
ncs_~ and strength 
of these instincts. 
You intc,-ferc with 
emotions thaL an· 
a part of woman-
hood and that is 
the reason why\\'<" 
havcsomanyt•hilcl 
less homes io-day. 

( 

' • 

.. _ 

tightly as to destroy absolutely her 
woman ly nat ur<>. She can make herself 
a sexless creatu rc,a memberof the nt:utcr 
ge11der: in other words, neither man nor 

woman. She cn1\ 
absolutely obliter• 
ate sex. This is 
actually done in 
some instances . 
There are some 
women who are so 
fond of fashions, 
frills and fl:. ~lows 
that they go mad 
about style and fol. 
low in this particu• 
Jar di1·ection until 
they lose their indi• 
viduality and their 
womanhood. They 
become nothing 
but fashion plates. 
drc;-sed up figures. 
She might as well 
be a wooden image 
or a stone stat uc so 
for as womanhood 
is concented. 

The very strong. 
est indictment that 
we have against 
the corset, is tha i i l 
literally affect,; the 
individual nature 
of womankind. It 
effects those organs 
iden ti fled with 
womanhood that 
give to woman her 
individual in . 
stincts. A woman 
can actually lace so 

A comely Englhih :actress io a cor-setfus gown. 

In many com. 
m un i t. ies i t. has 
ceased to be fash• 
ionable to have 
children, and some 
women, especially 
fas h ionable 
women. consider 
C'hildren inconven
ient. If one wears a 
~orset long enough 
and t ight enough it 
will ent irely oblit• 
crate the motherly 
instinct. The pres-

J 
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sure o( the corset Many maybe de-
will absolutely de- si rous of discarding 
stroy this divine this de,·ice. You 
characteristic of need not find it 
woman kind. There specially difficult if 
must be a proper you will at the 
amount of space in same time develop 
t his part of the the strcngt.h of the 
body !or the va- support that Na-
rious organs to turcgave you, that 
rightly pel'form ; is, the muscles and 
their offices :md framework about 
when one crowds !he chest and waist 
and interferes with line. You can de-
their activity one velop these by 
is endangering sex, proper exercise. Of 
destroying woman- <.'Ourse,onewho has 
hood. been accustomed to 

A tightly laced wearing a corset 
corset presses in- throughout her en-
ward :lt the waist tire li!c may find it 
line and downward difficult. ii not im-
on the important possible, to immed-
pclvic organs that iatcly avoid :ts use. 
ha vc to do with the r n such cases. you 
instinctsofwoman- can simply loosen 
kind. It often the corset strings 
brings about mis- and slowly but 
placement of these surely develop the 
organs. It often strength of the 
interferes seriously waist line. After a 
-~~~n~ wh~~willh= 
ply that is neces- developed a natu-
sary to their n.our- ral waist. line, a 
ishment and thus natural corset, and 
many women have you will have more 
the audacity to '-'-'--...!.. strength, more 
wonder why they Miss Olg.1 Netbersole rr, "n onrestrteted cos• b,uoyancy. For 
have female com• tumc: that is artistic a.nd eom£ort.;1ble, those who are 
plaints. If they arc though ho,dly of use ou,.ide of tl,e &tage. fleshy it will frc· 
compelled to endure all kinds of suffering quently take considerable time before 
they somehow imagine that it is the they can think of gi,·ing up the corset, 
natural lot of a ll womankind. It is not but when you arc able to throw it aside, 
so. There is no neces.~ity for a woman when you arc able to secure the mental 
to suffer simply because she is" woman. :ind physical freedom that comes from 
When she suffers from ills peculiar to her discarding this device you will never go 
sex she has brought on these ills through back to the mental and physical sla-·ery 
her own mistakes, her own folly. and it that comes from its use. 
can be truthfully stated that it is to the Some women say," H 1 did not wear a 
corset as much as to any other inAucnce corset I would fall to pieces." '!'hat in
t hat many women are compelled lo en- dicates very emphatically the hann that 
clure this dread(ul suffering. Xo corsets, comes from it. It shows how much the 
no female complaints. Tight corsets, and muscles of the waist line have become 
female complaints in plenty, with all the weakened and those who have feelings 
tmin of misery that accompany these of this kind, together with pains in the 
dread(ul a ilments. back, when they attempt to go without 

I 
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a C'orsct they nrc more seriously in need 
o( nvniding this <-ontriw1ncc because of 

trouble in the beginning, but you may 
rest assured that in the end it will be of these s)•mpt.onu:. 

ff you will simply 
dc\'Clop the mus
elcs wiUt various 
<-xcrciS<"s that are 
easy to leant -thh• 
Hfalling to pieces'· 
when vou arc cn
clc:~ vO ring to go 
without your usual 
SUJ>port, will Cn• 
tircly disappear, 
mul you will $0011 

ha vc a fcclin:{ of 
lightness that will 
be indeed plcasin!l' 
in every way. Of 
cou.rsc. many who 
c1o not lace vcrv 
tighLly or who nrC 
not spcdally fleshy 
<':tn throw aside the 
corset without. dis .. 
comfort and even 
friends and ac
<1ua inta.nccs may 
not notice the dif
ference ln fom1, a l
though it is very 
easy to tell lhc dif
ference between a 
corseted and an 
uncorsctcd figure. 

" • • 

very grcnt bc1u.-fh, 
bee.a.use no woman 
will reason on th is 
su bjcct can a ,·oid 
looscningthccorsct 
strings or eliminat• 
ing the corset nlto-
gethcr. Ir a woman 
wants to enjoy life, 
to be full of vim 
and action, desires 
to enjoy all the 
superb powers that 
arc easily within 
her reach then the 
corset must not be
come a part of her 
wearing apparel. 

~Jany women 
will, of course, say 
thnt this dcvic-c is 
ncccss:try in orclcr 
to conform to the 
conventional style 
of dressing. lt is 
u n quest ion a hi)' 
tn,e of fashionable 
dresses that all of 
the various b:mds 
nrc made in such n 
manner that .1 
corset is really es
sential, but a little 
planning will en
able one to find 
some method to 
avoid its stricture 

I would s.'\ v 1.0 

our men rcade"rs to 
!cam all l hey can 
about the corset 
'""' to discus,; the 
subject with their 
sisters ancl mothers 
and wives a.Jtd 
s,,·cct hearts. It 
may cause a little 

Miss Edit h Bfanchc., as ' ' Lady BrudcneU," 
in " The D,, irym.\ids." 

if one is earnestly 
desirous of being 
freed from this con
ventional s1n. very 
to the w h i rn of 
Dan'lc J?ashion. 

To TIIP. EDITOR: 
Indigestion Banished 

Before I rc:ul Pn\"SICAJ, Cv1.Tusu-:., J hnd in
digwtion :md constipation in th(l wor:-:t form, 
s leep \\'as not po~ibJu and J w,u greatly 
CIT'i:tei:th,'(), 

I hnd been undc-r r, local J)h\'sici:m's tre:at
rn(lnt for more thnn n month without ony im
pr<wcmeni. in my condition. I W:\s almOl-it. 
ready to nb~mdon nll hope, but. n{t~r rc.ading 
your mngnzine, I became grc:ttly intc-rcstcd 
cmc! decided to try your method.-.. This fa 

wh:1t ( did: Quit tob.1.CCQ, to whieh J had been 
n. ~Inv<' for twe1\ty..nine )'Car:.;; discnrdcd tea. 
ooff<!¢ and white br<'nd; adopted th.:! no-brcak
fo1:>t J>lnn. r nlltO tnke ,, friction bnth on :1ri,. 
ing m the morni11g, followed by cold Spong¢ 
b.1th, and slc-ep witlt doors nnd window$ OJ)<'n. 

I nm now wcJI on the ro.'\d to rce<>very. I 
have regained ffl)' normrtl wcif{ht, :,nd :\JI 
trnc~ of indigasuon and const1pntion have 
diMppc,arcd, 

Colbert, Okin, ]As. U. Grnso, . 



Old People of Many Lands 
By Felix J. K och 

HOW MEN AND WOMEN ENDURE SEVERE HARDSHIP AND STI LL REACH 
A RIPE AGE - THE VALUE OF ACTIVITY AND OUTDOOR LlVTNG 

The contribu tion wh.ieh foltowa. white confined to a descriptiOf\ 0£ the condition, in cvi, 
dencc amon,t the .\j?ed In m"ny countricl , is not without its leason. Between t-Ju~ lines we c:.rn 
pfainly rud the mor.ll that he who deaJrca his di1y1 to be long jn the I.and. m u st h ve wb,dy a nd 
wcU, True. t h.ere ;.uc rue lnat.a.ncu In which it acems th.it men have .1tt.1ined ripe .,ae In 
spite of their tr,\ n1>gre11fnR the 1.1.ws of Nature, but cx:.,mplea of thla sort Me conaplc:uous bc
uuu or their rar-lty, and .1re mcrdy the exceptions th.at prove the rule. To p.a.r.iph r,ue F r .1nklin. 
tM. 1rutut of Amerlc.in u2es. whose knowledge of the value or ab,Unence w,u proven by 
the sobriquet of" the American Wlltcr drinker," jt,dntd br. him io Lo11doru i; Dost thou love: 
life:? Thc:1\ do not squ.inde:r health. for thafa the atuU Uc: i;a m.tdeof:

0

- Bc:rn.arr M.acJ.add~n. 

0 r-m of the i111portant indications kindness or the curse of cnichy as h,· 
from whic-h to detcm1inl' the who is dependent, helpless. unable to 
df.•gree of aaai;;-------, nwct the t,•rritit· 

c n I i g h t c n n'll'nt •lc:mands ot t hi· 
c:xh,ting in any na... "st 1-ugg:lc for t'X 
t ion is the concli• h,t<-nC\:" 
t ion of th<" old !><"0· 'rhc hc:ilth in 
pie of that. country which we find a 
\\'lwrc the ag<"<I an: n-ry old pcr>on 
we ll cared for, su~gcsts a nmnb·t 
thc.·n• is generally of thing:i. his 
inu•lligent concern mannc-r of li\'in~. 
for the wclf:trt" of his U\·atm,·nt by 
the t.·hildrcn. Bt•.. sol'iety at lar~t:, 
~idrs. t he.• attitude :ind othl'r '-ubjt..'<"ls 
tu,,·ard lifo is lal")!e• of intc·r~st, Usu• 
ly hmn:mitarian ally. too. all of 
to a notc.wonhv thc.·$C items :arc 
c..•xtt.·nt . Unkind.. dosclv related to 
ncs.s town.rd the tht.• gc..·ncr;:tl tcnd-
helplt·-&i. howt•\'Cr, cncies of tlw l'Otm-
eitht.•r youug orold. try in whkh ht.· 
!\ug,.:,·sb nam>w lives. 'l'o ht· sun·, 
ncs.-. :rnd sd fishncss th<'re :ire t'XCl•i,... 
and h:nch l<J pm- tions: :'ls a rult'. 
duc.:c ckgcncmcy. hoWC\'Cr. imlividu 
Of c-oun..t·. too. so.. als intlucnn• na-
C"fal. indu'.'\tri.31 , :md t ions, and n:ilions 
poli tic:11 c-ondit ions inllucnce indi\'irlu 
of an oppl't'-.sivt• a ls. 
nature a.r~ J>3rt ic-u-- \\"hatC\'cr Dr. 
l3rly deplorable in • - Osler :-aid or did 
thl•ir cfT.,•cts upon • _.,,,,. ;- ~ /; A _..,J not ~1y c·onc-t.•ming-
childhood :iml old ,. ., - , • ~ 1h .. · U"-4·fuhtl'!-S of a 
age. Xo one focls "'--·-- - • ~ ·- --- 111:m 1:w.•vmul thl· 
so keenlv <'ithcr An old Tr.tppist monk. A aple.rtdid ex- a)-!C o( si~t.)' p:ars, 

,. .).mp-fe of 1he tffectt of a r<g:ubr lif~. Thi• 
tht..· blt-:.sing of mao 11 ;if most aevc:nty. Woufd you be:Jleve it? l hC world h:~s re ... 

10:-1 
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lt.iU,1n.1; in youth .1nd old :t.f(C:. This mnn is 
01tly in th'e fifties. N apfe$. however, is notable 
for i-ts poverty, the direst in the world ; and 
tfie Ne.1pohta11,sknow w.tnt from birth to tr.1ve. 

ceived . and is still receiving, most 
worthy service from both rnen and wo
men far older than this. Of course. re
gardless of the truth of this report of 
Dr. Osier's views. the newspapers had 
their sensatio11; and the newspapers 
would have to have their sensations or 
else fall funeral victims of the dread 
sleeping sickness. 'l'he only thing for 
which the average newspaper has greater 
concern than it has for sen.sationalii::111 is 
cash. At any rate, there are not any 
accurate st.atist.ics available showing to 
what extent this absurd thoon• has 
caused usc(ul men and women ut begin 
pining awny in t.he first hour oi their 
sixtieth birthday all bec.~use they real 
ized that thev were doomed henceforth 
io wort hlcssnCss. 

Especially familiar to physic:,! cul
turists are the names of l,dward Payson 
\Yeston, the world's wnlkinJ! wonder. 
Horace Fletcher. otherwise known as the 
·• mastication man," Sanford Bennett. 
twenty years younger at seventy than at 
fifty, and Rev. Henry S. Clubb. the 
eighty-two-year-old President of the 
Vegetarfan Society of America. All 

these men, whose photographs have ap
peared in. this magazine ·within the 
recent past, are capable of doing a re
markable amount of work, both physical 
and mental. 

Then there arc many other people far 
advanced in years who arc wjdciy known 
as unusually active in their pa:rticuk1.r 
walks of life. One of the most interest
ing of thC-5<' is Graham Bell, the noted 
inventor. He is interesting not only be
cause of the manner in which he works, 
but also on account of the nature of the 
special branch of mechanical science to 
which he is now devoting his principal 
efforts. He is enthusiastically working 
upon aerial navigation, which is now 
recch·ing such remarkable attention in 
all parts of the world. 

Mr. Bell does not follow strictly phys
ical culture hours in respect to working. 
sleeping, etc.; but he gets things done. 
1t is his habit to rise about the noon 
hour, and then to work until late at 
night, enjoying the evening meal with 
his family. 

Among a nun1ber of othc1· prominent 
people bc)'ond the age of sixty. we 1 hink 
at once of Thomas A. Edison. James ]. 
l lill. and John D. Rnrkcfcllcr. all of 

These ofd Hungarfan women. sixty .1nd 
$e.VCnty years of age, .ue ci'ty folks. and drag 
out an existence of poverty. 
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whom arc frc~ these a few items 
quently before 1 he of knowledge about 
J)ublic in someway. the aged in other 
Without making lands. 
any direct refor- Th rough out 
cncc to politics. lower Europe, and 
Wall Street, cigars. in ou r own land, in 
or insurgents, it 1---- Kcntucky,wemeet 
might be i11 ord~,· --- ·,·rappist ~Ionks, 
to mention thnt who frequently 
J oseph G. c.~nnon deceive strangers 
is considerably concerning their 
more than fifty- age. Some of them 
nine. !>or several '!1111,...'II appear much older 
months. this much- than they really 
spc:iking Speaker are, while others 
h a s r cc e i v c d 11i~~~ look far yow,ger. 
enough first-pag~ 1: J n general, how-
popul:irity to jvs- ever, their regular 
tify the conclusion habits, simple li,·-
that he is at least ing, freedom from 
fairly active. All ~!!!:::~ "-'-'=:!~"-...:.::.!.-'-'--" worry. etc., tend to 
who nre not men- - help them to reach • A New Engb.nd se.tm:10. who is. bale and 
tioned here, but hearty, attf1ough in the $tventies. This con- n good old age. 
who might be, will tr.1d.icts the theory th,u ;l life of exposure: and Away off over 
kjndly show some constJ.nt peril " tetJs in the end.'' the seas, among 
of the wisdom appropriate to their years the Albanians. the customs arc such that 
by not imagining that they are intcn- the old people :ire largely looked upon as 
tionally slighted. useless. den ied a fair chance to be useful, 

1 n fact, it is not the purpose of t his and treated as burdens upon those who 
article to deal to any great extent with have a better right to Jive. The Alban. 
people of prominence. Rather is it the ian is a warrior and a rover. He lh·es in 
intention to present some of the inter- one ,·alley until his goats have browsed 
esting things concern ing the lives of just it clean . provided the next clan over the 
very common folk, whose chief feature or mountains do not drive him from it too 
distinction is their old age. We all know soon. When he moves, either by desire 
many such rnen and "omen in our o,, n or necessity, he seeks the nearest favor• 
several communities. Perhaps we shall able v:illcy. F'inding someone else in 
enjoy adding to our acquaintance with posscs.•ion of this choice spot, he dri,·es 

out the possessor if J,e 
r.~,..---c,-;:---------:::c-_..- -----:::,-- - ..s--=,,...- - -:--;;,,,...----_-_- ----j::::.1 can, and then in turn 
_.- - · holds the place until he 
- - is forced to leave. 
- - - This fighting among 

M.1ny Newfouodl;t.ndcr.s live to grut ageJ none of t£1ose here 
shown are under sixty-five. A11 are isufarcrs sUil. 3t'ld wilt con• 
tinue. to ''go clown to t&e sea in bo:its," to the end of their cl~ys.. 

individuals. families . 
and clans, is also carried 
into the relations among 
the villages. So. in this 
perpetual wandering 
and warfare, the :iged 
are not treated with 
very great considera
tion . If they arc not 
able to bear up under 
the cond itions produced 
by this mode of life, 

\ 

I 

~ 
! 
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they (lrc t\llowccl to 
perish and arc 
buried by the way
~ide. 

,,m hear a \'Cf}' 
cntcrtaiu.ing story 
of a long serie.< or 
wanderings from 
one place to an
othe,·, beginning ns 
far back as tradi .. 
tions go. 

Still, in spite o( 
all their hardships, 
men and women in 
this rough region 
grow ve,·y old. 
'rheir ability co 
withstand the de· 
mands of the cruel 
customs o( their 
country is doubt
les.< d\lC almost en
tire! y to the bene
ficial influences of 
their active out
door life. Their 
rovi11g and fighting 
habits tend to dc
,· clop st.rong. 
sinewy physiques. 
They live among 
their goats, from 
t.hcir goats, and a A fisberm:in of L3brndor, Another splendid 
great deal as their type1 well preserved. despite years of toil :ind 
goats. When a hardship, 

A !though ,·ery 
much like the Al• 
ba.nians in the mat. .. 
ter of constant.. rov
ing, these gypsies 
are far different in 
1ea\'ing war out of 
their program. 
Thus their manner 
of living is not 
nearly so hard on 
the aged mcm bers 
of their tribes. 
Further. ns already 
suggested . they 
find the hoary• 
headed "elder" 
valuable for en Ler
ta in in g visit.ors 
with chcrishei.1 

man reaches such age that he becomes 
infirm. however, he realizes the end is 
near and helplessly stares death in the 
face. 

V cry similar is the life of the gypsy of 
the Hungarian µlains. A picturesque 
old fellow, seated OI\ some boulder wall. 
smoking his pipe and ruminat.ing upon 
the morrow. Long be
fore Wagner or anyone 
else o! modem times 
preached to us the•· sim
ple life," or outdoor 
blcssedne.,;s, these gyp
~ies led such an exist
ence of freedom from 
complexity. 

folklore. Then. too. the)' assign to him 
other duties which he is well able to per
form. So, among the gypsies. the old 
people have a fairly good chance to (eel 
that they are not only not burdensome 
t.o the younj!er members o( family or 
tribe, but even really useful. They ride 
along in the wagons, occasionally lend-

The old among the 
gypsies are interesting 
particularly in the light 
o( their native folklore. 
It is to them that the 
gypsy in,·ariably refers 
the seeker into the 
records of the tribe. 
"Only the elders," he 
tells you," know whence 
our origin." Then you 

In Atb3nbn Austria. The m:'Hl at the 1eft is -' ~rc.:lt-grand
father 3nd just a flute over s.ixty. He shows his ,1gc, for £tis life 
h.ts bt:en one of toil for sevco days of every week since boyhood, 
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ing a hand at drfring. gather fuel. build 
fires, take care of camp while the re,t 
arc at work in the fields or on a search 
for stray chickens, and receive a goodly 
portion of all necc:;sities nnd luxuries, 
CSJ)«'ially tob.,cco. Still, notwithstand
ing their use of tob.1cco, and the elfocts 
ol changes of climate and other un
healthful things in their unique life, 
these people attain 
a very great age. 
irequcntl)' so great 
th:tt they tlwm 
selvescannotcount 
tht·ir years. 

he.:irtcd. T'1ey often lh·c to a {Teat age, 
and keep up their work till the last. 

With advnncing years in Turkey. the 
)Johammcd~n shows himself to be a 
sturdy fellow, despite his coffee tippling 
:ind other habits of dissip:1tion. Old 
men :ire often fo,mt! in O.cn;..;h convents.. 

Then there arc the :--:eapolitans of the 
poorer cl:ass, wh<>:--c lives 3tc ma,lt: up 

chiefly of ..,, .• .., 
labor, h:irdship. 
and poverty. Life 
is hard among the 
poor of Italy. so 
hard th:it olJ :>i,:e 
comes on early. 
Like the Jewesses. 
the young \\'-lllen 
are remarkably 
beautiful. Such 
:>re the effects of 
wearisome strug
gle, howevc..'r. th3t 
t i1e;: an: ,, rink.led 
and ugly long be
fore the age at 
"hich people in 
many p:,ns of the 
world 3re ('on. 
siJettd actually 
<>lei. 

Over on the cnst 
shore of th,• .\,lri
atic, folks li,·c th,· 
",imple life" in a 
rather ··strenuous·· 
fashion. The men 
fish, while their 
t\i1·es stay at homt• 
tending fam1s :and 
worryini: Jest their 
hu,bands be slain 
by the wicke I 
waves. Life to 
them is a some• 
what cruel propo
-.itlon; almost a,._ 
t·nu.·1 as it is to 
honest people in 
this country who 
.ire working for 
heartless moncy
m· .. kers posst.·$..,in~ 
:ieithcr srmpathy 
nor sense. but ha,·• 
ing sufficit·nt finan• 
c-iat power to en
able them to grind 
into cash the 
health and happi
nt•s.s of those so un
fortunate as to be 
in their employ. 
The diet of these 

H:ippy. on the 
other hand, is tht' 
life of the old in 
the German f.m 
pire. Out in the 
garden. on summer 
afternoons. th, en 
tire family gathers. 
The old man has 
'ti, long. porcelain
bowkd pipe: the 
old lady, her knit
ing. Daui:ht~rs. 

themselves pnst 
middle age, work 

An old Dt'rvish. Thia m.an i• io &hc-ci,hti"
.s.nd thouah he h.u bun .a conhuncd co£fcc ;ind 
ci2.1.rcttc toper l'ncc c.a.rHcat boyhood. he c.a.ci 
stlll ondcra:o phys.ic.at contOt"tlons lb.at would 
bill others of more tender yc.1,._ 

n the sampler. 
white sons comf.• in 

from the field and indulge in a short rest ,imvle folk is largely vegdari:rn, b,·ini: 
made up to 3 gn•:it c..·xu.-nt o( tht· \"C,{et• 

ables and cereals they rais<" b)' hard toil. 
Ceuing back nearer home, \\C fin,J 

hardy old men among the fishermen of 
Xe" foundlaml and Xew England. Thest• 
old fcllows. ah hough very rough in som,· 
respects, are generally smiling and kind-

So. at home and abroad. we find many 
interesting thing's in the Jives of old peo
ple. 8\' studying them, we can see 
what things arc really worth while in 
life; and we should also be Jed to having 
a greater concern for making life plea,;
.mt for both old and young. 



Getting Down to Real Food Values 
By Milo H astings 

In the ;u·tlcle which follows we h~ve strik.int evidence of the waste£ufness of mc., t .1s n 
food, Not only do ;iniro.,f foods fa.H far short of du:. qunftue.a usu;.1l1y a ttributed to them from 
the .iapec:t of nutriUon, but they are open to mueh criticism from the standp<>int of economy.
Be.m,1,_rr !ibe£adden, 

IF we wcrc to find a man firing the 
furnace of his house with the furni
ture or with tiinbcrs tom from the 

walls of the building, we would not waste 
much sympathy upon him if he com
plained of the high cost of such fuel. 1 

The American meat-eater of 1910 is in 
a position quite analogous to the foolish 
fireman, for he :itten1pts to fire the fur
nace of his body with the working parts 
of another body, similar in its chemistry 
and mechanism to his own physiological 
machine. 

In this article I wish to leave the more 
commonly iliscussed phases of the meat 
question to others, including the ratio 
or the final selling 1>ricc that goes to the 
farmer, packer. wholesaler and retailer, 
and consider the fundamental thing we 
ore trying to do when we raise corn to feed 
a steer and kill the steer to feed a man. 

As lam looking at this from the man's
not the stecr's- viewpoint, I want to first 
call your attention to why we eat at all. 
A man when he comes i11to this world in
herits about eight pou11cls of Jive weight, 
and a capaciw for growth. Tn about 
twenty ycnrs t,me he adds to the original 
installment nbout one hundred and 
fifty pounds. Of this weight nearly 
seventy per cent. is water. All told there 
is about fifty pounds of dry, or wate,· 
frce substance. for the origin of which we 
must look to his food during the l,'TOWing 
period. 1'o supply this increase in weight 
will require an average :iddition during 
youth of about one tenth of an ounce a 
day-:1 liLtlc i:irl's thimble full. 

So much for i:rowth. Happily for the 
farmer and grocer there arc other needs 
for food, but some of these needs, like 
the premature report of Mark Twain's 
death, have been l(rossly exaggerated. 

This thimbleful! of growing food which 
the youth d:iily adds to his avoirdupois 
is the representative of the type of real 
constructive material, the stuff that 
bones, brain and muscle are made of. 
'!'hose o( us who nbsorhcd our ,•ocabulary 

irom a college professor call it protein or 
proteids, and measure it by determining 
the amount or clement of nitrogen that is 
present, and multiplying the figure by 
six, for protein, th'Oul(h composed of 
many distinct chemical compounds, has 
a constant nitrogen content of about 
si><teen or seventeen per cent. 

Besides its use for growth during youth 
the body requires protein to replace the 
substance which actually wears out or 
rubs off. Dandruff is protein; so is the 
hair, a few milligrams of which n man 
carefully rcmo,·es from his lace every 
morning. The enzymes or ferments of 
the digestive juices arc protein, and there 
is a small but constant consumption in 
this manner. In the inten1al mechanism 
of the body tissue, the consumption of 
protein is slight. It increases with ir
regular habits.as when a "soft" man per
fom1s violent exercise. with disease. and 
with sudden fluctuation in body weight.. 

All told the proteid requirements of 
adult body amount to about five or six 
grains o( nitrogen, or about one ounce of 
protcid matter. 1f the cons um pt ion of 
protein nins below this figure, the body 
loses protein faster than it is supplied. 
and "nitrogen starvation,. occurs. Tf 
consurned in excess of this amount, the 
surplus is converted into glucose, or 
blood sugar. and urea in about. the pro• 
portions of three to two-and the latter 
is excreted through the kidneys. 

In practice, with 11 cliet or either animal 
or vegetable origin, if composed of 
several articles, and selected to appeal to 
the natural insti11cts of taste, we in• 
variablr get more than enough protein. 
It is well that we have a reasonable sup
plus, for the proteids differ among them
selves, and as we are wholly ignorant or 
the exact dct:,ils of proteid metabolism, 
we would not do well to rely wholly upon 
a single wheat or peanut proteid, as we 
can safely do in case of oil or starch, the 
chemistry or which we underst.-tncl. 

r n practice the nmount of proteid con-
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sumed per day by those who study thcir 
diet most carefully, is about twice the 
body's minimum requjreincnt.s, or a.bout 
two ounces a day. This would be far
nished in a diet of two eggs, a pint of 
milk, a half pound of cereal, and an 
ounce of nuts. Fruits, sugar and oils in 
addition would supply further fuel food 
needed, and make a well rounded diet. 
Now lo add flesh to such a diet for the 
sake of gaining proteid, is a false 
economy, for the o,xcess is not needed, 
and can only be utiliwd to fonn glucose 
and the waste product urea. 

When proieid, the most expensive of 
food clements, is thus used to fonn 

foods oxidize or bums completely within 
the body, forming water and carbon 
dioxide. They do not and cannot fonn 
any part of the body itself, except the fat, 
which is merely a reserve lunch basket 
scheme, which Dame Nature provided in 
a day when the whereabouts of the next 
meal was far less certain than now. 

The method of starch or oil production 
by the plant is combination of carbon 
dioxide and water by the aid of the sun's 
energy. This process of securing energy 
from the sun is one in which the animal 
has JlO power, and upon which he is 
wholly dependent upon plant life. As 
for the protcid or constructive material, 

~---------------------- the an.imal secures that also 
from the plants which build 

ChJdc:en a.a purc'hased-wdRht 
sixty.four ounces-cost per pound 
twenty.four c.cnU. 

glucose or blood fuel, the 
economy represented is like 
that of knocking the legs off 
a piano to make kindling. An
other helpful a11d very true 
analogy that illustrates the 
folly of excessive 1>rotcid con
sumption, is that of comparing 
the wastefulness of body pro-

up protein by uniting the 
nitrates of the soils with the 
carbohydrate substance 
created by the energy of 
the sunlight. 

i\lcn1 aswcl1 as most other 
animals, in sclcct.ing their 
food from the pl:ut t world, 
choose such portions as are 
stored with accumulated 
food for the next season's 

tcids with the repair of a Chieken .u rc>.1sled-wcight thrrty•four ounees-oost per 
machine the better the ma- pound thirty.four and a h.1H ecnts. 
chine. ancl the better it is 
cared for, the Jcss,material will it require 
for its repair. '!'his is the case with the 
physiological machine-the better it nms 
the less repair material or proteid food 
it should require. 

The fuel food substances, ns most of 
my readers know, arc starches, sugars, 
fats and the organic acids, gums, 
pentoses, etc. , present in less quantities 
in fruits and green things. The fuel 

growth. Nuts, grains, tubers and edible 
roots are all of this type. They represent 
more than the fat does in animal life, for 
they furnish both cnerzy yielding and 
construct.ive material for the next sea-
son's growth. Such portions of the plant 
more nearly correspond to the milk and 
eggs of animal life; they are provided as 
foods for the young plnnt, :ind are stolen 
by man, who adapts them to his needs. 
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Ojsh coot.lining- .'11 edibfe me.,t ucured from c:hicken. 
Weight e.ightun oun«$-COS-l per pound eighty-six a.nd 

pounds of grain fed. With older 
animals this ratio runs up to 
eight or ten pounds, or some 
times no gain at all; five pounds 
is a fair figure. As the animal 
carcass is one-third or more offal, 
and as two-thirds of the flesh is 
water, the loss of food value by 
t be passing of the product of 
vegetable life through the ani
mal, becomes very great indeed. 

Men that fed upon flesh food, 
as savage men in cold climates 01\e--third c;c:nts. 

From these stored plant foods man were forced to do. found the natural 
builds his l,ouy, and also stores up more game of the forest only sufficient to sup
or less future fuel in the form of fat, port a very sparse population. America 
but it is generally less as compared with at the time of the first European settle
the stationary plant, for the animal is mcnts had a population of less than half 
obliged to c.~ rry his accumulation of one per cent. of what it now supports. 
around with him. As soon as the population increased, the 

'l'he carnivorous habit cte,·etopcd food game was killed out. 
among animals. to l'ollowing the 
quote the scientists' hunter came t.he 
viewpoint, is not be- herdsman. J\s tong 
cause of any fore• a,; land is cheap and 
ordained plnn, but abundant the catlle 
because in every _______ ..,._ and sheep industries 
nook and comer of thrive, not because 
nature some species :Entlt< ed;ble flub of chl<kcn (dried). this method of Im• 
was able to survive. Weijlht, seven .,nd one,,.haH ounc.cs-coat per man {ood produe,.. 
by fitting int.o it. po-und, two dollars and thlrty•aix cents. tion is cconotnical , 
'!'he third hand method of getting food but because land ,utd grass and grain 
from the clmncnl..s via plants and other arc so abundant as to make a wasteful 
animals, is fundamentally a long wav method possible. 
around, b,1t with an immense herd Of In the new com1try we became heavy 
bison cropping the grass on the plain. it meat eaters, and though our population 
was the'' shoncst wny home," for a smal1 doubled every generation, our land area 
proportion of animnls who <lcvcloptd into was so vast that we kept up the practice 
wol~cs and made use of the opportunity. for a century. It is only recently that 

\Vild nnturc produces herbiv
orous animal life. in comparative 
meager quant itics compared 
with ihe plant lifo consumed to 
support it. In like manner herb
hiorous anirnal life supports a 
carnivorous animal life corre
spondingly less in si>IC and num
ber. TL would take a pretty good 
herd of antelope grazing over a 
co11siclerable area to supply the 
larder of one family of lio11s. 

ln domestic animal produc
tion. with young animals under 
favorable conditions. the very 
best results in feeding, arc 011c 
pom1d gain in flesh lo four 

Rduse rem,linlng .\her ci1eaniog chicken. 
Weight sixteen oun(.U. 
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the demand for land for the direct pro
duction of human food has become 
sufficient to make any appreciable 
difference in the cost of meat. Now we 
are beginning to foci the pinch. Within 
the last twelve or fifteen years meat 
prices have doubled. Trust! the people 
cry, but there has been a sugar trust also, 
and yet the price of sugar has remained 
the same. 'fhe prices of other products 
have gone up--varying amounts due to 
various reasons. Some of these reasons 
nre a lso at play in the meat trade, but no 
large group of products has uniformly in
creased in price to such an extent as have 
animal food products. 

The writer of this aniclc is not an 
opponc1lt of animal industries. Milk, 
eggs and leather would be hard to do 
without, as indeed from force of habit. 
meat is for the great majority of our 
populntion. But realizing that the era 
of America as the world's great stock 
farm is drawing to a close, I have set 
fonh these principles to be of help to 
those who like to get in line with the in
evitable tendencies of the times, and in
cidentally to throw light upon the puzzle 
of the increasing butcher's bill. 

In older and more densely populated 
countries, meat appears more rarely 
upon the bill of fare, and we have been 
taught that it was a matter of poverty. 
due to political reasons, or some other 
far removed cause. As a maucr of fact. 

the people of Belgium or China c.,nnot 
eat meat three times a day, bec.,use they 
cannot afford to grow it. Jt wou ld take 
three or four acres of ground to support 
a man if we depended solely upon meat 
for the source of our energy. On the 
other hand. an acre of ground will 
easily support three or four men when 
growing a mixed variety of plants for 
human food. Agriculture of the future 
means the larger production of food by 
the direct method of production. 

To give a forcible demonstration of the 
point of the great economic waste of 
passing plant food into the body of ani
mals. and then eatiug the animal, I had 
weighings and phototrraphs made of a 
chicken in different stages of ihc cuHnary 
1nanipulations. 

The chicken which was purchased and 
dre.,;sed in the Xcw York market, 
weighed four pounds. and cost twenty
four cents a pound, or ninety-six cents. 

The food required to produce chicken 
ffc~h under average conditions, is about 
six pounds of food to one pound flesh. 
This chicken represents about twenty
five pounds of grain, which at preva iling 
prices cost fony cents. The other fifty
six cents went to pay for the famter·s 
expense in housing. his risk and labor, 
and the profits of middleman and retailer, 
who dressed and sold the chicken. 

We now prepared the chicken for the 
oven in the conventional way, and 

Twel ve pounds of be;.,nsancf one-h.if! ,:nflon eotton seed olf mitbt be.purchased for the cost 
or tfie chlcken. These. vegct.1ble foods supply 3t lea$t-twenty times the nourishment pro
vided by the chlcken, and may be- uud as .i basis for many ta$ty a.ad nutrltiou,5 dishes. 
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ronsh:d '"brown in Lhc pan." Ah.er 
roasting the weight was found to be 
thirt}r.four ounces, which raises t.hc price 
of the chicken to forty-five.and one-half 
cents a pound. 

We next cleaned the meat from the 
bones in about the same fashion that one 
would do it at an ordinary dinner table. 
and found that we have but eighteen 
ounces of edible meat, the flesh in the 
back and neck which cannot be eaten. 
together with the bones, forming the ,·e
mainirtg six.teen ounces. 

The original price o( ninety-six cents 
figured upon the eighteen ounces makes 
the edible meat cost eighty-six and one
third cents a pound. That this figure is 
not overdrawn, those who are familiar 
with the snlc of sliced chicken and 
turkey at the delicatessen stores. arc well 
aware. A dollar a pound the past season 
was charged for the latter article, while 
live turkeys on Lhe farms sold for 
fourteen to fifteen cents a pound. 

But we need not stop with the chicken 
flesh on our fork tines. The average flesh 
of fowl according to Government analysis 
shows sixty .. four per cent. of water. 
leaving of the eighteen ounces, but six 
and one-ha!£ ounces of water free sub
stance, and raising the cost to two 
dollars and thirt>•-six cents a pound. 

We will allow the sixteen per cent. of 
fat in the chicken Resh to rest at this 
figure, but as no one recommends the 
chicken as a suitable sour~e of food iat, 

the edible flesh as nutritive material . 
On this pro1,ortion the weight would re
duce to three and three-fifths ow1ce, and 
increase our price to three dollars and 
ninety-nine cents a pound. If we now 
discard the waste of the two-fifths of the 
protein, that is excreted from the body 
as urea, the chicken proteid as a source 
of energy reaches a cost of six dollars and 
sixty-six cents a pound. 

From the twenty-five pounds of grain 
fed the chicken we secure two and a quar
ter ow,ces o( glucose and two and seven
eighth ounces of fat, which together is 
cquivalcni in nutritive value to a little 
more than half a pound of encr1,,y yielding 
material measured as glucose or blood 
sugar. Eaten as corn, wheat and oals 
the twent)•-fivc pounds of grain would 
J1ave (urnished over twenty pounds of 
blood sugar tO the human body. 

The carnivorous habit shows a waste
fulness of ninety-seven and one-half per 
cent. of the fuel food value, and a still 
greater financial wastefulness owing to 
the extra labor spent by us in wasting of 
the ninety-seven and one-half per cent. 

The ninety-six cents s1:>ent for the 
chicken would have purchased eighty 
times the amount of nourishment in 
wheat or one hundred and forty times the 
amount in corn. 'I'hesc latter foods in 
bulk arc not in a palatable condition, but 
neither was the chicken when we bought 
it. However I am not advocating the 
purchase of bulk wheat or com for hu

let us disregar..l 
the fot and, for 
purpose of argu
ment, consickr 
the chicken Resh 
for its protein 
only. In this 
case we would 
ha.vc only twen• 
ly per cent, of 

French lamb chops-cost ten cents c.icb
c.ost or .,ctual food nutrient& one do11.tr .tnd 
fifty•lWO «nts per Pound. 

man food; we 
can pay a hand
some profit to 
have these latter 
foods prepared 
Lo suit our taste, 
and still have 
the animal food 
mill beaten ten 
tu one. 

Our Right to Sell Animals U sed as Meat 
To TH~ F.n1TO,R: 

ln a recent issue, l find this qu<?Stion put to 
you, "Whnt tight have I t.o ~II c::ittle, sh('Cp, 
1)()ultry. etc .. to beu.-,ed by others :1.s food if J do 
not. consider ineaLa::. :1 proper article or diet?'' 

The ttuustion at. once bcoomes n socfa 1 
problem, which would require a l:\rgc volume 
to m\sWCt full)'. 

,.\,; nil of us are more or less linblc to nn 
error in juds:mcnt we might an$wer \.he ques• 
tion by askmg, "What ri~lu. have I to with• 
hold from another thnt which he considers use-. 
ful to him, but which is of no 1LSC to 1nys.clP" 

A~in, why not con.sider meat as:\ poioon to 
kill the me.at eater's faith in meatl 

Milford. fnd J £. DoRRMlRl:!. 
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Mr. F, A, Hotnibrook, .;i.nd some wlnocr1 i11 .1 recent phy&ic.a.l clevt.109ment competJtioo 
hdd under hla dJreclion. 

The Judging of Physical Competitions 
THE VIEWS OF A PHYSICAL CULTURIST FRO~! FAR-OFF NEW ZEALAND ON 
MISTAKES THAT ARE MADE IN SOME PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT COMPETITIONS 

By F. A. Hornibrook 
The contribution which foltowa wJlf Rive our rt3dcr1 3 few hint• on tbc errors that ,ue 

frequently m.ack in phy1fc.al dcvcl0pmcnt GOmpctlUona. ProfUIO'r H0m.Jbroo1t baa bun .'.\ft 

tndcfatlr.1.blc worker in the intcttat o( phy.alc.af dcvcfoptncnt In h.11 country. He fua .l~rcotly 
been :iblc to produce ,pcchncna ,f phya.ic.al dcnlopmcnt tlat arc hard to cquAt anywhere fn 
the world, .and hla views .are therefore vt1rthy ~f doac attcntlon.-Bcrnarr Macf.tddcn. 

T HE gre:it Herbert Spencer once 
said: "The inhabitants of this 
e<>untry take an interest in the 

rearing of the offspriny of :ill animals cx
ccp~ themselves." And since the!\ 
writer.< on physical culture generally 
have deplored the fact that so much 
more :ittcntion is gi\"Cn to the re:iring, 
judging and classification of live stock 
thnn is given to the physical develop
ment of human beings. Hut, in order to 
develop and stimulate this attention, we 
really need a re-ori:ani1.ation of the 
whole of the pre,wnt system o( judging 

4H 

dcvulopment competitions. The system 
or want of system- at present is ab

surd. To reali1.e tltis we have only to 
compare the judging in human develop
ment competitions and in agricultural 
shows ·of livestock. 'l'he allocation of 
points in both cas.·s is somewhat similar 

symmetry, bearing, 11nd general even
ness of frame. 

Now, tho point I am raising has never 
been touched on, so far as I run aware, 
by any te:icher of physical training; but 
J am suro that many renders of this 
magazine will agre,, with me after I ha,·e 
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Phot01iraph B. ' Oydesdale horse of great 
weight, exhibiting hc.1vy mus,cofar d e,vclop
ment, 

stated my case, and they ha,·e studied 
the photographs "'ith which this article 
is illustrated. 

At the present time, i11 the different 
physical development competitions which 
have been held in England and America, 
men of all ages, sizes, weights, heights, 
and so on, arc pitted against one another, 
and the type of physique which appeals 
to ccrtai11 judges is chose11 as being the 
"best developed m:in" in that competi
t ion. Now, I hold that to compete a 
man of five feet, three inches, weighing 
0110 hundred and twe11ty pounds, against 
a man of five.feet, ten i11chcs. weighing 
one hundred and eighty-two pou11ds, is 

Photograph F. St. Bernord dog, W<!ght 
102 pounds. 

Photogr.:Lph A. H..'lck horse of fighter 
i'l'Wstttfar build, possessing fe.ss strength, bot 
much s peed and &.tamlna. 

just as riditulous as competing a Shet,. 
land pony agafost a Clydesdale horse. 
We have :imongst hw11an beings the 
Apollo :ind the Hercules type ; and al
though, of course, 1he ideal type is the 
one which brings about the nearest com
bination tothctwo, atthesametimethcre 
are certain physicalstandards or measure
ments which m11stbegauged by t he weight 
a11d build or 1hc i11divid11al. 'fhus, for ex
ample, a man of f\,vc feet , three inches, 
with a forty-threcinchchcst, is simply out 
of all proportion; whereas a man of six 
feet, with a fo,-ty-five-inch rhcst, is not out 
of proportion, provided, or course, that 
his weight is in keeping with his height. 

·-...~ ......... . -. .__._ --.....,,,~ .. -.. --

Photogr•ph E. Scotch cotlle, weight 50 
pounds. 
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a ... A. Ll~ht t ype of development. 
Height 5 feet. 3¼ inches. wefsiht 137 pound$. 
Not heavJf.y-musded , but capabtc of j?reat 
., ctlvlty o\ncf strcne;tb. 

Now take Photograph A. llere we sec a 
light hack horse. good to hunt, with a fair 
tum of speed, and 1>owers of endurance 
strongly marked- in fact, a "stayer," 
combining speed and strength. Tn 
Photograph B we sec a hcayy Clydes
dale. He rc is an animal obviously an,1 
pla inly intended for heavy work and for 
strong work To compete theise two ani
mals in a horse show would be absurd, 
and no breeder of horses would dream of 
doing so. Yet. in the present develop
ment competitions for men, we <.·OmJK!tC 
t he two men hi the photographs marked 
A a nd B, although the contrast is just as 
g reat as in the case of the horses. 

The class A man whose photograph 
appears on this page is essentially a 
spri,lter. perhaps better developed about 
the body than the average run of 
sprinters, but still the whole physical 
make-up of this man denotes speed. Jn 
fact, he possesses a rccor<I for the one 
hundred yards of ten scc,mds. ffa t, 
which he has accomplished 011 several 

O~ss B. Heavy type 0£ cfeve.fopmcnt. 
Height 5 f«t . 8 j Inches. wc.ls:bt J68 pounds. 
A weight lifter, wJth short. hc.,vy muscles. 

o~asions. 'fhjs man's weight is one 
hundred aud thirty-seven pounds, :md 
his height, five feet, eight and one-half 
inches; chest, thirty-seven and one-hnlf 
inches. 

1'he Clas,; l3 photograph is that of a 
man of the same height, fh·e feet, eight 
and one-half inches, but his weight is one 
hundred and sixty-eight pounds, and his 
chest measurement forty-four inches. 
This man has essentially a slow type of 
muscle. He is a man who can lift wcigltts 
well, but :it any test requi ring quickness 
he would foil s i1,'l1ally in competition 
with the Class A n1an . 

The build of these two men is abso
lutely distinct. Class A shows a willowy. 
sinewy, long-muscled type of man. 
There is a good deal of power manifested 
but. Lhc power is not, as it were, on the 
surface, but in more hidden, ready io be 
c;11led on ln eases of sudden emergency. 
Class B, however, represents a short
musdc<I . rather gnarled type of develop
ment. Now, 1 hold that it is absolutely 
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imµossible for anr judge to place these 
men fairly in the same competition. All 
one could do would be to find out which 
man is the best type of development in 
his own class. In the compet.itions which 
I have held during the last ten years in 
connection with my Physical Culture Jn. 
stitute, I ha,·e always differentiated as 
much ns possible between the weights of 
the men; and although on several occa
sions a Hght man has succeeded in win
ning the event open to all . this was really 
because, a::; a small man, he w:l.s in an ex• 
ceptional class by himself. In fact. 
broodly speaking, other things being 
equal, one factor which must and ought 
to count in all competitions for develop
ment in height. Speaking generally, the 
man of five feet, eight inches usually has 
better command of his muscles in any 
muscle-test than a short man. The 

Oass C. Light type of de-veloprnent. 
Height 5 feet. 3! inches. wcij!ht fJ6 pounds.. 
A am.ill, but well deve.loped youth. 

history of athletics in nearly all its differ
ent branches has clearly proved this: 
and although occasionally one meets 
little men who arc champions. still the 
:werage proves that the nian of n1iddle 
height or above middle height is much 
more likely to be n champion. 

Now, we take another series of photo
graphs, which I shall class as C and D. 
Photograph C represents a man of five 
feet, three and one-half inches, woil(hl, 
one hundred and sixteen pom1Cls. Photo
graph D represents a man of six feet, one 
inch; weigh,, one hundred and nine! y 
pounds. As two distinct types of de
vclopn1cJ1t, these two men are among lhc 
best 1 have ever seen; but in competing 
them against. cuch ot.her in the develop
ment competition, a judge would find 
practically no point in common. Photo
graph E represents a collie, weight 1my 

Ous D. He.\Yy type of deve.lopme-nt. 
Hcia;ht 6 feet . J incht wcij?'ht J90 pounds. 
A aym.metric:al examp1e of mil.U.hood~ 
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pounds. Photograph F represents a St. 
Bernard dog, weight one hundred and 
forty-two pounds. Although in this 
particular illustration the different in 
weight between the dogs is greater than 
the difference in weight between the men. 
still the basic principle remains the same 
-both are dogs, and both are men. lt is 
true that the dogs are of different breeds; 
but the men are so distinct in their 
physical characteristics as to be practi
cally of different breeds, just as much as 
ti-ti: dwarf pigmics of Darkest Africa and 
the giant Patagonians of South America. 
These are both men, but from a physical 
standwint they are absolutely distinct. 

What I think is needed in the physical 
development com petitions instituted 
throughout America (for which the 
editor of PHYSICAL CuLTURB bas done 

such magnificent work in educating t he 
American public), is that the classes 
should be more djstinctly differentiated. 
This would impart not only a11 enom1ous 
add itional stimulus to them, but an 
enormously enhanced value to the re-
sults of the judging. • 

In conclusion, I might. just note one 
point that should receive much more 
careful attention than it docs at present, 
and that is the feet of the men. Even 
amongst well developed men, my experi
c11cc is, as a physical culture teacher, 
that there is a tremendous percentage of 
the men flatfooted. No matter what 
physical powers a man may possess, if his 
feet arc not well formed and well de
veloped, he is (particularly as a soldier 
and defender of his country), of very 
little service indeed. 

Raising Animals for Sale as Meat 
To lf'nF. .EorTOR: 

I think the solution ot th..- problem in r~nrd 
to the mi.sing and seJling o( · tft.U.Jc, $hoop, 
poultry, etc .. M proposed by ~1 r. SL,nlcy L. 
Chnmbc.tJain, in n recent number, ts b)' no 
means as difficult ns it would seem nt fiJ'$ts1ght. 

~feat i~ u food, though for from being nn 
ideal one; it js , (urthennorc. ;'\ foods-tu.IT that. 
derives considerable irup0rt..1.nce frorn its being 
used almost universally nt th.e present time. 

.Now iC the use of Resh-foods were disconti.oucd, 
it is; plain that some sort of plnnt food must 
1..1:k<" the ptncc of the mc.."lt thnt is now befog 
consumed. Besides, t.hc subst-ituted vc,::et.'lblc 
food must. be oons-idernbly better (r'Om a 
hygienic viewpoint than the eliminat.cd me.:'lt 
to make the exchange profitable. But at 
mnny places tho cond1Lions .:'lre yet such thnt 
most people could not get this better sub
stitute even if they tried. M,;my 1>en;ons nrc 
yet bound. whether they like it. or not, lo n 
diet that consi$ts chiefly of white-flour pro

·dact..,;, whose other constilul'tnts arc, on the 
whole, not much better. and foto the mnke-up 
of which good fruits, uns~iled ccrc..-..ls, and 
well-prepared vcgctn.blc dishes enter pcrhnps 
noto!tcne:r than once cverv other dny. Under 
such circumstances meat, U scn~;bly prepared, 
is not to be despised, however poor it be com
pared with good plant foods: a.nd as long :ts 
such circumstances are as prevalent as tllcy 
un£ortunately still a re, I think the packing 
houso and the butcher shop arc in no wise to 
be comp,nred to the brewery, distillery, or 
saloon, and the selling o( stock and poultry 
.not to be considered WTOng. 

But provided it. were possible for e'vcry hu
man beiog to procure, cost out of cons1dcra .. 

tion, the d iet originally intended for nlnn by 
Goel (Gen. 1, 29,), nnd therefore most dcsir .. 
nblc, oven then r should judge it. not. wrons;, 
but e,·c11 n duty for the average farmer to 
misc and sell some mcnt. Fnrming without 
nny meat-producing nnimals wbntevcr could 
not buL l>e wn.steful to a certain cxt<'nt. Sofl}e 
of the products or agriculture oould not be 
turned to any_ use except. by being chnnged 
into meat. Much land there is that con be 
utilized only MJ):\Sturc-ground. Superfluous 
oom-!oddor nn straw mnkc some mt".nt
a lmos-t without work and without o.ny notice
able decrc..-..sc of their fertilizing value, nbout 
the ooly vo1uc they would hnve otherwise. 
The wastes o! the kitchen often Ceed quite n 
number of !owls. There arc but few ordir.ta.ry 
fann.1 where a sm::tll flock o( sheep could riot 
thrive almost without nny cxtm cxpcu:se or 
labor. On forms: with lnrge orch:irds.

1 
or with 

woods of oak, O\lt, :rnd mulb<"rry trees it \\10uld 
even seem justified to k~ a .re,,., hogs, !n 
order to save the dr opping (n,ait.s, nuts. and 
acorns. O>nside:rinz these foe~ it becomes 
npparent that it is wrong 11<>1 to raise at 
lc..i.st n. few domestic animals for thcir mca.t, 
even i( they do require some extra feeding, 
and all the more as they would a.t the same 
time !urnisb other useful J)roduets, as milk, 
eggs, .hides. wool, ete. _ • 

· I my,;ell should be very glad to see meats, 
:md above all other:;_ pork, reduced to their 
proper pince nmont: victu,ds, but I think if the 
raising of cattle, sliecp, etc., is atrricd on for: 
the reasons mentioned nnd to an extent 
wa.rrnnted b)• them it is ::m act, not of bnnn to 
mankind, but of economy. 

Concord.in, :\lo. A. L ERENBAVtiR, 

• 



Beautifying the Complexion 
By Madame T eru 

Much JntuesUng :tnd useful information i's embodied. in tf1J1 contribution by Madame 
Tcru, whOff. wide cxpuie-nce as a beauty tp«iafiat partlc:ularfy qu.1Hfles her to dueribt the 
most effktent methods for be.'lutHyin2 the skin. The measures she prescribes. u.sed in con
junction with pro~r muns for constitutional opbui(ding-, cannot fail to _produce :, most gr-.,H
(ylng effc.ct, 1£ tht-y .ire perform«! wJth thorottghnc.s.s ;md persistcnce.- Bc::rn11rr M.ic:fadden. 

Br<"illliu 1/rerc o tt.1•oma11 witJ: ~:rl sq d«Jd 
Wlto un.>tT to lu-rs.·lj l,atlt satd, 

•• flow I uiisli I u:crc b.·,wti/iH!" 

A ND how can one be beaut iful with
out a good complexion? Beaut i
ful eyes. a well shaped nose. a 

pretty mouth of what avail if they have 
not thei r proper setting-a clear com
plexion 1 

·ro appca r well is the desire of all 
normal human beings. Among savages, 
this desire for beauty has taken many 
strange forms of expression. Both 
savage and civili1..ed people have cve11 
subjected them-
selves to tort.urc 
to attain this 
end ; as is illus
t rated by the lip 
ring and nose 
bone of the sav
age.and the face 
skinning under• 
gone by fashion
able ladies of to
day. 

It is true I hat 
we are actuated 
in our desire to 
appear well by 
vanity1 but, tLS 
vanit.}' is a mo• 
tive force t hat. 
enters into near
ly all human ac
tions, we m a y 
disregard those 
who sneer at 
beaut y for this 
rc.1son ; declar
ing it to be but 
"skin deep II or 
a "woman l y 

"show off" the faetthat //rcynevertake 
the t rouble to appear well . 

.Benut.y is of more than "skin deep'' in 
importance; to the fair sex it seems to 
be of a lmost vital moment and instead 
of woman's weakness. it may be woman's 
strength. I t is unfortunate that beaut y 
should be regarded only as a means of 
aiding woman in her conquests. If we 
would but look about us, we should d is
cover it an influence in other aspects of 

life. Who has 
not seen tlie suc

\ 

ees.s of t he pret
ty kindcrgart
ncr, even if she 
be not possessed 
of so m u c h 
"theory," and 
had not spent 
so much of her 
time i1t "child 
study?" How 
the children 
flock around the 
fresh-faced.soft.-
haired teacher, 
ready to do any
thing she bids! 
On the other 
hand, notice the 
listless actions 
of children su-
perintended by 
the woman with 
n " profossory 11 

air, sallow com .. 
plexion, and hair 
pulled t i g ht 
back from the 

weakness," and 
who arc alwn ys 
at pa i ns to 

A thorough w.uhlng of the fac:e fo tepid soft 
w.ttt.r is the proper pre.Hmln~ry mu.sure: to other 
steps tow11rcl beautifying the complexion. 

face into a hard 
knot i1, back. I 
know a healthy 

-170 
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youn).!' spcc.:imcn who. while the C'h U}!I. 
of such a teacher, l,ccanw pos.sesscd of 
nn ovt.-rpowcring <lc~ire to flick ju~t 
such .1 knot with his fingers, "just to 
S(:C how awful hard it was." He de• 
rived no benefit from weeks of her 
instruction, but when lransfcrred lw be 
came . good pupil. b«ause. as he s.~id, 
•· teacher .smiled a.t you so lovely when 
your sums got done right " 

While we may co,wenl imperfections of 
almosl anr oth,-r part of the b<Jdy. it is 
impossible to do 1his with the face. !1'or 
this reason. spcdtll ('arc of thi• face is in 
di,pcns.1blt. 

Although constitutional treatment i< 
of the grentcst importance, ancl must be 
fr<:quMtly 1-csortcd to reach the source 
of the lrouble, local treatment, if "iseh
choscn will surely effect a marked clcgrc,
of improvement 

It, will be best here to make clear to 
the re.i•lcr that hr •· tocal truotmcnt" 1 
do not mean attempted conccalm,•nt of 
facial tickets by coaling the face with 
paint and powcler. but scientific treat 
mcnt which is the result of careful 
study nnd experiment, and the mod1,.,; 
opcrcuuli of which consist!; of ma!-..-...-igc. 
hot ancl colrl application, and cardully 
prcpar<•d skin foods. 

.\s in ,-,·crything appertaining to 
health and beauty. clcnnlincs.s is the 
lirs't essential. The face should be 
washt."fl every night heforl' retiring. and 
whem•ver possible, rain \\atcr'shoulcl be 
used. F:unuus ·French brautics would 
u~c no otht•r: the lo\'l'ly Ninon dt
l'Endos ust·d io get scaled jars of rain 
w:ncr from her ciH.•mist dail\~. JI.3rd 
w;,tcr contains mineral sa1is which, 
when combined with soap, are injurious 
to the complel<ion, as th<' lime in the 
wntcr and the fatt-y acids of the soap 
form a stcaratc of lime which fills the 
pore.s, causing them to become enlarged 
and cracking the skin. Rain water, be 
ing fn•e from cnrthy matter, is conse 
quentlr the best cleanser for the skin. 

The temperature of the water used for 
the face should be mndc to suit the in
dividunl case. Those ha,·ing oily skins 
can use hot wat,·r with benefit, as there 
is no danger of too much of the natural 
oil being washt•<l awny. On the other 
hand, if the skin is naturally dry. hot 

,,,tlcr "ill a~r.1vah: th\: trouble and 
c.:msc it to become rouKh and harsh. 

Tepid water is be-st for gl'ncral u~. 
The skin of most people's faces is not 

rich enough in uatural oils to permit of 
the fr,·qucnt use of soap. Ins1cad, 
almond meal, which besi,ks thorou1:hly 
cleansing the skin , nourishes it, should 
be usecl. llowcvcr. if the skin is oilv. a 
pure w,::etahle soap may he used ,~ilh 
adv:1.nlnge. 

Ke.:ping in min<! these few hints re
garding the proper water nnd soap to be 
used, the reader should wck to establish 
the habit of nightly wnshing the fa«•. I£ 
there is to he no further treatment, the 
face should always he rinsed in cold 
water to close the pores and the face 
then gently dried with n soft linen 
t1)\\'CL 

The professional beauty never retires 
withoul fir>t applying a soothing and 
nourishing cream to offset any ill results 
of the dny's exposure of the skin. This 
ni,::htl)' application cnabk, the skin Lo 
retain its soft, velvety texture. One of 
the best creams to use for this purpo><' is 
compounded of one ounce of white wnx; 
four ounces of rose water; four ounces 
almond oil and one ounce spcnnaccti. 
This should be rubbed into the skin "ith 
a gentle, yet firm, movement of the 
finger tips. and if propcrtr done, the 
cream will I~ absorbed by the skin and 
the fae,• not left in a greasy state. 

'\ext to right !i,·ing, mnss.,gc is the 
most- inv3luablc factor in the dcn.•lop
ment and prescrvat ion of beauty. It 
stimul:Ltcs the tiny mus,·lcs and hbrcs 
under the skin. which if not stren1,'lh,·ned 
in this way. become 0nbby and sag with 
the advancing years. But it must be 
done properly, or hartn will result bv the 
skin being st retched. The fingers should 
not simply slide around the face, they 
should hold the skin finnly while the 
tissues :ire lx·ing t·xcrdscd. Alway!'- be
gin with a round or rotary movement. 
except on the forehead, "here the lines 
may hnvc alrcadr Conned, in which ease, 
the movement should be in a dirC('tion 
contrary to that in which the wrinkle is 
forming. After having gone o,·er the 
face with the rotnry movement., the ~kin 
should be gently pinched and kneaded, 
anrl lastly treat<·d with the tapping 

. . 
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movement. which, al the risk of repeti
<ion, I would liken to the patter of rain 
drops. 

One should begin all these movements 
at the forehead, and should then manipu• 
late the checks, and finally the chin. 
:-ever touch the delicat.e skin under the 
eyes, as that part of the face should not 
be treated except by very skilled fingers. 
The" crow's foct.'•which women dread so 
much, must be massaged verr gentl)'., 
rubbing in the 
opposit.e direc-
<ion to the form
ing lines. 1'he 
nose is "sm.ooth
ed" out (or 
rather down ) 
with the thumb 
and forefinger. 
l\cver massage 
to,\lard the 
mouth, always 
work away fro1n 
the mouth and 
nose. stroking in 
an oblique line 
parallel with the 
jaw bone. 

~lassagc, lo be 
effective, should 
not be given 
without having 
previously bath
ed the face with 
hot water so as 
to open the 
pores and soften 
the skin; in 
which st.at.c it 
rcAdily receives 

fom1ation of surface wrinkles. I am, 
however. opposed to the use of ~rsc.nic 
and other strong lotions. Cold water is a 
good toruc and should be used plentiful\ y. 
o\mong other astringents are camphor 
water, white wine and tincture of bcn• 
i.oin, ten or twelve drops of which are 
enough for a basin of water. Another 
good astringent lotion is made by pour
ing one•hatr pfr>.c of white wine vinegar 
over one ounce of dried rosc-lca,•es; let 

this stand for a 
week, then 
strain, and add 
one-half pint of 
rose water; ap
ply it by dip
ping a soft cloth 
into the lotion 
and wiping the 
face with it. or 
add one table
spoonful of the 
lotion to a glas~ 
of rain water 
and wash the 
face. 

In order to 
k e e p the com
plexion c I e a r 
,1 n d beautiful , 
the nightly wash 
and massage 
treatment, at 
least twice 
weekly, is neces
sary. 

t, h <: nutriment The. wrinkfu $0 prone to e.vidcnee themselves .ibo._it 
contail'1cd in the the cornc.ra of the mouth, even in c.uly fife, should be 

'l trc:.\tc:d tn the: manner here shown to prevent their be• 
C : C a m. or_ 0.1 comlng dc:c:p aod uniiahtJ . 

There arc SC\'• 

era! affections of 
the skin which 
mar the beauty 
of the complex
ion, Enlarged 
pores arc an an
noyance caused wath which 1l 1s ft Y 

massaged. ,\ good cleansing , ma..<sage 
cream is made of three ounces of oil of 
sweet almonds; two drams balsam of 
tolu; two drams benzoin; ten drants of 
oil of bitter almonds; two drops of 
essence of lemon; two drops of essence 
of cajeput, 

After a thorough ma,;sage, the flesh is, 
of course, softened, and an astringent is 
necessary to close the pores and gi,·e 
fiminess to the skin. This pre"cnts the 

by improper die~ :111d the promiscuous 
use of powders. While the powder in 
itse_lf is often !nnocuous; the danger lies 
111 its not bcmg removed at night, I 
have elsewhere cmphasi,,ed the import
ance of the free transpiration o{ the skin, 
and it can, therefore, be easily under
stood that the presence of the powder in 
the pores clogs them, and causes them to 
dilnto in their effort to breathe. When 
the diet contains more fatty substances 
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renders it a more accessible ave
nue of escape, eruptions nnturnlly 
appear on the face more than on 
any other part of the bod}'- The 
surprisingly dear complexion of 
those in the early stages of con
sumption may be accounted for 
in a like manner; the lungs in this 
cuse being the outlet for the im
purities. Frequent bathing of the 
entire body therefore is not cmly 
ncc·c·ssary in the care of the gen-
eral health, but also in that of 
the complexion. 

The local treatment for the 
eradication of pimples consists in 
stcnm inn the face. 'fhc ~implest 
way of doini: this at home is lo 
boil some water until fL volume 
of steam issues from the kettle. 
Ha\'e read>• n cloth, sufficiently 
lnl'J(e lo completely en vclop the 
head and kculc. When the wn
tcr has reached the state indicat
ed, remove to a convcni(•nt. p1ac-c. 

By holcfint the ak:ln firml y with one hand, and by 
trMu.,,srJna the tlasuca w.ith the Hngcn of the othc.r 
h.and .tctOU the ace.lion to be ttu.ted, th< fin" whJc:h 
f0tm at the c.orners of the c.yc m.iy have thcJr pro-
grcQ ar-rcatcd. 

and hold the face O\'Cr the rising 
vapor, arranging the cloth so as to 
pre,·ent the escape of the ste:,m. 
The face should be held high 
enough from the kettle to a,·oid 

thnn the stomnch t·an readily os.similnte, 
the body disposes of it through the 
m<-dium of enlarged pores. While the 
rcmcdi:al treatment. is slow in its action, 
still, if pcrsc\'Cred in. it" ill, in time, im
prove the texture of the skin. The only 
natural means of cfTtc-tinsr a cure consists 
in a nii:htly wash "ith the aid of a soft 
camel's hair c-omplcxim\ brush which 
\\ ill remove any iordgn ac-cumulation~ of 
1hc <lay from the pores more cflica.ciously 
than the hands or wash rav -and an 
astringent to contract the pores. T inc
ture of bcnzoin is much used for this pur
pose, ancl so small a quantity is netts.sary 
that its use is quite incxpcnsiv- a few 
drops in the rinsing water (enough to 
make tlw water milky) . being sufficient. 

\\'here the general hc:ilth is good, the 
presenC'C of pimples and blackheads are 
very often the result of superficial cleans
ing of the skin. The sy,;tem S<ceks to rid 
the body of impurities through any 
avenue open to it; and since the bene
ficial action of water and air on the face 

scalding. The steaming should 
continue from five to seven minutes. 
The face, which "ill be perspiring 
freely, should then be wiped with a soft 
old cloth which has been wrung out in 
hot water to wash away the morbid 
matter exuded by the open pores. The 
face is now in a proper state for the ap
plication of a hcnling cre:m1. The follow
ing cream has been used for this purp,,se 
with very beneficial results: five drams 
of while wn:<.: five drams o( spcrma.ccti: 
one dram of oil of biuer almonds; three 
ounces almond oil; three ounces elder
flower water; one ounce of witch hazel. 
This cre.~m should be worked well into 
the skin; the rotary mo,•ement being 
the best for this purpose. .\ny superflu
ous cream not absorbed by the skin 
should be" ipcd off" ith a soft cloth and 
the face palled with rose water. This 
steaming is best done immediately be
fore retiring. so that there will be no 
danger of chill from subsequent expos
ure. If done three times a week for fi,•e or 
six weeks it will effect gratifying results. 
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An wipleasant affection of the cuticle, 
usually resulting from general debility of 
the health and constipation, is greasy 
skin. General hygiene is necessary and 
fruits and salads should be introduced 
into the diet. F'or local treatment I 
should advise astringent washes. An ex
cellent astringent to use is the one made 
of white wine vjnegar, dried rose leaves 
and rose water, mentioned in an earHcr 
part of this article. 

The best way to" cure" wrinkles is to 
prevent them from forming by so Jiving 
as to keep the body in a youth(ul state; 
i1nd no proprietary lotion, however 
much may be claimed for its powers, will 
remove wrinkles that have become 
deeply set. ft is ll characteristic of hu
man nature to miss the water only after 
the well has run dry ; so we do not 
awaken to the necessity o( caring for the 
face till it has become seamed with 
wrinkles. 

The wrinkling o( the skin is caused by 
the absorption of the subcutaneous fat 
of the face, whid1, so long as it remains. 
gives the face the rounded contour of 
youth. With the absorption of this fat, 
the outer cuticle becomes too large a 
covering for the underlying tissues, and 
so falls into folds ancl wrinkles. 
It is obvious then from what has 
lhus far been said thnuhc treat-
ment must begin before these 
wrinkles have obtained too great 
a foothold. 

In general, massage and the 
use of astrinicnts are the best 
means to c111ploy to remedy 
corrul(ations of the skin. Lest 
the render nccuse me of consider
ing massage a modern cure-all . 
1 might mention that :.mong the 
ancient Greeks nncl Romans, and 
even as far back as the Eg)'I>• 
t i.ans, massage h3s been in use 
as a treatment for bn<lily ail
ments. It has stood the test 
of time, nnd the benefits derived 
from its intelligent application 
are beyond d ispute. Its effect 

ents t ighten t he skin-another import
ant cons ideration.1 

In the case of newly formed wrinkles, 
the following application has been found 
effective: Strips of soft linen arc dipped 
into the white of an egg, ancl after having 
smoot hed out, arc placed directly over 
the wrinkle and allowed to remain all 
night. A rather strong astringent that 
will d raw together the loose skin will be 
found in the following: Rosewater, six. 
ounces; elderflower water, two ounces: 
tannic acicl, ten grains ; tincture of ben
zoin, one haU ounce. When using ben
z-0in to beautify the skin, do not use 
compound t incture, which contains other 
ingredients which arc unsuitable for the 
purpose. Ask (or simple tii1cture of 
benzoin. Vinegnr and alcohol are also 
generally employed a_~ astringents, but I 
nm opposed to their too frequent use, as 
they dry the skin and impair its nutri
tion. 

The approach of the summer months 
will make a little d iscussio,1 of freckles 
timely. Preckles are of two Yarietics: 
summer freckles and cold freckles; the 
former resulting from the action of the 
sun and heat upon the complexion
especially on the fair complexion- the 

' 

is to fi ll out the t issues and 
strengthen the muscles, so that 
they retain their shape-an im
portant consideration in t he 
t reatment of wrinkles. Astring-

Tb.is illustrates the bes-t O\tt-hod of treatiose the verU" 
cal furrows 1•_hfeh ohen extend upwt1rd between the 
eyebrows. The skin should be herd (irmfy, and the 
flesh mauaaed across tfie Hnes with the fingers of the 
other h•nd. 

' 
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latter occurring at. all times of !he year 
and affecting all complexions, arc due to 
the derangement of the general health, 
and must. be treated constitutionally. 
For the first mentioned class mild 
blea('hes are of assistance in their re
moval. Good results have been obtained 
from the following applied to the spot..~ 
daily: Equnl parts of rose water, 
glycerine and lactic acid. The juice of 
lemons is a well-known bleach, :ind 
lemon juice and rose water (equal parts 
of each), have been used to advantage. 
An infusion of horscrndjsh in milk is a 
good freckle eradicator. A cucumbet 
cream rubbed into the face will also re
move pale freckles. rt is composed of 
the following ingredients: two ounces of 
nhnond oil; one-half ounce of white wax; 
one-half ounce of spcm,acet.i; and one 
<>tmce of cucumber juice. Lastly there it. 
the old standby-huttcrmilk. 

The use of pl'eparations (depilatories 
as they arc called) , for the removal of 
superRuous hair is a practice I am op
posed to. The instruction given with 
these preparations stating that the ut
most care must. be exercised in their ap
plication, should be sufficient in itself to 
warn the reader of the inadvisnbility of 
their use. Xearly all depilatories have as 
their chief ingredients quicklime and 
orpiment. The latter element is an ex
ccedingl y undesirable one, as there is 
danger of injury to the skin in its use. 
Strong alkalfoe lyes also enter into the 
composition of the prepamtions. ~Ian)' 
of these preparations depend upon their 
causticity for their re.suits, and the effect 
upon the skin is frequently to leave it. 
hard Md unpleasant. When the hair in 
<1ucstion is of the soft. downy kind, no 
nttempt toward its removal should be 
made. Let alone, it is not at all dis-

Arter the foce hu been m.1asagc.d, .rnd :i 
guffabfc prepJration h.u been O.J>pficd. _the 
cheek.a should be g-cntfy patted in order to 
o.cc:efe:r~,te. the circufation and reoew the w,ute 
tissues destroyed by the m.'14!.lge :-uid rubbing. 

figuring, and is even considered by some 
to be pretty. The application of strong 
preparations often causes this down to 
become stiff and bristl)', or. at the least, 
more conspicuous. H the hair was 
originally bristly and prominent, there is 
but <>11e method of removal. This is by 
means of the electric needle, the process 
commonl)' kno"·n as electrolysis. The 
operation is pcrfonned by means of a 
galvanic current, and a fine needle, which 
is inserted at the root of each hair, and 
the root thus permanently destroyed by 
the current. Under no circumstances 
should this be clone by any person other 
than the skilled operator. 

l must emphasize the danger of injury 
to the complexion that follows the use of 
most of the cosmetics ordinarily sold. 
These contain dangerous poisons, such 
as bismuth, lead, and arsenic. Bismuth, 
whi<:-h is very commonly used in face 
powders, is said by some to be the least. 
dangerous. and this has been kno,m to 
cause ugly purplish pimples. It is also in 
a measure responsible for the coarse 
complexion frequent.Ir seen in those who 
"do up." Those who persist. in using 
rouges should at least. ta kc the precaution 
o[ having them analyzed ; this precau
tion should be taken before applying any 
preparation to the face, a..s cheap cold 
creams frequently contain lead, which is 
not only ham,ful_to the skin, but. in the 
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event of there being even a tiny scratch. 
contact may .result in a poisoned state. 

The reader who may at the outset 
labor under great disadvantages in the 
form of unsightly skin need not be dis
couraged. One need only recall the in
stance of Demosthenes, who, by per
sistence, developed from a stammerer 
into a marvelous orator. 

I much regret that a stenographic er
ror crept into my contribution, in the 
l'cbruary issue, on " Beauty Culture for 
the Hair." In describing the manner 
of compounding a dressing for dry and 
brittle hair, the following directions 
should have appeared : 

Take equal parts of lanolin (oil ex
tracted from the wool of sheep), gly
cerine and rose water. \\'arm the lano
lin - which should be of the kind not 
mixed with water - just enough to 
m,•lt it. In another vessel warm gly
cerine to blood heat only (as it is an ex
plosive), then mix both and, still stirring, 
:uld the rose water drop by drop. The 
f\.-Sult must be a paste of a pleasant smell 
ttnd should be applied by parting the 
hair and rubbing the paste directly into 
the scalp. 

\ 

This shows the &mall s trips of 1nmfin which 
may be J.ppfted as a remedy for wrinkle, . 
These strlJ)s should remain on the face ovtr· 
night. 

The Handsome Emblem of the 
Macfadden League 

M .\XY physical culturists have re
quested that we provide an em
blem that would enable those 

interested in the physical culture move
ment to identify each other at sight. We 
have had one of the leading finns of 
jewelers in the United States provide us 
with a button of l\ppropriate design to 
supply this demand, and the result ol 
their <'!forts Is illustrated b}' the repro
duct i,ms which appear on this page. 
We think that our readers will agree 
that the dcsii,i of the emblem is most 
fitting, and we can assm·e them that a 
glimpse at the button itself will leave no 
doubt in their minds of the artistic 
workmanship and substantial value 
which it possesses. Tliis emblem will en• 

able physical culturists to immediately 
recogni1.e those wearing lt as interested 
in the movement. The button is made in 
sterling silver, in heavy rolled gold, and 
also in solid gold. 

A sterling silver button will be riven 
free with each subscription to 1'11vs1cA1, 
CULTURE at S1.50. 

The extra heavy rolled gold button 
will be given free with two subscriptions 
at S1.50 each. 

The solid gold button will be given frcoe 
with five subscriptions at the S1.50 rate. 

These liberal offers will enable readers 
to secure this handsome emblem prac
tical! y without cost. The button and 
the maga1,ine will be sent to different ad
dresses on requusl. 
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Department of Motherhood 
A MOTHER'S DUTY TO KEEP HERSELF YOUNG 

By Marion Malcoln1 

0 NE of the many defects of our 
modem, high-tension civilizatio,, 
is its terrific tendency to make 

people old when they ought to be still 
young. Por thnt matter, we ought to be 
young always, no matter how many 
birthdays may be ours. 'J'hroughout life, 
we ought to keep ourselves young :n 

. activity, both physical and mental, and 
especially in ambition, sympathy, and 
int.Crest in human progress. The spirit of 
the age, however, is reflected in frowns 
and wrinkles rather than in dimples and 
smiles. Such are the complexities of our 
present-day life, that we see in the sky of 
experience far more clouds of care than 
sunbeams of joy. Everywhere, in social, 
industrial, educational, and even in re• 
ligious realm, there is so much of hurry 
and worry, sorrow and strife, that life 
seems to be one grand rush to the grave. 
1'o save ourselves from the suicidal in
fluences about us, we are tempted to 
adopt the philosophy of William Cana
thers, "It's a wise guy who takes nothing 
seriously.'' 

Perhaps, too, in this entertaining 
epigram there is less of cynicism than of 
sense. Although the majority of people 
are thoughtless and careless concerning 
the most vital principles of human wel
fare, there is nevertheless an entirely too 
high degree of seriousness in general. 
There is such a thing as being so ex
tremely serious as to become actually 
negligent in regard to the best interests 
of ourselves and others. Men become 
buried so deeply beneath business burd
ens {often imaginary or else created by 
false economy due to anxious regard for 

immediate profit), that they grossly 
neglect their own health and the happi
ness of their families. Women take so 
seriously their social obligations that 
they have neither time nor strength to 
perform their highest duty to society, 
that of building a happy, useful home. 

ln striving to accumulate wealth to 
bequeath to their children {often to 
quarrel over or squander in dissipation) , 
parents fail to make intelligent provision 
for the genuine welfare of either their 
children or themselves. A liberal educa
tion, wholesome pleasures, worthy am
bitions, diligence, kindness, courtesy, 
and happy companionships in the home 
nre far better gifts than mere money. 
&If-denial is a virtue that often becomes 
a vice. Over-ambitious persons, im
agining that the world needs their ser
vices so seriously that they cannot afford 
to take a reasonable time to prepare for 
the profession they have chosen, either 
impatiently plunge into their work with 
less training than they ought to have or 
else try to get the prescribed course of 
training in so sho, t a time that they lack 
thoroughne.,;s of equipment. or health to 
use the knowledge they possess, or even 
both. The writer is acquainted with a 
multitude of cases of impaired health, 
and consequent Jack of efficiency, due to 
over-study, over-work, and ovcr:<imxiety. 
1'he trouble is, we attempt to do too 
much, and we inevitably accomplish Jess 
than we could accomplish by careful, 
conservative efforts. In studying, work
ing, and Jiving, as in eating, we ought to 
fl_etcherize. Taking time is ,saving 
tune. 
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The time to begin keeping young is 
when we are young. Children should be 
taught healthful habits of life, and should 
be encouraged to be children, not coaxed 
or coerced to be old folks. They should 
learn the value of play, as .well as the 
evils of dissipation, aml the importance 
of rest as well as the necessity of work. 
Parents and teachers need to give more 
attention to practical encouragement 
<,{ natural expression and intelligent di
rection of energy, and stop wasting time 
in trying to enforce Puritanical and per
verted ideas of suppression. It doesn't 
pay to stuff up the spout of a tea-ketUe 
in order to keep the steam from coming 

The Primitive Cr,dle. 

out. Natural development is what every 
person ought to have. 

Of course, it is foolish to encourage a 
child, or anyone else, to be frivolous. 
There is a great deal of good sense, how
ever, in genuine, wholesome fun. The 
problem lies. in gaining a proper balance 
of work and play, of meditation and 
laughter. 

More than anyone else. a mother ought 
to keep young. She owes it to herself, 
her husband . her children, and to all so
ciety, to retain the cheerfulness, hope
fulness, and ambition so natural i11 
youth. She ought lo maintain the spirit 
of play, so essential to growth. One 
thing she ought to take seriously is the 
dut.y of keeping herself young. 

Y cs, the a \'Crage mother finds this 
duty a most difficult one to perform. The 
cares of home-building, the thoughtless
ness, ingratitude, and often severe un
kindness of husband, children, and 
friends, all tend to lessen the joy she 
ought to get out of life, labor, and love. 
Still, she is expected always to be cheer
ful, gentle, and kind. She must not scold 
or complain, or resent unkindness or 
neglect. She must not let anything hurt 
her. What ashame it is that women, and 
especially mothers, arc so terribly mis
widerstood! We all need to cultivate a 
keen appreciation of the sensitive nature 
of woman. We all need to learn more 
and more the value of being considerate. 
not only for the happiness of others, but 
for the good of ourselves. A great deal 
of our condemnation of" childishness" is 
really more childish-or, better, more 
foolish-than the thing we arc so ha,-shly 
condemning. l t is possible to a void be
ing unkind without going to the absurd 
-yes, and unkind-extreme of coddling 
and petting. 

A mother can do much toward educat
ing the other members of the family to 
try to increase the household fund of 
happiness. By being firmly, and yet 
beautifully and lovingly, herself, she can 
add to the respect which others have for 
her. By being considerate and sym
pathetic. she can influence her husband 
and children to be considerate and sym
pathetic. By realizing her responsibility 
to keep herself young, she can cause the 
rest of the family to recognize the im-
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portancc of helping both her and them• 
selves to be ever youthful and happy. 

Of course, this article is not ad,·ocating 
the nonsensical, frivolous, face-paint-and 
falsehood idea of keeping young, so 
fashionable among the wrinkled wrecks 
o( dissipating society. This is not keep
ing youni:; it is pretending to be young. 
Like almost everything in fashionable 
rc:ilm. it is superficial, false. and foolish. 
Being )'0ung or old is not a matter of ex• 
trmal appearance: it is a matter of 
actual condition of body and mind. The 
woman who refuses to respond to Na
ture's call for her to assume the bles.scd 
responsibilities of motherhood, but who 
strives lo keep up a girlish appearance in 
order LO "shine in society." who lies 
about her t1ge when she takes a trip un• 
accompanied by her husband, and who 
goes throuiih various other apish antics. 
i" a monstrosity. A woman with !-iuch :m 
impaired nwntalit)' would be committing 
a crime in becoming a mother. 

,rhat I wish to impress upon mothers 
and c,·erybod)' else. as well -is the im• 

portance of being genuinely youthful. 
This requires c.ucful attention to health. 
It requires exercise, rec,·eation. develop• 
ment lt requires work. healthful. en• 
ioyable work. It docs not require 
drudgery. howe,·er. or worry. 

Xow, how is a mother to escape 
drudgery' Xot altogether. to be sure, 
by mentally converting unpleasant and 
excessive toil into restful diversion. 
Mental attitude can accomplish G great 
deal: but it must have help. It is ex
tremely hard to do work which is unpro
ductive or una1>prcciated. Xeither is it 
wise to overtax one's vitality. A mother 
should consider her own welfare as 
fomily treasure. She should ,-cali1,e how 

closdy she is related to all the fc;eturt"s of / 
home-building, and should so as.scrt her
self as to lead all the other members of 
the family to give her due appreciation. 

Another practical method of guarding 
against grqwing old is to do away "ith 
useless wor'k. In the average home. there 
arc a multitude of demands for wasted 
effort. So busy i, the ordinary house
wife in cooking unneccss.,ry, and often 
harmful. food. in making and caring for 
various kinds of worthless frills. that she 
docs not have a chance to think about 
anything except how much work she has 
to do. She ought to train ht·rsclf and her 
family to get :along without useless 
thinw;, and to !cam the nluc of ,im• 
plieity. 

Happily. the growing interest in l)o
mestic Science and Domestic Art, :md 
the increase of kno" ledge e<,nceming 
diet, sanitation. and the general printi
plcs of hygienic living. arc doing much 
toward m:lking it po~ible {or mothers to 
find far more of joy and satisfaction in 
life. Without adopting the "rnw food 
table" entirely. m,my a woman is greatly 
lessening her culinary lnbor. and is mak
ing her life less of kitchen slavery and 
more of homc-sen•icc. 

Every mother ought to have time to 
rest. time to read. time to :ipprcciate the 
beautiful thini.-s of Xature. art, and hu
manit)", time LO think for herself. and 
even time lo lrnm how to t;,kc inteltij!l'nt 
part in politics ;,!though her right to 
,•otc has not yet been legally recognized 
to any great extent. Above all, she 
ought to have an opportunity to pro
mote family rompanionship. She ought 
to d? her best to ma~e every opportunity 
pos.<1blc for d,•,·elopmg herself and keep
ing hcrscl( young. 
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Menus and Recipes for T hree Days , 
Cooked Foods 

Rudera wfH please note that .:111 the foods embr~«:d in thc.se mel\us, 31 wdl 31 tf~c pre>+ 
ducts rcpre.sented on our .:t.dver-Using p.tge;s, ,'lr~ gfvcn our endorsement .u of fir-st qua(hy, .-.nd 
3s fuUy complylnt whh the Pure Food L~\w.-Bc.rn:1.rr Macfaddc:n. 

FIRST DAY. 
B"·a~·fast. 
Grape Fruit Pigs 

Shredded Whc•t with Cream 
Groham Broad Butter 

COC()a 

Din,wr. 
8c,ct Salad with Oatmeal Wafers 

Peas au Gratin Baked Potatoes 
Ripe Olives Prune Whip 

)I ilk 

SECOl\D DAY. 
Breakfast. 

Bananas 
Rolled Oats with Cream 

Lentil Soup 
Com Urc,ad Honey 

Postum 

Dinner. 
Cream of Kidney Beans 

Pruit Salad with J>rench Dressing 
Barley with Tomato Sauce 

Baked Onions 
Nut Bread Butter 

Sliced Oranges and Pineapples 

TlilRD 01\ Y. 
Breakfast. 

Stewed Apricots 
Cream of \Vheat Oa!<'s 

Whole Wheat Gems 
Cocoa 

Dinner. 
Cream of Tomato Soup 

Vegetable Salad Creamed Turnips 
Macaroni with Cheese 

Prune and l'ig Pudding 
J,emonade 

RECIPES 
Beal Sa/{1(/. 

Boil ooets until tender. When cold, 
skin and cut off a slice from the stem end. 
so that they will stand. Then scoop out 
the centers. fill with lemon juice, and let 
stand awhile. \\'hen ready to serve. 
pour out and fill the centers with 
chopped celery and mnyonnnisc dress
ing. 

Peas art Cratin. 
Soak one pint of dried peas or spli1 

peas in colc! water over night. Boil 
slowly five hours with half an onion and 
a Huie celery. Drain, put through a 
colander, and add one cup bread erumbs. 
one and one-half tablespoonfuls butter, 
one cup of milk, and salt to taste. Put 
into a onking dish, grate a little che(•i:c 
o,·er the top. and bake one hour. 

Lentil So:tp. 
Soak one pint of lentils over night. Jn 

the morning, cook slowly four or five 
hours in two and one-half quarts of 
water. adding one onion, one carrot, a 
little celery, and salt 10 taste. Strain 
and heat. Add one cup of milk just be
fore serving. 

Bread and Prn11c Pudcii11g. 
Put two large slices of bread and 

butter in a baking dish. Beat yolks of 
two eggs, and add one cup cooked pitted 
prunes, mashed, one pint milk and two 
tablespoonfuls sugar. Pour this mixture 
over the bread, and bake in a slow oven 
one hour, or until the custard is set. Then 
beat the whites of the eggs to a stilT 
froth with two tablespoonluls powden:rl 
sugar, spread over 1hc top and brown. 

..t-9 
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Borley ,i.·il/: Tomato Sautc. 
Take one cup of pearl barley, wash 

thoroughly, and soak owr nii:ht in four 
cups of boiling water. In the mornini:, 
place upon fire, bring to·the boiling point, 
:ind then allow it to simmer until tender.· 
This will require about four hours. When 
the barley is tender, add one and one
h(II{ pints of strained tomatoes. To
matoes ought to be rather thick. Add 
one-half cup of buUcr, two tablespoon 
fuls of grated onion, nnd place in o,·en to 
hake for twenty-five minutes. This 
makes a very delicious and c<:onomic.tll 
dish. 

Pru11c 011d Fir. P11ddi11g. 
To one cup of boiling water, add four 

tablespoonfuls of cn·am of wheat or any 
similar cereal; then cook until 1t 
thick,·ns. Cook for five minutes, and 
then add one cup of chopped prunes nn<I 
one cup of chopped figs. C<>ok for fifteen 
or twt'nty minutes longer, and ~rvc hot., 
either plain or with whipped cream. 

Cr111dicd Sweet Potatoes. 
Pare sweet potatoes and cut into 

slices, butter a bake dish and add a layer 
of sweet potatoes, a little salt, butter and 
sugar. continue until dish is foll. Pour 
enough water over to fill dish and bt1ke in 
a moderate oven until tender. 

Apple Salad. 
Core nice red apples and slice in thin 

round slices; place about three slices on 
a lettuce leaf and place three little balls 
which have been made from cream 
cheese and nuts upon the slices. Pour a 
s.'llad dressing over all, chill and serve. 

J\'111 Rraad. 
Dissolve one-half ounce of compressed 

yeast in one. quart o( lukewarm water, 
addinK one heaping teaspoonful of salt. 
Then add three-fourths of a pint o( nut 
mcag, gmtcd ,·cry finely or ground into a 
meal. Add three qunrts of whole-whcnt 
flour. or enough to produce the con 
sistency o( ordina.ry bread dough. Mould 

into lo.we,, put immcdiatel)' into pans 
nnd let stnnd about an hour a11d three
quarters in a warm place to raise. Then 
bake carefully (in a steam cooker if 
possible), from an hour to an hour and a 
half. 

Roastt'd Almo11ds. 
Blanch the almon,ls and put them into 

a warm oven until they are thoroughly 
dried and crisp; then inc,·easc the heat of 
the oven moderately, and allow them to 
become a delicate cream color (not 
brown) throughout. l( heated too 
rapidly, the nuts will be tough, and 
when browned, an irritating, pois<>nous 
:icid is developc,t. These almonds arc 
much sweeter, h<'sidcs being 'llorc easily 
digested, than the salted nlmonds. 

.\'111 J,0.1;. 
Put through the food chopper suffici

ent nut meats to measure one and one .. 
hat( cupfuls; almonds, English walnuts. 
ha,,el :ind hickory nuts may be us,•d in 
any proportions according to taste, also 
butter nuts and black walnuts, but the 
latter should be taken in sparing quant
ity because of their pronounced flavor. 
Add to the chopped nuts one pint of 
stale bread crumbs, one teaspoonful of 
s:ilt. )!ix: well, add enough boiling water 
to moisten, cover closely and let stand 
for ten minutes. );ow add another cup
ful of hot water and turn into a wcll
grcasccl loaf pan. Bake £or an hour in a 
moderate o,·en and serve hot with a 
brown s:tucc. 

Brow11 Belly. 
Pare and slice six appk ; put a layer 

of bread crumbs into n baking dish, then 
add a layer of apples; sprinkle with a 
very little sugar and a little ground 
cinnamon; put another layer of bread 
crumbs anti one of apples and. so on 
until the rlish is full, making the top 
layer of bread crumbs. Pot with bits of 
butter. pour on<' ('UP o( water over it, and 
bake threc-quart<'rsof an hour. Eat hot, 
with a. simple snucc, 

O ur •pccllll oftrr 10 pr"M!llt II yHr:Cy •ubKri1>1ion to PHYSICAl. CUL'rUJ:U- to •ny rftd('I' $t:ndln.1: 
ua 1wo .ub.cripuon,,. •t ~ ,ttular rau~ I• w.11 1n '°""· Ootl"t faU to tslle ~nntaxo of thi• •Plt'ndld 
Of)r,onuni~• to~«" PIIYSIC/\1.. CUl,.TURE for the comin1t y~ir whholll CO.I. U you •r~ altt11dy a 
• ub9.erlbe:r. we. , viii pf'n('nl the •ubtc-ripdon Hffl~ by )'OU ln 1b1a ~r to •o,•Oftr who,.,e name )OU 
rm.y d-Nlrt: to ha"• ttttrttd on our 11't. 
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Menus and Recipes for Three Days 
·U ncooked Foods 

FJRST DAY. 
Breakfast. 

Cream o( Cereal with l'ruit 
l,ettuce Hearts 

Collage Cheese Dates. 
Cocoanut and Apple Snow 

Egg Cream 
Ohmer. 

Onion Butter Sandwiches 
Cabbage and Filbert Salad with 

Apple Dressing • 
Mixed Nuts Bananas 

Nut and Fruit Marmalade 
Orange Cream 

SECOND DAY. 
Breakfast. 

Whole '\\'heat 
Celery and Apple Salad with 

Banana Dressing 
Oranges Pulled Figs 

Nutted Pnme Whip 
Butter Milk 

Dim,er. 
Banana Sandwiches 

C'lbbagc and Nut Salad with 
H ygcia Dressing 

American Cheese Apples 
Evaporated Pear Sauce 

Frnit Triffle 

THIRD DAY. 
Breakfast. 

Cream of Oats 
Lettuce and Pineapple Salad 

Pignolias Raisins 
Breakfast Delicacy 

Sumik 

Dinner. 
Olive and Nut Sandwiches 

Tonic Salad 
Blanched Brazil Nuts Tamarinds 

Fruit ~lousse 
Nutted A ppleade 

RE CIPES 
Cream of Cereo/ with Fmit. 

Soak the uncooked, rolled wheat flakes 
over night, or at least four hours in 
enough milk to cover them. To one cup 
of this mixture add two large spoonfuls 
of pignolfas, one-hali cup grated apple, 
one banana mashed to a jelly and the 
white of one egg beaten stiffiy. After 
stirring this very thoroughly add equal 
portions of milk and cream to bring it to 
the desired consistency. 

Cabbage a11d F ilbcrt Salad. 
'fhree cups of minced cabbage and one

half cup of filberts chopped quite fine. 
Stir together then make a dressing of one
half cup of thick, sweet cream whipped 
stiffly, one-half cup of grated apple and 
two spoonfuls of honey. Beat well to
gether and stir in the cabbage and nuts. 
Serve on a lettuce leaf and gamish with 
ripe olives. 

u1111cc l/earts. 
Prepare a dressing of one-half cup 

ground English walnuts and beat in 
enough orange juice to make an orange 
consistency. Then stir in one-ha!( cup 
whipped cream and serve on the lettuce. 

C~oama med A pplc Snow. 
One cup of grated sweet apple, one

half cup grated or shredded cocoanul mix 
well with the beaten whites of two eggs. 
Serve in a dessert dish with whipped 
cream. Gamish with five mat meats, one 
in center and others around the outside; 
then sprinkle with ground nuts. 

Egg Cream. 
\Yhip the white of one egg until quite 

stiff, then add one large spoon(ul of 
honey and two thirds of a cup of rich 
milk. Whip well together and serve as 
egg-nog, sprinkling lightly grated cocoa
nut. 
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011;,,,, B1111<,r Sa11dwicltcs. 
Use thin slices of entire wheat bread 

well buttered. Take two large spoon
fuls of peanut butter mixed to a cream 
with olive oil, four large spoonfuls of 
grated cheese and two spoonfuls of 
minced onions. Three spoonfuls of 
thick layer between. the bread. 

N,u a11d Fruit Marmalade. 
Cover a plate with a thick layer of 

raisins chopped very fine. Then add 
another layer of about the same thick
ness of pecan meats. Next one of ground 
figs, one of Brazil nut meal:$ and the top 
of raisins. Press finnly together and 
slice with a sharp knife. Serve with 
whipped cream. 

Orcmgc Cream. 
Separate the yolk and white of an egg. 

whipping each until of a stiff frothy oon
$iStency. Then add the juice of one 
orange to the yolk and beat well. Pour 
in the beaten white and whip to a cream. 
Serve as egg-nog, using in proportion one 
orange to each egg. 

ll'ltoh- IVhcat. 
Put the desired quantity of whole 

wheat kernels in a deep vessel. cbvering 
wlt.h warm water. Keep in a warm p1acc 
and allow it to stand until quite soft. 
Ora in it thoroughly, then serve in a 
cereal bowl. Add a few raisins and any 
favorite kind of nut meats. Pour 
enough honey over it to slightly sweeten. 
and serve \\~th thick cream. 

Celery and A pplc Salad. 
Two cups of chopped celery, one cup 

of apples cut in small cube.~ and one-half 
cup of grated coooanut. Stir well to
gether. Make a dressing of two very 
ripe bananas macerated and beaten to a 
cream consistency with a fork. one-half 
cup of cocoanut milk and the stiffly 
beaten whites of two eggs. Beat this 
thoroughly then pour over the salad 
mixture and serve on a gamishecl salad 
dish. 

,\'11ucd Pm11c 11'/iip. 
Soak prunes in tepid water enough to 

cover until so~. Remove the pits and 
mash to a jelly. Stir in the juice in 
which they stood a1\d to every two cups 
of this mixture add one-half cup of 

whipped cream, one-half cup o( ground 
pecans and enough honey to sweeten. 
Garnish with cocoanut, whipped cream 
and nuts. 

Ba11a11a Sa11dwiclws. 
Prerare these merely in time to serve 

as the bananas darken if left standing. 
Choose very ripe bananas and reduce to a 
liquid with a fork. To each banana used 
add one tablespoonful of olive oil and 
afier stirring well add one teaspoonful of 
peanut butter. It will be found some
what difficult to mix the peanut butter. 
but by using a fork it can soon be accom
plished. Beat well and spread thickly 
on wdl-butterccl cakes of unfired bread 
or biscuit. 

• Cabbage a11d Nut Salad with H,-gcia 
Drcssi11g. 

To one cup of sliced Brazil nut meal:$ 
acid two cups of chopped cabbage and 
minced onion enough to flavor. Serve 
on a lettuce leaf with Hygeia dressing. 

II ygcia Drcssi11g. 
Yolks of two eggs beaten stiff. juice of 

one lemon. two large spoonfuls of olive 
oil, two-thirds cup of whipped cream and 
two large spoonfuls of honey. If desired 
a slight pinch of salt may be added. 

Ewporatcd Pear Sauce. 
Put one ~up of dried or evaporated 

pears to soak in enough lukcwann water 
to cover nicely. Let remain until sof, 
enough to mash with a fork. Then re
move and after reducin!{ to a jelly add 
the mashed pulp of two ripe bananas and 
enough honey to slightly sweeten. Serve 
in a dessert djsh and drop three small 
spoonfuls of whipped cream on top. 
equaU)' distanced and sprinkle with 
ground nuts. Place the half meat of an 
English walnut on each spoonful of 
cream. 

To>1ic Salad. 
Equal <1uantities of lettuce and green 

onions; spread the lettuce and mince 
onions, tops and all. Then add one-half 
cup of cottage cheese and the same 
amount of f rcsh gr-ated coooanut. Pour 
over it one-half cup of cocoanut milk. 
two spoonfuls of lemon juice and a little 
honey. 
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Prince Hagen 
A Phantasy 

By Upton Sinclair 
Author o{ "Tbe Jungle." "King "1tdas." Et~ 

Svsors11..- WhU~ eo,mpitlij'. out u'l lhc mountAiru.. 1hc n.•untor 1pend,i :i. "''"m' suromer aflcmoon In con1,,.,n)' With 
the '-CON: of W"8-n.cr·• "0.u Rh~~old," 1\00 b J\3rtlccl by hurini:t a growu1.,;, ,•olume of 1n,Wc, o.nd b)' the ont,Ct or 11 
numbc-r o( ltlt dw11rf.likc ch:t.tM:lM'll o( tho "Nibduna t\u1g •· 8)' 1hue. he b: cqnducted 10 the! bowel• 01 th<- t"Mth, 
"-Dd prucnted IQ. Ki~ ,\lberic-h, ld03 of the ~ibclutlfl' Alberich cxhU>IU tO hlnl .om,e ol the ,-ut ho,,rd 01 flOld he 
~- and offcl'lo to ~ward hi1n to rcfl'IAln 1n Nibcthdm. and tnun bis R;rtui-cbon. J)riocc H-,:cn. who Ill dcl~odtd 
from II M"lf,fflllNI 11nd uncon1ro\1:&blo: fo.tber, and who 1s11. child.of \'M)k,tl("e :u1d cnme, TM o.uthot dcd1nc,,. but •u.:ttsu. 
thal Princ:o ll~n acc:ornpany him lO thie Cl)tlb, lO be reformed b)' COl\tACl with our Chrbtian avitivat1on S1ibl,,c): 
c11i,ently, l'rinco H~n 11rrh-ct M. the au\hof't ~bin o.ad l..l conducted by him to a s.chool for )'OUl'IK men, in ch.l.ntc 
o( " c1~~n. Princo Ht.gen ;,to\U hi~H o.n c~'l_('r And api pvJIIIJ, but cnti:.ttlf disrc-p.nli, l~ difflplinc of the 
Khoo\, and after phf'"Ct'tly «:,nq_ucri113 -.wcr)' one ol hl.S ~hoo!matcs, b«olnct tbt"lr le~dct, Ha.ii:en n•futet to nuend 
..c.hool kmw:r, and Soct: to Now York whh tho A\'O'Y,'«I 10tcnt1on OI mAkini:;/10lidcs hU pro!C9$10n- He g:..iM much 
p.rominen<:e u: o 1'1u-nttuuw poHt1d11n arid A• 11 ca.mpal$Jn Otf.tor Mt:1nWh le the autboc r«a,·d a tnt'l'I"~ Iron, 
Nlbdhdm, :1nnouMOi( tho dct.th or Kini{ Alberich. Tr.a~li:rig to Nt.w York, he lmp..,rt11 the ttdi~ to H~en, a1t~r 
the. lA.tkr hu made, 11 _,irril\!C ea.mpa,1~u •Pt«-h denoundtlfl; the g~ o..od a,•aric,o of \he, we:atthy, and the N'!'UltHt 
.. uffni:M o( th-I: poor. {l:ir from beirtg sffcc:ted with Rricf Al tho ncM of Alberich'• de:\th, RA$1CO &'\I~ th(! l\uthor 
b)' his h)'llwieal joy at the protf)«t of 1enlnlng oontro1 of tho. wealth of tho Nibelunw,,.. ff(! dNerU the ~rty who&<
c:-:\u..c! ht! ha<l C$pow,od, 11md hastcos t0 tlie NatlONl hcadqu:irtcr, ol the R(!t)ublic."\n p.,rt)·•• C.m~tlln Cori'Hnitlc-c:, 
wh(--re he preu:-nta:. note o! lnttocluetion written by hlmklf, and fl('C()mf)ll.n,cd by A d1N::k for $100,000- Ha,:r-n'" 
t>ntr)' Into Nev,• York's mc:&tCJCc-lush'c: sodat ('il"Ck-1. b attcmdcd b.)'. ll cli~)· of Ju-ic;ur)' And •flkndoc" that c:L\lld com 
ment oa e:vr-ry han<J. Ht" hM many <n the., richest ue:u,1-rt9 or Ntbelhdm t.ran.sport.cd to bi11 mARnif.«nt m1msi0t1 to 
-«''''° AS decoc·iuion• which :uiton-i•h the- world by their f'l\ll.8"nilkt.n«. The a1,1,thor m«W PriPCC" Ho.gen 111nd the l:ltttr 
1ltdA.rc, hi& intA!ntion or bc:comlna lord and maiter c-f the v.·bolo •Y.tcn\ of !IOdct)'. throu~h (Ol\tro1 of the v,-o,J,I' 
tinantta and of the commodidet of Jtfc. Coinrickntly ,-.itb •tupe-ndou,- IJIO\',c:mcnu 11rid fluctuation,- in tho atock mark.ct 
the t1nnoun~nt h mn.do that Hllll::Cn tia. bc<ome cnR,l&R,.Cd to the wc-al\hlal.t l'ldtm:.<1 in llll Amcrioa. 

St}.'.TII lNSTA\.l. ~IP.NT. 

CHAPTER vnr. 

AT last the wedding-day came. 
That day I was walking up Fifth 
avenue. without any particular 

purpose. and I chanced to walk by the 
great Hagen home; everybody stared at 
it as they passed, as if trying to sec 
beyond the heavy curtains in the win
dows. .\II New York was talking about 
the marriage of the afternoon. 

It was then early in the morning, and l 
chanced, as l went b)', to recolleet Prince 
Hagen's invitation to call: an irresisti
ble impulse seio,cd me to go in and have a 
look at his world-famed treasures, and to 
congratulnte him upon his good fortune. 
I tried to argue myself out of the desire 
with the statement that it was too late; 
but I knew that Prince Hagen was not 
the one 10 have his equanimity ruffled , 
even a few hours before his marriage. 

"He may not be so glad to sec me," l 
mused, "after his marria!(e lam going." 

And so ! turned. not without a certain 
amount of pride at being the only one of 
that wondering crowd who dared ascend 
those imposing steps. The servant who 
opened the door for me stared a trifte, 
and made me wonder, uncomfortably, if 
my costume were not up to the standard; 
but he took my card, and I sat down. 

T have altcady quoted a description of 
the entrance-hallway of the Hagen man 
sion: my business at present is with the 
owner himself. ln a few minutes the ser
vant returned and escorted me to a 
wondrous reception-room, glowing \\1th 
jewelled gold, where l perceived its 
owner, clad simply in black, reclining in 
a golden chair. He r0$e with a smile to 
greet me. "I was wondering if you ever 
meant to come." he said. 

"I am a little afraid of all this splen
dor," I answered. smiling in tuni. and 
taking the seat offered me; "and then I 
feared that since your engagement you 
might be busy." 

"Oh. no/' he said, ' j I a01 always glad 
to we my Idealist. And how is the 
world treating you? 01 

" It seems to be treating ,"'" very 
well." l said. dodging the question: "r 
suppose this is a very happy clay witlt 
you?" 

"T suppose so," said Prince Hagen, 
mildly. 

"And how do )'OU like being in love?" 
I asked. 

He gave a slight start. " \\'ho in the 
devil suggested tJial to you?" he in
quired . 

... But you are going to be married to
day," I said. 
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"Ah, yes," he answered, twiddling his 
fingers, "that. I know." and a duellist bcside,-and still she'd 

marry me! Do you not lmow i11at the 
family h<ls tested all these vases?" He sat for a moment watching me, and 

smiling. "You are 11ot in love?" I asked, 
finally. 

'• L~t us not, talk nonsense," said he. 
"But tell me why you nrc marrying,'' 

I demanded, "You surely do not need 
money.'' 

"Oh, no," he said," but it's the proper 
thing to do, and I want to establish my
self. It gi,•cs me a little more prestige, 
you know. and also it draws attention 
from my financial coup. The latter is on 
now, by the way, as I suppose you've 
seen. Then, too, it gives me business 
connections, so that r can proceed with
out attracting attention; and it's a 
pleasant adventure, and it docsn't cost 
me any trouble. There are many rea
sons, you see." 

I sat for awhile watching him in 
silence, he smiling; I think part of the 
reason he liked to talk to me was th<lt T 
was the biggest fool he knew, and it 
amused him. 

"Prince Hagen " I asked, finally, 
"have you told your fiancce who you 
are? 11 

"Told her?" inquired he, in surprise. 
"I have told her I am Prince Hagen." 

"But docs she know that you are a 
Nibelung?" I insisted. 

•· No.'' he said, "of course not." 
' ' Do you know:• 1 said. in a low tone, 

"I have wondered if it was not my duty 
to tell her." 

He was taking a jewelled cigar-case 
from his pocket. " \I hy don't you?" he 
asked, without stop1>ing. 

"You think that I could not make her 
believe me?" I inquired. 

11 

I don't know,'' said he; "but what 
difference would that make?" 

He paused for a moment, and drank a 
long draught of amusement while he 
watched me; then at last he continued: 
"You seem not to show a proper appre
ciation of whnt a supereminenUy desir
able bridegroom r am. It is not merely 
that Tam the most la,•ish enlertainer and 
the most talked of man in New York; it 
is not that I am, presumabl)', the richest 
rnan in the world; but I am a prince as 
well! And T tell you there's no one in all 
this world to cringe to a foreign noble
man like your genuine free.born Ameri
can." 

Prince Hagen waited , but J did not 
reply. "T think," he continued, "it is 
because they arc so vulgar they can't 
help knowing it. These would-be aristo
crats-they are all of them fresh from 
killing hogs, and such things; and they 
all try to be proud, and can't be any
thing but uncomfortable, They all look 
down on each other, and everybody 
looks down on them ; and so when a man 
of real aristocracy comes from Europe, 
that is what they are all pining for, and 
they lick his boots, even while he kicks 
them; and a woman will marry him, 
even if she has to buy him a suit of 
clothes to make him decent enough 
for the ceremony, and though he keeps 
mistresses with her money before 
and afterward. I learned lha1 much 
about your American society in a very 
few days. 11 

J had no reply to make, and we sat for 
a moment in silence, he puffing at his 
cigar; then he said: "Herc arc some of 
1he accounts of the great event; would 
you like to see them·?" 

"I've already read to-day's papers," 
I informed him. "You mean that she would marry you 

none the less?" 
"Have a cigar?" said Prince Hagen; 

and then as J declined, he slowly lighted 
his. "M)' dear fellow," he said at last, 
between the puffs; "you might prove to 
her that I was the devil, with hoofs and 
horns, and with brimstone and sulphur 
inside of me, and still she'd marry, me, 
I might be a French nobleman, the very 
bones in my body rotten with centuries 
of inherited lust,-a cad, and a puppy, 

"Ah, yes," he replied, "But l mean 
to~morrow~s ... 

"To-morrow's!" I echoed, in wonder. 
"Yes," he said, "they all send me the 

proofs to read over, of course. You will 
see where they have left the blanks for 
me to fill in." 

And as I gave a gasp, he handed out to 
me a bf,tch of long strips of paper,-thc 
accounts of half a dozen of the most 
prominent journals. I glanced over one 
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of them-the / l:tr/td-while Prince Ha
gen watched me and laughed. 

"PRINCE HAGEN MARRIED. 
WBDDRD TO MIS$ COLDEN K"tDO YE-STBR-

DAV. /\RCHBISHOP SULI.IVAN TIED 
TH& l:NOT. 

"In the music-room of the bride's 
palatial residence, Archbishop Sullivan 
presiding, Miss Golden Kidd, daughter of 
the late Captain Kidd, was married at 
two o'clock yesterday afternoon, to 
Prince Raffaeli Alexandrovitch Boni
mcnt de Hagen. Immediately after the 
C<:rcmon y the bride and groom left the 
Kidd tesidence, toking the half-past four 
o'clock train for the South Sea Islands. 
The prince was accompanied by his 
valets aod attendants, and the princess 
by her maids. 

" No words could be adequate to de
scribe the scene of wonder which was 
presented by the gorgeous mansion. 
l,a vish decorations of flowers made the 
place a scene of enchantment, while 
from hidden instruments music heralded 
the bridal procession to the guests, and a 
voice, famous upon two continent.~. sang 
the song of _welcome. Madame Paganini, 
of the ltahan opera. was concealed by 
bowers 0£ roses and rare orchids, nnd 
festoons of smilax made dazzling by 
myriads of electric lamps; from this 
point of vantage she sang the dream song 
fro,n 'Lohengrin• to a hushed and awe
stricken assemblage, etc., etc. 

" Ere the song had closed, the guests 
had placed themselves in the apartment 
where the ceremony was to take place. 
1\s the orchestra burst forth in the 
strains_of the LoheI!grin wedding-march. 
the bridal party came into sight down 
the . 0ower-stre\\q\ aisle. Archbishop 
Sullw;u,, attended by Fathers O'Don• 
nelly and _Ra_flcrty. and Fathers Murphy 
and McGmms, advanced to the raised 
dnis. with its canopy of velvet and gold. 

"THE BRlD.-\1. PARTY, 

'"fhen came the bridal party; Prince 
Hagen atte~~ed _by--and--, who 
had been wa1t111g m the reception-room, 
came through the suddenly opened doors 
and took_ their places behind the clergy
men. L1kcw1sc the ushers, advancing 
through the room, led .the war up the 

garlanded aisle to where the archbishop 
and his assistants stood in solemn state. 
The procession which followed was Jed 
by--and--. After them came the 
bridesmaids---and---, dressed in 
black astrachan trimmed with cheese
cloth, and wearing Gainsborough hats of 
moussetine de soie, shirred with Nile
green peacock feathers, and each carry
ing a iigantic bouquet of pink and white 
geranmms. The bride came next, lean
ing upon the an11 of --. Her gteat 
train. which was fully nineteen feet long, 
was carried by --, --, --. and 

.. The bride looked her best, but it was 
evident that she was nervous. The 
ushers took the stand upon either side of 
the archbishop. separating into couples. 
'l'lw bridesmaids did likewise, and, hand
ing her bouquet of black-eyed Susans to 
her sister, the bride advanced and stood 
at last at her (uture husband's side. At 
the same critical instant Madame Paga
nini, accompanied by trombone and 
bassoon, began tremblingly to sing • Oh, 
Promise Me.' The archbishop, with his 
mitre raised aloft, stood solemnly facing 
the guests, Pathers O'Donnelly and Mur
phy being on his left hand with the scr• 
vice books, and Fathers Rafferty and 
McCinnis being on the right. As soon as 
the notes of the wonderful music had sub
sided, the archbishop began the service. 
-- stepped forward and handed to 
Prince Hagen the Nibelung ring, which 
he, bending low, placed upon the trem
bling finger of the blushing bride. 

"A NOBJ~B BY~NEDlCTIO:O:. 

"In his address, before pronouncing 
the benediction, the archbishop spoke as 
follt,ws, stooping and seeming to speak 
only for the wedded pair. He warned 
them that in this world everything is ar
ranged by an overn,ling and all-power
ful Providence; this should be an hour of 
deepest humility and awe to them. With 
th~ possession of high position. of 
wealth, and of social prestige, went also 
most grave and solemn responsibility. 
Turning to Prince Hage,t, the archbishop 
pointed out to h im that what he had had 
an opportunity to see of American cus
toms and ways should be an e;<periencc 
of deep effect upon all his artcr life. The • 
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.\lnui:ht)' would a,surcdly not rest con
tent with less than the lull measure of 
bencfiet:nt effort on his part, in return for 
1 he wcalt h and opJ>Ortunities with which 
he had lx,en favored. The responses of 
Prince Hagen were uttcrC"d in a clear, dis,.. 
tin<L tone. The bride's voice shook, but 
she sJ>Okc with touching di!!nity, which 
was noted by the hrnrc~. '' etc., etc., etc. 

I stopped there; I did not cnre to 
peruw the three or four columns of this 
kinrl of thing that follo\\ed. l\cither did 
I care to pursue further with my com
panion the subject of his rnnrringe; for 
f;Cvcrnl minut<·s WC' sat in silence. he gaz
ing in froni. of him meditatively. AL 
Inst, when the silence was growin~ awk
'" ar,t. T hroui:ht up :inot her subject. 

"I notice things in the papers about 
your finnncinl ad vane,," I said. "the 
battle is apparently on." 

"h is," said he, smiling suddenly. "r 
begun a week ngo, the same day that I 
i:ot the last of my treasures up from 
:,; ibclheim." 

•· Gracious heavens!" I gasped, stor
ing at him. .. You mean that you have 
emptied that huge cave of gold?" 

"I do," said he, calmly. 
"And how mud1 did it come to?" 
Prince Hagen slowly closed one eye, 

but said nothing 
.. . \nd is it all invested vet?" 1 asked. 
"Not the thousandth part of it," was 

his reply "I am putting in a few mil
lions each day," he added afterward. 
.. 1'hcrc is no hurry. you know." 

"You arc creating tn:mendous excite
ment.'' I said; oj the p.-ipcrs seem to be 
full of ~•te '\\'all Street rumors." 

"lt is nothing ns yet," he said; "wait 
awhile. Prices will be double what they 
are now in a !cw dnys." 

".\nd then you'll stop and Jet them 
scttk, I suppose?" I remarked. 

•• ~o." said he. ••why should I?" 
"Do you not care to buy ns cheaply as 

you ca.n>'' 
••Yes.of course," was the an~\'er; •· if 

the market gets panicky, I shall stop and 
wait for the air to clear. But I cannot 
help pennruwntly raising prices at each 
move; I am constantly unl°'"'lding masses 
of gold on the world, and its value must 
thert'fOre fall ~ly best plan, it ,s(·ems to 
me, is to sell quickly, before the world 

catches on to the trick, so to speak-be
fore the baL-ince has imc to adjus-i 
itself." 

l gnve up the argument, for I am not a 
political economist, :ind my compnninn 
sir,iled benign!>·· ·· I m:1y have to quit 
from time to time/' he went on; "the 
first chanc-e I get I am going to take a 
I rip. I was going to hunt you up and sec 
if you wouldn't like to go with me" 

"\\'here to?" I asked, in some wonder. 
"I'm going back to Nibelheim," he 

replied. 
He saw that I was interested. "I will 

tell you all about it," he said. "l b<:lieve 
I told you on«• before thnt I intended to 
civilize the place." 

h You said something about it," I re .. 
•ponded, "but pray explnin." 

Prince Hagen sat for a moment, smok
ing meditatively, his eyes fixed UJ>On m,· 
"Tell me," he asked at last, "suppo,... 
you were to be given an opportwtity lo 
refonn Xibclhl'im. to teach those blind, 
wret~hed ercntures to love beauty :ind 
virtuf.'; wouJd vou hkc to do it?" 

"lt would depend," r said, "upon 
what was your reason for inviting me." 

"My re<1s1>11 f" s.,id the other. "What 
has tlrat to do with it? Virtue is virtu<", 
is it not? no matt<-r what I think of it." 

i, Yes, very certainly," I said. 
"And virtue is its own reward?" he 

queried, gravely. 
"Perhaps so," I replied. 
"J think myselC that is why it is so 

Scart"C," ~id Prince H3J:Cn. ,.,\itl'rwa.rd 
he wt•nt on in n more serious tone. 

"Listen to me now," hu said; "I am 
in dead cnrnest. I should not make any 
conditions with you, and you would not 
have anything to fear from me. You Ix·• 
licvc in all your idealisms, even I houi:h 
they S!lla.<h the ship; so why not go 
nhcad and teach them in Nibelheim 1 
You surely must consider it a shame that 
those helpless creatures live there in the 
bowels of the earth, :inti know nothini: 
better to do than to dig gold all their 
lives. Is it pos.<ible that you would n:• 
fuse to tench them to look to things 
higher? Would you not like, for instanc,. 
to begin at the beginning-to clean out 
thci,· homes, lo teach th,·m to love fre,h 
air. and to build lx•autiful housesi 
Would you not like to st>n<I lhl'ir childrl'II 
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to sc-hool. aud have thc.111 taught. t.o read? 
Would you· not Jike to make them learn 
to love music and poetry. to introduce 
the study of literature there? Would 
you not like to haxe your own books pub
lished and read by the Nibclungs? Can 
it be that your heart would not be stirred 
by the possibility of inspiring a whole 
ucw race with your lofty aspirations
with being actually able to govern them, 
and teach them, and make them what
ever you chooie?., 

The argumc,,t was very subtle; but I 
dicl not reply. 

"Let us put the whole thing in a nut
shell." said the other, suddenly. "Under
stand. in the first place, that I am quite 
serious, and that. if you do not go, I shall 
only have to offer the chance to some one 
cl,;,,. Down there is a whole rnce of crea
tures who dwell like animals in a burrow : 
they lived a thousand years ago just as 
they are living now, and they will live 
almost certainly in the same way a 
thousand years to come. Their lives arc 
absolutely without meaning or use : 
they care nothing about beauty: they 
think nothing about growth; no one of 
them has any thought but of his own 
wretched. deluded self. J\nd yet these 
people have minds. they might be made 
to see; they have souls, they might be 
t,111ght to worship; they have not only 
their physical ·strength. which might be 
of use, but they have vast stores of 
wcalih whi~h might become a power for 
good. You ha,•e seen all these things 
yourself, and you know that I speak the 
truth: and when I tell you that I mean 
to duvote myself to the ci,•ilizing and de
veloping of these people. and that I ask 
for your help. can you refuse to give it? 
Supposing that I once convinced you 
that my determination was real. that the 
civilization I wanted was real civili7,ation . 
that as teacher of the moralities I would 
recoi,'llizc your authority entirely, and 
give you a free hand 10 do just what you 
saw fit, would you not feel that to come 
with me was your solemn duty?" 

"You have perhaps )'Our own reasons 
for wanting this civilizing done?" 1 sug
gested. 

"I am oot doing any shamming." re
plied Prince Hagen: "obviously I have 
my own reasons; but what has that to do 

with it? You and I hold different views 
as to the nature and use of virtue; bfit 
we are certainly of entirely one mind in 
our 11greement as to its importance. And 
you seem to me to hold your view with 
perfect knowledge of the facts o{ the 
world about )'OIi; you sec that the conse
quences of your trying to be unselfish arc 
that you get left on all the good things of 
life; and still you swear by unselfishness. 
y OU cry aloud to au men that thex must 
do right though the heavens fall. Do you 
mean that? Or is )'Our preaching all a 
sham? arc you really in your heart 
afraid to follow your doctrine? Let us 
grant for the sake of argument that the 
consequence of educating and elevating
the Kibelungs. of teaching them to love 
beauty and virtue. would be that they 
were deprived of au the stores of wealth 
they ha,·e. and were forced to labor at 
getting more for a wicked capirnlist like 
me. would it not still be true, according 
to your view of life. that it wou Id be 
better the change should take place?" 

"Yes:· I said," it undoubtedly would.' 
" Ah," said Prince Hagen. quickly. 

" then you will come and upli£t them'" 
"No." T answered, 11 I very certainly 

shall not." 
"And why not?" he demanded. 
" l have very weighty reasons." I re•• 

spondcd, gravely." for doubting the per
fectibility 0£ the Nibelungs." 

The other looked at me; r chose to ap
pear ver)' deep, and so I did not smile. 
There was a long silenc~. so long that 
Prince Hagen's cigar went out; and 
then finally he observed, earnestly: 
"That is the one clever thing I hiwe e,·er 
heard you say in my life." 

Again there was a pause; I did not 
choose to risk my reputation by a 
second venture. But after my host had 
relighted his cigar and recovered his ease. 
I said: 

"Count me out of your scheme. Princ-c 
Hagen. for I have too manv other plans. 
But tell me something about it: what do 
you mean to do?" 

i, I've lfocn thinking it over," he 
answered, "and T think the best way 
that l can manage what I want is to take 
a few priests down to Nibelhcim. and in
troduce the Catholic religion. Catholic
ism goes best with monarchy, you k:tow; 
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if you only let the priests h:we the souls, with a seventy-mile tunnel full of 
)lbu may do whatever you like with the gold!" 
bodies:• Prince Hagen's eyes danced; his face 

"Pray, how do you know so much w:,sastudy. I wntched him wonderingly 
about it?" I asked, smiling slightly. "\\'hy do you go to all thnt bother?" I 

"I?" echoed the other. "Did you not demanded, suddenly. "If you want the 
know lam a Catholic'" gold, why don't you simply kill the 

"For Heaven's snkc, no!" I exclaimed; Nibclungs and take it?" 
"I was wondering about your wedding "l ha,·e thought of that," he replied, 
arrangements. Since when is this?" · 'J might cu~ily manage it all wllh a 

"Since I joined Tammany Hall, was single revolver. But wh~• should I kill 
the answer. "I never do things half-way. the geese that lay me golden eggs? I 
And 1 had a good father explain the sys- want not only the gold they have, but 
tem to me. He said that 1 would get im- the gold lhnt they will dig through the 
mortality if I believed in it; I think that centuries that are to come, for I know 
I should ha,•e deserved it." that the resources of Nibclhcim, i( they 

Prince Hagen paused for a moment could only be properly developed, would 
and puffed in silence; then suddenly he be simply infinite. So I have made up 
rem:,rkcd: "Do you know that it is a my mind to civilize the people and de• 
,·cry wonderful idea, that immortality? vclop their souls." 
Did you ever think about it?" "Explaip to me just how you expect 

"Yes," l s.,id, "a little." w get their gold," I said. 
"I tell you, the man who got that up "I expect to get it ju.<t as l get it in 

was a world-genius." observed the other. New York," wns the response. u At 
"When I saw how it worked, it was some- present they hide their \\ealth in holes, I 
thing almost toO much for me to belie\'C, m,·an to broaden tl1oir minds, nnd cstab
and still I find myself wondering if it can lish a system of credit. I mean to teach 
last. For you know if you can once get a them ideals of usofulncss and service, to 
man believing in immortality, there is no establish the arts and sciences, to intro
more left for you to desire; you can take duce machinery and all the modern im
evcrything in tho world he owns-you provementsthattcndtoincrcasethecen
can skin him alive if it pleases you· and traliz:uion of power; I shall be master 
he will bear it all with perfect good just as I am here -bccaus,- I am the 
humor: l tell you what, I lie awake at strongest, and because I am not a dupe." 
nights and dream about the chances of "l sec." l saicl; "but all this will take 
gelling the :,/ibclungs to bclic\'C in im- a long time." 
mortality ; I don'ithink l can mnoage it, "Yes," s.1id he. "I know; it is the 
but it is a st:1ke worth playing for. I say whole course of history to be lived over 
the phrases o,·er to rnyscl(-you know again. But there "ill be no mistakes 
them all-' It is better to gi\'C than to and no groping in this case, for l know 
receive· • Lay not up for yourself treas- the way, and I am king. It will be a sort 
ures on carth'-'Takc no heed, saying of bene,·olu,t d,spotism• the ideal fonn 
what shall ye eat! ' As a matter of fact. 1 o( govcmnwnt1 ns I believe." 
fancy the Nibelungs will prove prctt y "And you arc sure there is no chance 
tough at reforming, but it is worth any of your plans failing?" 
amount of labor. Suppos,· I could e,·cr "Failing'" he laughed. "You should 
get them to the sel(-rcnouncing point! hnve seen how they h:l\·c worked so far" 
Just fancy the self-renunciation of a man "You ha,·e begun applying them?" 

(To be Co111i1111cd) 

A WORD TO OUR FRIENDS 
Rcadtn desirous of btlping us advance the 

propnganda of phyi-.ical cultu.rt can render u 
much a., .. ,~taooe b)' di$tnbuting sample copies 
of PHYSICAi, Cut.TURI? in those quarters where 
th<ly MC moot likely to be =II reccived. On 

npplicn.tion lO the circu1ation department. nt 
our New York o:l1cc, ),'OU can 5eC\ltt 4 uppl)' 
o( :s.,;mple <."Opie$ for this purpo~. J( you w 
de"iire. you c11n u t.• th~ sample in i.oliciting 
ub:icrir,lions on • liberal commi ion b:,sis. 
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General Question Department 
By Bernarr Macfadden 

Our friends wilt please note t hat only thou questions which we consider 0£ gener:il in
t erest ca.n be answued In t his cfepar-troent. As we can only d evote a small pordon of the 
magu ine to m.ttte:rs of this k;ncl, i't is impossible for us to :inswer all the queries rc.ccived. 
Where the letters, however, cfo t1;0t require lengthy replies. the editor usually ftnds time to 
an swer by malf. Where 3n ans wer of thts kJnd ia re.quired, please endose a se.U-addresud 
, tamped envelope. 

Blood Making Food 
Q. Please give me a short list of good 

wholesome blood-making foods. 
A. The most .wholesome nourisluncnt, and 

the best blood-making food, is the part-icufar 
kind of nourishment thnt is craved, and 
thoroughly enjoyed. A keen ap1x:e;1e !or nny 
p:,rticultu· food usually indicat-es thnt it 1s 
needed by tho orgnnism at thfit particulnr 
t.iinc-. One: oould not give o. list 0£ bfood-mak
ing £<>ods- tbnt could be rcJied on in all coses. 
Among t.he legumes, you have berms. ,,cas. 
lentils, Among the CCl'('.aJs, you hnve w 1<.>-:\t, 
r)'C, oats and b.1.tfet, nnd there is a long Jist of 
vcgct..1ble foods, rn addition to nuts and 
fruats, all of ,vhich can be highly reeommcodcd 
when the ap1>etite craves tncm. 

Two Meals a Day- A Weak Stomach 

Q. ·ram trying to improve my stomach 
which is in very bad shape. I cat break
fast at seven o'clock, nnd my second meal 
at five. Oo you think a regime of this 
kind advisable in my case? 

t\. Thc gre:1lc,;t p<>,;:.iblu care should be 
taken to avoid overlo.'\ding n weak stomach. 
\ Vhe1\ you et'lt more thnn you c:m cnsily dig~t 

-in other words, when you ovcrlo:i.d the 
stomnch-the processes of dig~"iion nro car• 
ricd on with dillicult.y, :md the wr.:ikness i" 
li:tble to be Aggr~wntOO. Your policy of ~a ling 
but t\vo m~l.$a dCly can b4! highly comn1endt.'<f, 
for under ~ucl~ circumst.·rn«s you will ::urcly 
have an a_ppctito for• what. you c.~t, nnd 1( you 
are cru-c£ul. Rnd c.-onfinc your diet lO whole-
some food.$ • .ind do not o,1c.'TC.:1t. your stomtlch 
should ~dually be strengthened. ,;vhen tbe 
stomnch is in n wenkcncd condition it o{t<.'11 
contains a qwlnlit.y o( mucus upon arising in 
the morning, which int..crfores with. rmy ap• 
pc:tite, and if one refrains frym eating until the 
t-tonmch US: clean nnd ready for djgt.':';,iion. t.hc 
nppct.itc will be n1orc nonnnl and tl10 {00<1 wilJ 
be more folly enjoyed 

T he Cure of Stammering 

Q. C.1n stammering be cured by phys
ical culture methods? 

A. Stammering is caused in p roctically 

every case b)' :1 detective nervous system, In 
other words. tho nerves thAt direct and supiJy 
the energy £or vocalizing .ire imperfect. Now 
0, prop-er1)' arra.nged pliys-icnl culture r~gime 
will verr greatly ,ncr~ the s t.rength of tho 
nervous org-i\nism, nnd i( in oonnection wilh 
building u1> the supply o( ph)'i.ical vigor the 
Sl.'\mtncrer will also make efforts to very 
grcallr strengthen hi.s: voice., l think tho nvcr
nge J)Cf'SOn ,Vho is suffering from n defect o( 
tliis kind can dcpeod upon securing definite 
and pennnnent relief from Lhe unple:uttnt 
symptoltls that oome with st-Ommering. 

Diet aod Exercise io Nervous Dyspepsia 

Q. Will you kindly tell me what diet 
and exercise are beneficial for nervous 
dyspepsia? 

A. Pirst o{ :ill, OOJ\fine /0l.Jr dietetic r~gime 
to wholesome nnd nppetiz1ng loods. Never at 
:\ny time cat without :\I\ appetite. A void 
ovcrfec!ding at all times. Be c:,reful to Rtapply 
&ufficiont liquid to the !itom:,,ch, 1n case you 
should be unable to drink lH!t.wcen me.1ls, tind 
$hould be thit'Sty at 1rt~,1 times, it would be dis• 
tinctly t.o your ndv:i.ntago lo drink nt me.al 
times. Not to wash down J?<)!>rly mn.~tic..1tcd 
foods. mind you. hut to sntas{y nctual thim. 
Pleil~ also note. that this suggestion wm not 
n1>1>ly in all cases, though it ca.n be relied on as 
n gcn1.:rul rule. The ,·arious exorci~ thnt. 
would bring into nctive use the O\\lstlcs of the 
obdominnl rcgfori would be or benefit. \Valk• 
ing. nnd deep bre::lthing, :u~ of special value. 
lo ordc:r to c1.1re :1. dise.:ise of this kind, hO\\ 
cv<tr, it is n~~ry for one to make a com
plete study of tho entire physiC.ll culture 
ptOJ>.'lgandn. 

Removing Hair Growth 

Q. I am distressed and embarassed 
from a j?rowth of hair on face and arms. 
11y friends advise me to use the electric 
needle. Is there no other way to secure 
relief? 

A. The.re is no other way to secure relief 
Crom the growth or hair of which I am nwnre 
except the electric needle. Thero :'I.re vnrio1.1s 
wn.ys recommended for removing hnir, but in 
nearly nil cases they simply add to the growt h. 

•oo 
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Smallpox and Vaccination 
Q. Should one not believe in vaccina

tion, and there are cases of smallpox in 
his community, what is the best pre
ventative to use? 

A. The best prc,1c.ntativc is to keep the in• 
t.ernnl orgnnism free from J>:Oisons, and nt the 
samt.' time to bathe frequently a.nd thoroughly. 
Smn.llpox indicates that the body is simply 
vile Crom nccumu.lnted poisons. " 'hen smnll
pox lS in your neighborhood, if you will cat 
very Jightly, live mo:.'tly on fruits nnd vcget..
tiblcs, wke n great de:-11 o( outdoor cxerc1sc, 
and bathe CrequenLly, you can rest nssurcd 
that there is no possible chance of your acquir
ing the disease. 

Distended Abdomen 
• 

Q. Be killd enough to advise me what 
is ihe cause of extended or distended 
abdomen, and is there a remedy for it? 

A. A distended abdomen cnn be remedied 
easily by bringing into active exc.reise the vari .. 
ou.-. mus.cl es o( the abdominal region. A de{ec:t. 
of tl\is character. however. is nssocinted in 
practically every instnnce with overfeeding, 
nnd of course the first necessity is to cut down 
t.he diet. l n moot jnst..1.Qces i t is accompanied 
by a fairly free use of alcoholic drink$. It is 
absolutely cs.:sc1tti:al that this be avoided, nnd 
in c.i>nncction with n moderot.c nmoUJlt of cx
erci~ th<.!: excessive :Lbdomina.l girth · wm 
usi.lally dee-cease very SJ>Cedily. 

Varicose Veins 
Q. Ts there any way of remedying 

vancose veins if they are treated when 
the symptoms first appear? 

A. Th~e symptoms are. comp::i.ratively 
e:lS)' to r~medy. i( they arc t reated when they 
first appc.:u. 'l'hc u.$0 or very cold water on 
the affected p3rts nbout tw-icc dnily will be 
found very vnluablc, nnd the apphcation o{ 
cold, wet. cloths to the parts <:nn be rcoom
mcnded, This, however, must in mnny in• 
stancC'.$ be ac<x>mpanicd by n dietetic and 
gcn,ora1 r~ime which will improve the. qunlity 
of the blood. as ,·nrioosc veins are caused by 
weakened tissues which come from an in
ferior supply of blood. 

Inflammation of tho Bowels 
Q. My mother has been suffenng from 

inflammation of the bowels ever since a 
recent operatio,1 which she had to 
tJndcrgo. If we had known of you before 
this operation she would no doubt be a 
healthy woman. 

A. Thcb-Ostnnd guickestmethodof remedy
ing inftnmmntion of the bowels is a ro~mc. that 
begins with n fast of from three to fourteirn 
do~, depending altogether upon the condition 

o( the p."ltient. U Otis is followed with n milk 
diet you can depend on results that wm be 
salisfac.t.ory in m,ture in nc..'lrly ewiry instance. 
Naturally this ndvice cannot. be followed in all 
¢8$C$, w1thout vo.riations. In some instances 
it may be n~,cssary to t-nke the milk hot, in 
others co1d ; in so1nc cases n very full diet 
might be nCCCSS.'\ry, in others n limited diet ; 
but in a genernl wny these s1.1ggestions will be 
found or vnluc. 

Remedy for Sciatica 
Q. Do you know of anything that will 

cure sciatica? 
A. Con.st.itutionnl t reatment must neces

sarily be a part of nny methods that n:re uli-Cd 
to remedy this complaint.. Cold hip pacS.:s, if 
t..'lkC.n upon retiring and o.llowed to remain nll 
night, ,rill 00 very valu.nblc in ne3rly all in• 
stances. Free action of the muscJcs about the 
nff< .. -ctcd hip can bOc relied upon os :i. means of 
3SSisting reco\lery, thou;h you should re
member thnt with~ build10g up o( the ge.nernl 
vitalit.y sciatica ,viU usually disa.pptar without 
any special local t-reatmc.nt. . 

Loos of Hearing-Catarrh of tbe Head 
Q. When a boy I had a severe attack 

of scarlet fever, which led to an aggre
vated case of catan·h of the head, and 
which gradually resulted in the ·1oss of 
healing of the right ear. Do you th.ink 
abstemious habits, dieting and exercise, 
wilt eventually result in rectifying this 
defect? 

A. If this defect is caw;«! by infillmmation 
or the membranous lining of the car drum on 
abstemious regime might gm.dually bring 
relief. lf, howe,•er, there hns been n per• 
mnnent chnngc. in these dcJicntc tissues, 
<::\used by the t.a.t."\rrh, you can hardly exp<.'Ct. 
a change for the beu.cr. In ncarl)1 all C..'l-Set-, 
however, where deafnC$$ t~'Ulting from 
catarrh is promptly trc.ated you C..'\n expect 
definite and pennn.nent relief. \Vhc.n lt is 
a.tlowcd to continue for a long time, and pcr
m.nnc.nt changes MC made in the tissue;. no 
relic! cnn be expected. 

Exercises for Developing·' ' Strong J.l1Ien" 
Q. Which form of exercise do you con

sider best for developing strong men
weight lifting, ,,ibratory el<ercises, tens
ing, or ordinary dumb bell movements? 

A. It ,till unquestionably be of ndvAntogc, 
if one desires to become 3 ''strong mnn," to 
vory his exercises. Jn other words. not to con
fine his work to one p.irticulnr exercise, but to 
take $0me or each of the vn.rious c,i;;crci$CS to 
which you refer. Jf he is cnteful to uso ntl the 
muscles o{ the body, :md he gives n. gr«it deal 
of attention to developing strcngtb in the 
spinal column, he. can depend upon securing 
stren~h that will put him in the •'strong 
man ' class. 



A Great Physical Culture Monument 
A SUGGESTION THAT OUR WESTERN HEADQUARTERS BE 
UTILIZED AS THE HOME OF A BENEVOLENT ORGANIZA TlON 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

WE have had a great deal to say in 
past issues of this publication. 
with a view of arousing interest 

in a philanthropic movement, haviug for 
its aim the advancement of the rc!orrns 
which this magazine has sought to bring 
about. for this movement to depend 
upon financial reward as an incentive ap
pears to me to be almost sacrilegious. 
One ,night just as well tum a great re
ligious organization into a business. 
The one object of tllis reform, is t-0 make 
nobler and st.rongor men and women. 
When it sinks to the le,•el of a business. 
the selfish characteristics of human na
ture, arc liable at times to gain control, 
and when graft and greed are in the 
ascendancy in any great work, nothing 
of very great importance can be accom
plished. 

A suggestion has ooen made to me 
that the magnificent building which is 
now occupied as our western head
quarters, be tumed over to a benevolent 
organization, and that the efforts of 
those in charge be directed solely to the 
research that is essential to bring out the 
valuable information 
that has to do with 
health and vitality 
building, the infor
mation that is gained 
by this work, to be 
spread broadcast 
without charge. 

Here could be educated teachers and 
doctors, who could be sent out to c,•cry 
.part of the world, for the promulgation 
of the knowledge o( vitality-building 
that has been presented in the columns 
of this publicatio11. 

There is a peculiarity about this 
propaganda that is somewhat unusual. 
\Vhen one realizes the marvelous rewards 
that he can secure from the mai,'Jlificent 
yet simple truths of Nature, his one de
sire thereafter is to pass on this knowl
edge to everybody. Now, that is my ob
ject. I have no other aim, I simply want 
to pass on to every human soul, the 
knowledge we have gained through the 
great amount of experimentation that 
has been carried on by myself and others. 
If we had an imp-05ing headquarters, 
where teachers. lecturers, and doctors 
could be educated, and from which the 
taint of money could be absolute!)' re
moved, this work would move forward 
with gigantic st.rides. 

The building which constitutes our 
westem headquarters has been rear
ranged to suit our needs. It was erected 

at a cost, including 

T n other words. it 
will be proposed that 
this building be de• 
voted to a work which 
in reality should be 
perfom1ed by the 
Government, a n d 
w h i ch unquestion
ably would be so per
formed after the vast 
value o( our propa
ganda was thoroughly 
understood. 

Thi-s quarter-of-a-million-<foUar build
ing, with the profitable bushtu• c.~w 
concfuctecl with.in U, offc::Md to a be..otvo
fc::nt organl:.ation if ;tn endowment of a 
quarter of n million dolt.us can be 
ti'llscd. 

the property on which 
it stands, of nearly 
one quarter million 
dollars; or, to be ex
act, about two hun
dred and forty thous
and. An investment 
of nearl)r twenty.five 
thousand was neces
sary for its recon
struction. We can 
safely say, therefore, 
that there is a value 
of one quarter million 
dollars in this build
ing. Now. in starting 
a benevolent organi
zation, one must first 
of all have a large 
working capital. He 
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cannot go alon!l' "from hand to mouth" 
as he is sometunes able to in business. 
In order to put an institution of this 
kind 011 a benevolent basis a large en
dowment would be absolutely essential. 
A few thousand dollars would not be of 
much aid. All the stockholders of the 
companies that own the building and 
co1\duct the enterprises therein, have 
agreed to donate all their interests to a 
benevolent organfa-ation1 provided an 
endowment fund of a quarter of million 
dollars could be raised. Of course. in 
taking such a step as this. we want to be 
absolutely sure that the work of the 
organization be continued. It will be 
seen that the amount of endowment 
asked for is really about what has been 
spent on the building. Nothing is asked 
for the businesses which arc now being 
profitably conducted in the building. 
After a change of this kind, o( course. 
these businesses would be conducted 
same as her¢toforc, and the profits if any. 
would go to extending the inlh1ence of 
our reform work. 

Those who have been dragged from 
the grn ve by following the precepts 
plainly set forth in the columns of this 
publication, will in a proposilion like 
this, ha vc an opportunity to spread the 
influence of these vital principles. In
stead of wasting your time talking to 
those who are in many cases unappre
ciative, or unable to understand these 
great truths, you can become a con
tributor to a humanitarian w<>rk, the 
value of which cannot anywhere be 
equalled. As our friends cnn well under• 
stand, this is a large amount of money to 
raise, and we can hardly el<peCt to secure 
it, unless some of our enthusiasts will ap
proach those who are looking for some 
bcncficient work in which to place their 
money. John D. Rockefeller, Andrew 
Camegie, Mrs. Russell Sage. are spend
ing n great deal of time searching for 

some effective philanthropy to invest 
the vast resources of which they have 
become possessed. There arc hundreds 
of others who are simila, ly situated , and 
if some of our enthusiastic friends will 
approach these charitably inclined per
sons. nnd will call their attention to the 
wonderful possibilit ies of an institution of 
this kind, I am oft.he opinion that we will 
be able to raise the endowment required. 

Remember, that it is proposed to give 
this quarter-of-a-million-dollar building 
a1\d the profitable businesses wh ich are 
being conducted therein, provided an 
endowment of a quarter of a million 
dollars can be secured. The entire 
proposition is to be combined into a 
great ph ilanthropic organiiation that 
Ms for its sole purpose the carrying on of 
the physical culture propagandn. 

The l'nYstcAt. Cui.Tu RE magazine can
not live forever. The humanitarian 
work that it has carrie<l on cannot be in
defin itely continued. I am nnxious to 
see a great monument of this work, which 
will Sl.'lnd like a great structure of 
granite, and that will grow bigger and 
bigger year by year, and which will 
ultimately drive the drugging fraternity 
into the realms of ignornnce and super
stition from whence they came. Those 
of you who can ascribe to physical cul
ture principles the health and strength 
which you now possess, will have an op
portunity here to show your loyalty and 
your enthusiasm by either giving to this 
endowment, or by searching out and in
teresting those who will be financially 
able to a.~sist a proposition of this kind. 

Remember, that nothing will be done 
towards organizing this benevolent en
terpirsc until we arc sure we can sect1re a 
quarter million of dollars. Do not send 
any money, simply send the signed 
promises of those who arc able to pay a 
certain amount of 01oney, pro\'ided we 
are able to raise the amount named. 

Provided one quarter million dollars can be raised to organize 
a great philanthropic insricution for advanci ng the physical culture 
movement, I agree to give S----- -------------
Name._ ___ ...... __ 

Add reSS----·-

. . 

. . 
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The Jungle's Aftermath 
By Upton Sinclair 

Thi$ eontributioo proves conclusJvcly the correctness or its 3utf1or's contention that the 
abu$es whleh existed in Pac.fcinitown, prior to t.he brief p;uoxysm or ur0rm which <Xeurred :1 
few ye-3-rl ago. have. bun resumed with the same. ofd "pubUe-be-d,,mncd" spiri-t, Even those. who 
might not look upon Mr. Sioclair :1s 3n impartial critic, C<i\noot dlsreg:1rd the. st3tement• m3de 
by other, who .ue wcU..qu.1fificd to spc.;t.k authorltativdy-even former oHiciafs or t!!ijovcrn~ 
ment tnspec-Hon service. I aro gf.\d to .lnnouoce that the next ia.s.ue or PHYSICAL CULTURE 
wlU cootafn the results or importont invesUgatiotU m,1,de by Mrs.. Elfa Reeve Bloor tong after 
Mr. SJncla.ir's oNgioa.l exposure of the jungJe'a borrors,-Bermur M.acfadclen . 

PART ll 

IN a magazine article dealing with 
"The Jungle" I made a remark 
which I think has been more widely 

quoted than ar1i•thing that I ever wrote 
-that I aimed at the public's heart and 
by accident I hit it in the stomach. At 
the time that the public clamor was at 
its height I received a .Jetter from a 
Polish workingman in the stockyards 
who had given me a great deal of help 
while I was there; he wrote, pathetically, 
"IL seems to me that the President is 
more anxious about what the packers 
do to the meat than he is about all the 
wrongs which we working people have to 
suffer.'' This was after the man had 
had a talk with the President's com
mission; and I sem this letter to the 
President, thinking ·it might be well for 
him to have the workingman's point of 
view. His reply was that he was power
less to prevent the wrongs to which my 
friend referred, and it seemed to him 
best to devote his attention to the evils 
that he was able to remedy. I thought 
thaL was a very striking admission on the 
part of the President, and I have never 
forgotten the remark. 

President Roosevelt made it clear to 
me that he thought he could accomplish 
something definite in the way of reform, 
and I think he was rather annoyed at my 
persistent skepticism. He went ahead 
and forced Congress to give him his new 
inspection law. and the new officials 
were duly appointed; also the walls of 
the musty old meat-factories were duly 
white-washed, and manicures were en~ 
gaged to take care of the finger-nails of 
the girls who pack the sliced beef in the 
exhibition-rooms. And th.en the Presi-

dent went after the oil-tn,st and the 
railroads; and from time to time l would 
get letters from my sLock-yards friends, 
telling me how Lhings were slipping back 
into the old ruts again . I made it a rule 
to send all these letters to the President, 
but he was always too busy with the oil
trust and the railroads to take any steps 
in the matter. Colonel Roosevelt has a 
genius for publicity, and he knows Lhat 
the public must have something new to 
amuse it. 

I was busy with other things also, and 
had no time to go out to the stock-yards 
again. But T was pretty sure from all 
that I heard of conditions, that sooner or 
later there would be another explosion. 
A year after the passage of the new law it 
seemed to me that the occasion had 
come. The editor of one o{ New York's 
most important newspapers came to see 
me at my home at Point Pleasant, N. J., 
and asked me if I would undertake 
another investigation of conditions for 
his paper. He said that he would give a 
special Sunday supplement to the mat
ter-he thoughL that the title "Packing
town a Year. Later" would awaken 
interest. I was then writing "The 
iietropolis," and artcr thinking it over I 
decided that I could not take the time 
from my work; but I told the editor, 
what I had previously told the President, 
that I could send some one else who was 
equally well able lo get to the inside of 
things. I suggested that the paper send 
~!rs. Ella Reeve Bloor. who had repre
sented me on the previous occasion, to
gether with one of its own reporters; 
and that I would introduce them in the 
yards, and would also write an introduc-

W'l 
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t ion to the story, vouching for them, and 
telling what l knew myself about the 
matter. 

But also, I added, I was very certain 
that t hey would find conditions to be 
bad; and that I was skeptical as to the 
willingness of the paper to print the 
facts- the paper having done a ll it could 
to suppress them when "The Jungle" 
had first appeared. I said that I would 
have nothing to do with anf sort of 
white-washing, and that as had no 
time to waste, I would make it a condi
t ion to my ha viug anything to do with 
t he matter that the whole plan should be 
submitted to the proprietor of the paper, 
and his sanction secured. I also took 
especial pains to make clear that there 
was to be noth ing confidential about my 
part of the work. To all this the editor 
assented ; and shortly afterwards he 
came again, with a cablegram from the 
proprietor of the paper- who was then in 
Bermuda- saying, "Go ahead with 
Pnckingtown story." 

Mrs. Bloor and the reporter went out 
to the stockyards and spent about three 
weeks there, disguising themselves and 
working in many places in the packing
houses. Just as I had predicted. they 
found that conditions were as bad if not 
worse than ever; and they came home 
convinced that they had a story which 
would open up the subject of the "Con
demned Meat Industry" once more. 
They wrote it out-enough to fill a six
teen-page supplement of the paper; and 
a conference was held, attended by the 
eight or ten editors. It was the unani
mous opinion that this was the big
gest story that had ever been secured 
in the papers' history. It was submitted 
to the proprietor: and t~t is the last 
that anybody has ever heard of it. 

I waited for several weeks for the 
story to appear, and finally I made a de
mand that the paper set a definite date 
for publishing it. As this availed 
nothing, I took the story of the s11ppres
sion to other New York papers. Not one 
would touch it. I offered it to various 
magai,ines, but not one of them would 
use it. The whole thing was abso
lutely killed. I threatened law-suits and 
all kinds of trouble, but I accomplished 
nothing by that. I wrote to President 

Roosevelt about it, but once more he was 
too busy. Shortly after that, I happened 
to receive a request f1 >m a leading news
paper in England to cable them an 
opinion as to the effic,c ,cy of the new in
spection laws; and I .~ought that here 
was a good occasion to get the truth pub
lished. I cabled this paper-at the 
paper's expense-a long account of the 
circumstances; but this too was sup
pressed. 

Some t ime latter I happened to be go
ing to California, and I thought that per
haps Chicago would be interested in t he 
story. It was election time, and I had 
the Socialists arrange a meeting for me in 
the Stock-yards district, and I told the 
circumstances to an audience of a couple 
of thousand people. I told how T had 
t ried to get the facts known; and I said, 
"We'll make a test of it here.'' I asked 
the audience if they thought that the 
facts were interesting, and that the pub
lic ought to have them: and the audience 
made it clear that they thought so. In 
front of me were representatives of every 
newspaper in Chicago. and of the leading 
press agencies as well; and I had an 
amusing little colloquy with these men. 
I said, "Let's make it a fair test, Put 
the facts all in- put in the name of the 
newspaper. and the name of the pro
prietor, and even the name of the re
porter; and let us see what happens." 
And while the audience laughed and ap
plauded. they promised that they would 
do it. And the next day I got copies of 
all the Chicago papers-and there was 
just one that had so much as a line 
about the meeting- and that was the 
Socialist paper. 

That may serve to give the reader some 
idea of the power of the Beef Trust, and 
the difficulties that a man faces when he 
sets out to do anything LO open the eyes 
of t he public. Throughout President 
Roosevelt's campaign against t he packers 
the Chicago papers continually distorted 
and suppressed the facts: in particular, 
the Chicago Tri/nmt printed correspond• 
ence purporting to set forth the Presi
dent's purposes, and the most intimate 
states of his mind, which I knew at the 
time were absolutely false-and in fact 
the P resident both wrote and telegraphed 
me to this effect. In Washington there 

\ 
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was an investigation by a committee of 
the House of Representatives, and before 
that committee the lawyers and lob• 
byists of the packers were invited to 
testify, and were treated with every con
sideration: while the representatives of 
the President, Messrs. NeiU and Rey• 
nolds, were badgered and bullied as if 
they bad been a couple of suspected 
criminals. I wired that committee, 
offering to lay before them a mass of 
evidence, but the chairman made haste 
to reply that it was not desired. (That 
was Mr. Wadsworth, of New York, and 
I am happy to be able to say th~t the 
reply l sent to his telegram was pub
lished in all the papers, was rnken up as a 
campaign document by his Democratic 
rival. and cost \!r. Wadsworth his seat 
in Congress. At the time of this writing 
he is Speaker of the Assembly in the 
New York State Legislature, and is 
busily engaged in thwarting the efforts 
of Governor Hughes and President Taft 
to force a full investigation of a bribery 
scandal in that body.) 

lt all comes back to the question of the 
millions of dollars that are at stake. As 

time before we are rid of the "Con
demned Meat Tnduslry." 

Last month I referrnd to the fact that 
a Government inspector bad resigned be
cause he would not stand {or the out
rages which he was powerless to prevent. 
Since then another inspector, Dr. J. F . 
Hanns, has given an account of his ex• 
pcriences in the daily press. 

All this reminds me intimately of the 
experiences of several government in
spectors with whom I talked while in 
Packingtown. T remember one poor 
fellow who came io sec me in New York, 
and who had been shifted about from 
place to place nnd finally driven out of 
the service, because he would not in
spect meat the way the packers wanted it 
inspected. I have often amused audi
ences by telling them one tale of this 
man's adventures with a cholera hog
he had condemned a particularly horri
ble specimen, and thought that he would 
get it out of the way while the foreman's 
back was turned; but the foreman had 
found him out when he was within a few 
feet of the "fertilizer-tank": and there 
was the inspector at one end of the car
cass and the foreman at the other-one 
pulling towards the tank and the other 
towards the "chilling-room." 

r said in my article last month, really to 
condemn and destroy all the unfit meat 
would cost a fortune every month; and 
T personally feel quite certain that it will 
never be done until the l imc when cattle 
are killed, not for profit, but (or use-in 
slaughter-houses owned by the vublic, as 
they arc at the present time abroad. 
And that of course cau never be done 
until the public has broken the strangle 
i10ld of the" Interests" upon our Govern
ment. We were thirteen years fighting 
for a pure-food law-thanks to Cannon 
and \\"adsworth ond other faithful serv
ants of the Poison Trust; and now the 
law has been turned into a farce. We 
have been generations fighting for a 
Postal Savings Bank, and now that wc 
are about to get it, it is turned into a de
vice to relieve the banks of some unde
sirable Government bonds. John \\'ana
maker, when he was Postmaster-Gen
eral, said that there were four reasons 
why wc could not have a Parcel's Post. 
and he named the four express com
panies. We have not yet even got to 
the stage of agita.tion for government 
abbatoirs, and so clearly it will be a long 

Most of the letters which I received at 
that time were burned in the Helicon 
Hall fire; but a few of them fortunately 
were printed al the time. Among these 
was the story of the adventures of Mr. 
Thos. F. Dolan, who when I last met him 
was t.hc manager of the New Haven 
New:; Bureau; and I think tha1, I cannot 
do better than reprint it, as a means of 
helping the reader to realize the ob
stacles that stand in the way of the 
honest inspection of Beel Trust pro• 
ducts. 

At the tin1c of the embalmed-beef 
scandal. at the conclusion of the Spanish 
War, when the whole country was con
vulsed with fury over the revelations 
made by soldiers and officers (including 
General Miles and President Roosevelt), 
concerning the quality of meat which 
Armour & Co., had furnished to the 
troops, and concerning the death-rate 
which it had caused, the enormity of the 
"condemned-meat industry" became 
suddenly clear to one man who had 
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formerly supervised it. Mr. Thomas F . 
Dolan (then of Boston) had letters, writ
ten. in a familiar tone. showing that Mr. 
Armour was of the opinion that he, Mr. 
Dolan, could kill more cattle for him in a 
given time than any other man he ever 
had; he had a jeweled pin presented to 
hjm by Mr. Armour, and a gold watch 
with ~fr. Armour's name in it. When he 
read of the death-rate in the army, he 
made an affidavit, which was later pub• 
lished in the New York ]<>11rnal. Here 
are some ext racts from it: 

"For ten yc.'u·s I ,vas employed by Phili1> D. 
Armour, the gr:cat Chicago beef packer nnd 
canner. t rose from a common beef $kinncr to 
tllc station of supcrinu-ndent. of the bee:f
killing gt\ng. with five hundred men d irectly 
under me. 

.. There were mnny wnys o( getting a.round 
the inspcctors--so mtiny, in fo.ct, thnt not 
more than two or three cattle out of one 
thotLSOnd we.re condemned. T know exactly 
wJ1nt. I nm writ~ng of in t.hi.s comteetion, as my 
pnrticulnr instruct.ions from Mr. \V, E. 
Pierce. superint..t.--ndc.nt of the bee( houses for 
A rmour & Co., were very explicit. :ind defi
nite." 

.. Whenever a beef got past the ynrd in• 
spcctors with n . cnse of Jumpy jaw n.nd came 
into tbc sfaughtcr•housc or the ·killing-bed.' 
J wns nuthon.ted by '.\Ir. Pierce to t...'lke hi$ 
hea.d off, thus removing the evidences of 

lumpy jaw. and nfwr casting the smitten por .. 
tion mto the l{U'lk where refuse goes, to send 
the rest of the carcass on its way to m3rkct 

" fn eases where tuberculosis became evi
dent to the men who ,vcrc skinning the cattle 
it wns their duty. on inst.nactions from ~1r. 
J>ierc::e, communicated to them through me, at 
once to remove the tuber<::lcs nnd c-ast them 
into a t.rttp-door provid<.><I for that purpose. " 

·· r have seen ns much as fort.y pounds of 
flesh anlicted with gangrene cut. Crom the 
carc..1.SS of n. beef, in order thnt the rest of the 
animal m ight be utilized in trnde." 

"One of the most. importnnt regulotions o( 
the Bureau of Animal [ndustry, is tho.t. no 
COW$ in calf nre to be pla.ced on the markilt. 
Out of a slaughter of 1 ,000 rows. o r ~, d.:iy's 
killing. pcrhnJ)!ii onc-hnlf are wit,h c..1.lves. .\Jy 
:nstni.ct1ons from Mr. Pierce were to dispose of 
the calves by hiding them until night, or u11til 
the inspccwrs le(t oil duty ... 

After reading this, do you feel like 
undert.~king the Salisbury meat-diet. 
about which )Jr. Norton has written for 
PHvs1c•1., CULTURE? And do you won
der at the continued appearance in the 
papers of such an item as I noted last 
winter in California . where at some pub
lic celebration at the Marc Island Navy 
Yard a great c rowd of people wete fed 
upon sandwiches made of tinned meat. 
and over one thous.ind of them were 
made desperately ill ? 

The next j nsrollmcnr of thjs series wiJI comprise :'In article by Mrs. £Ila Reeve 
ntoor. who mndc a thorough invcstigo.tion of Packingtown after tho now mC3t in
spection fow (passed as :'I result of rhc government invcsrigntion incited by ·1Tbc 
Jungle " ), was alleged to l>c in foll force. To obtain information at first hand rcgnrd• 
ing actual condirions in the grc-;:ir ch.:uncl-houses :lt Chi<:ago, Mrs, Btoor sec ured 
employment in scvcrnl estrtblishmcni-s whoso wares :-ire advertised the world over. 
The dcroils which came under Mrs. 8loor's person:11 observation were of n startling 
n:1tore . and her rccitnl of P:J.ckin,,:rtown•s horrors will be found remarka bly rcad!.lblc • 
:tnd thought-compelling . 

The fate of the boJ.rcfers on the C3nned me.it diet. 



Intestinal Diseases of Children 
THE SYMPTOMS, CAUSES AND REMEDIES FOR DIARRHCEA, CATARRH 
OF THE INTESTINES, CHOLERA INFANTUM AND INTESTINAL COLIC 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

AS has been stated in previous in
slall\\cnts of ,his series, one might 
say thai nearly all of the diseases 

o( children begin in the cligcstive and 
assimilative organs or the body. There
fore, even when a child is suffering from 
other diseases which do not seem to 
originate in the intestines, you can rest 
assured that there is a distinct connec
tion. In other words, the impure blood 
or the effete matter which is accumu
lated in the system, and which one might 
say is the direct cause ol the disease. in 
many cases comes from defective diges
tion or assimilation. 

One should, however, distinctly re
member when treating a complaint in 
accordance with our methods, that there 
is a possibility of giving the patient too 
mucb treatment. For instance, we re• 
commend the colon flushing treatment 
at frequent intervals, especially when 
treating an acute disease. Only on rare 
occasions, however, should this treat
ment be given more than once each day. 
On one occasion, l heard · of a mother 
giving her child seven or eight of these 
treauncnts in one day. Although the 
child was very strong and would unques
tionably have recovered with proper 
treatment., the great strain on t.hc 
vitality caused by these flushings or the 
lower bowel. unqueslionably had not a 
little to do with the death of lhe child, 
which followed soon lhcrcalter. 

There should always be a distinct re
cu1>eration from all treatment. In other 
words, the patient should be visibly im
proved. not. immediately nfter the treat
ment, but within a reasonable tin1c there
after. T hcre•-for instance- should be an 
jmprovcmcnt in the temperature and in 
the pulse beat following at least within a 
few hours after a rational treatment sucb 
as we recommend. 

There are. ol course, numerous causes 
for the int.estin:11 diseases from wh ich 
children most frequently suffer. As a 

rule. however, they are due to over-eat
ing, improper food . or partially masti
cated food . The fermentation ol the 
contents of the stomach and intestines 
under such circumstances oflen produces 
poisons that arc inimical lO lilc and 
health. The nervous system naturally 
recogni2cs the presence ol this foreign 
material, and endeavors 1,0 eiect it, and 
the symptoms that follow as a result of 
this endeavor, ind icate the presence of 
intestinal disease. 

In the majority of ca.,;es. intestinal 
troubles in children are brought about 
through the use of unripe fruit. decayed 
vegetables, or other impure foods, al
though irritating medicines arc some
t imes liable to cause unfavorable s)•mp
toms. Chron ic constipation will in 
many cases produce d isease. because of 
the poisons that are frequently created 
by this unnatural condition. A blow or 
strain may sometimes cause catarrh of 
the bowels. In a few instant-es. e<1rcmc 
exposure when the cons1i,utio11 is de• 
bilitated. congestion of the heart. kid
J\eys, or liver may also cause intestinal 
troubles. The reason for these symp, 
toms, is that the poisons wh,ch cause 
these diseases. find lodgment in the 
bowels. Tmpcrfect mastication and in
digestion are also fruitful sources OJ 
these troubles. 

The general symptoms of the mo,;t 
common ol the digestive disorders of 
children arc as follows: 

Diarrhcca, or catarrh ol the intes
tines. is indicated by colic. more or 
less severe in character, o. twistin~ scn~'\
tion within the intestines, a swelling of 
the abdomen due LO the accumulation of 
gas. more or less tenderness of that 
region , and diarrhrea. The frucal dis
charge is ai first large and formed. but 
later becomes softer, watery, yellowish or 
greenish and very offensive. There may 
be from three to a dozen or more move
ments of the bowels daily. Other symp-

w, 
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toms arc increasing wcnkncs.<;, and some• 
times fever. Some cases manifest toxic 
symptoms, with fever, aching bones and 
muscles and marked prostmt ion. 

The onset of cholera infantum, the in
fectious diarrho.,a of children, is abrupt, 
often with a convulsion. There is a 
coated tongue, inecs.sant vomiting and 
colic. The faeces arc at fin,t dinrrhccal 
but after n few hours are very frequent 
and watery. Collapse, high fe,·er, rapid, 
feeble pulse and great restlessness are 
present. This is a very serious dis
ease. 

In cases of intestinnl colic, sudden!)•. 
or a Cler a few hours of ftatulcnec, there 
arc se,·erc and frequent attacks of pain 
in different portions of the abdomen 
These last for a few minutes, and arc 
usually relieved by steady pressure. The 
patient lies with the thighs drawn up, 
and is often prostrated. Constipation or 
diarrhtta may be present. 

1'here are a number of other diseascs 
of the bowels. or the intestines, and in 
many cases they are of a dangerous char
acter. They arc almost always due to 
habits of wrong living. either of a 
dietetic sort. failure to take sufficient 
cxcrt'ise, inattention to ventilation, the 
use of constricting clothing, or n lower• 
ing of the tone of the con,titution by 
some one or more of the c,·il habits or 
excesses that drain the vital strength. 
Like nearlr all other maladies. bowel 
troubles lu>ve their predisposing and 
their exciting causes. The first of these 
brings the constitution to a condition br 
which it can be acted upon by the secon< . 

A1>pendicitis. or intestinal obstruc
tions is not touched upon in this nrticle. 
for the ,·eason that these diseases reallr 
de..ser\'e a special article on their own ac
count. Appendicitis. for instance, is of 
sufficient importnnce to dcser\'e a con
tribution especially devoted to it, and 
though we may not give special attention 
to this disease as it appears in children. 
an article on the general t reatmcnt of 
this complaint will be published in n 
future is.sue, and the same treatment 
that may be effectively employed in 
adult life, can also be used in the case of 
children. 

Ton large extent. the general methods 
of treatment outlined in pre\'ious in-

stnlments of this series can be uscd in t he 
treatment of most intestinal troubles, 
but the first duty. however, in these 
particular ailments is to thoroughly 
cleanse the lower bowel "ith lukewarm 
\\ater. This is especially valuable when 
constipation is present. though in many 
cases it can be used once when the symp
toms are opposite in ehamcter. After 
this particular sugicestion has been fol
lowed, very hot towels or sheets that 
have been wrung out of scalding water, 
should be placed around the body next 
the skin from the hips to the nnnpits. 
'l'hese towels or sheets should be as hot 
as the patient can bear "ithout injury. 
While the serious or acute symptoms of 
the disease arc in evidence. these towels 
should be changed at fre9uent intervnls, 
being made houer each tune, as the pa
tient can stand more heat after the first 
and succeeding applications. If the 
patient shows a disposition to go to 
sleep while in n wet pack of this kind, 
this inclination should be encouraged. 

All the time the little patient is in the 
wet pack, he should be encouraged to 
drink as much hot water ns he possibly 
can A youngster should drink from a 
pint to n quart. or even more for the 
first hour of the treatment. and should 
continue the use of this hot water at fre
q uent intervals. Absolutely no food or 
any kind should be :illowcd to pass the 
patient's lips. When the symptoms of 
the disease appear to subside, the hot 
towel or sheet treatment need only be 
given once each day for about one hour, 
though the free use of hot water should 
be continued. 

No food should be given until there is a 
distinct nnd unquestionable cr:Lving for 
nourishment. nnd then hot milk, pro
vided you are sure it is pure, would be 
the be,;t food, under the circumstances. 
It would be much safer to keep t he pa• 
tient on a milk diet for several days after 
the attack, although solid foods can be 
introduced if there is n very strong crav
ing for them. Tf milk alone is used, the 
quantity must be gradually increased 
according to the ability of the patient. 
The child should not resume its t'US· 
tomary diet until nfter it is nble to 
get around and play with normal 
energy. 
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Abo\lt S1eeple$Snes.s 

To Tun Eo1TOR: 
I r~d with interest )·our :1rt.ic1e on slccp1~

nes$ :1.nd i t.s cure in one of the recent i$$UCS of 
PHYSICAL Cui.TURE. llow<wcr, as I lately 
h:we L-un\cd my own phyNical culture micro
scope on this qucsti01\, and have found some 
t.bings at vari~n.ce with the conclmoions of the 
article mentioned, J think the Pn \'SIC.AL CUL• 
T URK readers ought to bo mnde ncquaintcd 
with them. 

I hnvc. not cxnctly been troubled with 
s leeplcssnes:$. but I have tried tQ S..'ltisfy my• 
seir ns to tho proper niodc of s1~ping. '!hose 
wh.o do not follow a physical culture diet. 
ge-ru.-rnlly MC compelled to sleep off their food 
drunk:i the same as an alcohol drunk, hut. even 
physic:nl cultwri!:>l.S. or near phys-ic.nl cult.uril)ts. 
may h:we more restful sleep. ;r they -would . 
One contention jn the article mentioned is that 
lo slcc1> upcm the right side is the proper suode. 
1 h:wc seen this Sl,,'\t.cn1ent scvt-rnl times, beth 
inside and ouU.ido. physical culLurc journal~. 
But I sec iL little b,<tbv $l00f'~ on iLS 00.ck, and 
mo$t o{t<:n with its linnds t,bovc iB head. I 
~lccp in the bed right at. the side of this little 
b:th)", and lwlit.•vin~ thttl. it. is £allowing the in
stinct or it..-; nature, 1 put it down that that i& 
the- prop.,:r way to .:-leei~on. one's b.'\ck. 

I tried this mode :md noticed SCVl.'T,,l 
t.hin~: lhnt 1 Wt.•nt to Sl<'<"p t1uickcr, s.lcpt 
:-.oundcr nnd did not ~tcep so long. I ttlso dts.-
ro\'crcd thnt 1 was better able to k'"'<.-!l my 
amorous nature und1,,."t' control br this mode. 
Of eotn·t-e, 1 mny have mov4.-d, ns stated in the 
nrtic1c in P11\·s1CAL CtrL'l't:Rs, but nh,·ny& 
found my:s.clf on my bn.ck. bec:m~e I h:1d gone 
to slcc-1) pct,.'Uadc..'<i thnt thnt. wns the pt0P4•r 
method, nnd my sub-con~cious nnturo h.'\d 
&ee-n t.httt nt}' wjsht':$ were c.r1rried out. 

I offer this in no fault finding way. but 
mCTely :ls an it~ of con~tructi\·c critic.Sm. 
That nnirnnls do not sleep on th<.'1r barks js not 
slron~e to mc-. b,cc.nuse to sust;lin the weight 0£ 
their limbs would be n hnrdi:-hip. Both fowls 
nnd .animals, however, ~o.ntrn11)' slec_p with the 
body evenly bal.·meed, <.'lthc.-i:- ~toniling on the 

to(l(,,t, or lying fint. I take the S.'lmplc of the 
uncontnmmated little child, n,:; bcin~ the: best. 
criterion for my mode of sleeving. If our eir
cul:1tion is ns good as the child ~. 0\lr hand~·wm 
not 1\ecessatily becomcd chilled i( we kC(.-p them 
above our hl'ads, but on wintry nighW, with 
the windows up, l have found it a little too 
rigorous to follow the b:lby's example thus for. 

Newport, Pa. D A\'ID S. l:,Rv. 

Commends Ma yor Niven 
To "i'HH EDITOR: 

Up0n receipt of my Fe.bnmry Pn\'SICAL 
CuLTt,:10;, nbove nll ot.hcr things of interest., 
I rClld the: article. by _John Milo ~{axwc1l, ' ' The 
Mnn Who Dnred ." "I think this is one of the 
grea~t. articles you hrwe published i1\ a long 
(ime. Jt will no doubt, wnke up n great mruw 
~plc to the ne<:C$$it.y o{ protcct.ing thcni
sclvcs nnd t.hcir children from tho ' 'Sins of 
Society." To nw mind. if those in nuthority 
do not use e\·ery · ctTort to protect their people 
from this curse, they arc not only oommillmg 
:\ sin on the people now Jivins:. but. on mnn}' 
generations to come. ~foyor Xivc1\ is truly a 
br:1ve rrmn to u,ke up thig work in the race o( 
nntionnlJ'rudcry. but it i~ going ti> take hrnvc 
men, an n great m:'lny of tbcm, to fin:'l.11)' Cree 
our count.I')· of thiN-, one o( t.hc grc.."ttt-st. of evils. 
~l:,yor Ni\'en w;i.~ perfectly right in fining the 
physician for not. rCJ)()rting the cxi...-tcncc o( 
such tt case. Not ontv is n dh:ca.o:;c or thi$ char .. 
acter disastrous to the phy~ical being o! the 
hum:m. but to the: mcnu1l nnd ~piritunl ns well. 
A person :.uffcring Crom such a di~. I~(,.~ 
his s-clf-rei.pect and grndunll)' ~ dc..-cpcr and 
deep into this filthy ~in. nrtd n~ is Mid in the 
arhcll', gives the disc..1.sc tons many ns possi
ble, becnusc so1nc one has given 1t. to hint. 
Of oour..c ::t p1.->n;0n suffering from this ,;hould 
be quar.mtincdl IC allowed 1.0 go. it inc-ans 
thal our great nntion will grndu:dly degenerate 
until it falls. a:; other oountric.-s hnvt. 

PHYSICAi, CuLTIJRR has :Uread>• done much 
townrd building up our countrr, :md will 
accomplish for more in the n.c:ir future. 

New Albany, ).Hss. J. RonT. O wss. 
600 
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Three youthfot fov·ers 0£ physical cuttuu 
Uv~n_g, w&o,se. bome ii l.n the heafthfol West.. 
Daughters of Mr. ;rnd Mrs. W. L . Pc.tree, who 
won a large r3neh nur Kennedy. Nc.v.tcla. 

Fincfa Phys(e.11 Culture and Recovery of 
He.a.1th on 3 Nev:,.cla R.:ineh 

To TIit Eo1ToR: 
A little more t1111.n two years ago. while re

covering from a severe ntt.nck or ~iekness at. the 
rancho( Mr, \V. 1..-. Pearce, where I had b~n 
tnkcn from my cnm1> in the hills, I found 
several rcan.f back numbers of Pu )'SJCA l. CuJ,• 
TUJt~. r bcc.,1.mc i1U,t.>rcstcd t~t. once. as it wa.s 
:di new to me. l hnd been sick most. of the 
time for more thon three yc.,"\n:;. l resolved to 
give your methods a trifil, which l did, with 
the result that now in my rorty•scvc.nth y~r 
l have better health nnd great-er endurrmoo 
thn1\ nt any time for the fast. twertty ycacs. 
Needl~ lO s.-iy l am n subscriber to your 
mnw.izinc. and shall nc,•er be without it. l 
\\•ish you all possible StlC<:CSS in your noble 
work. 

T enclose you a. pic1.,1rc o( ~tr. nnd Mrs. 
Pearce's three Jiu.le girls: Annie, ngcd six ; 
EdiLh, aged ten; Beatrice, agW eight. L( you 
h:td nny <.loubt.s. about )Ir. nnd Mrs. l)e.arce's 
firm belief in the ~fliau.:y or physic.al culture 
method::;, a gbocc nt this piciurc would, I nm 
sure, COn\fincc you. They arc ~ldorn in the 
house. durirtg tlic day i£ they cal\ pos ... ibly be 
out. I have seen them running nl'O'Und in the 
snow in zcto wc.'lther without any extra wmps 
whntever. Their 1>0wer o{ endurance a.re sim
ply mnrvclou.s, and i( you could meet them 
some day, 1.wo or three miles away rron\ home 
nlonc, and ::;4..-c their r0"$y checks, bright smiles 
Rnd sparkling eyes you ,-..-ould foci that your 
work had not been m voin. 

Kennedy, Nevada. T. A. RA\'. 
Abo(it V,t«:in.ttion 
To THH EoJToR: 

In the july ( r90C)) number, Otto Moehlau, 
J311ftalo, N. Y., on page 89 gives a incthod of 

rnnking n vaccination scar by mcnns o( nittic 
ncid. In the Oetober nutnbcr, on page ;tS_., 
\Vinslow W. Chasc, Washing,t.Qn, 0 . C., gi,•e:; 
practically the s.1me directions. Some time 
ngo I tL'itd this rnethod ul>')n my ch.ild and 
came very n~u· hiwing very serious rb'1.llt.s. 

1'<•.-$ibly the above-mentioned directions 
may be supplemented so :,s to give an effective 
and sn.te method. If not has so1ne one else 
somcthin,g better? \V. 

A Correct.ion 
To TH6 EDITOR : 

As you pubfoth<..'<.I n letter frt your December 
issue. cont:3ioing ti numb<!'r 0£ miS)t:ltt111c:nts, 
l think you ought to verify a1ld publish the 
following facts of history at lc:1si. 

First. No person Wa$ c,·er bumod for 
witchcraft. in New J~nglund. Mnny \veto 
bumcd nt the ::.take in "Europe on th~t chn..rgc. 
but none in t,hi$ country. 

Scoond. John Brown was not. hi,ngcd by 
the United States govc:·rnmcn.t. fhe execu
tion took place urtder tho nuthorit.y of Ute 
State 0£ Virginia. 

Dwight., 111. A. R . GooDSl'BRO, 

Heahb£u( Sfuplng in. Orcton 
OuL at J food River, Oregon, tnnd of delici• 

ous fruit an.d hcnlthy babit$, some of 1.he peo-

1
,!c arc·· going b.'lck to Nhtt~rc'' nlong genuine... 
1y Dar\\~i11ian lines; Lhey are slce1>ing 1n 1.recs. 
The acooinp~nying photogrn1>h, sent us by one 
or our friends, prcscn~ two at.tractive sleeping 
roo1ns, one on tho ground and one in n Jorg-e 
tree. Either one of these would be highly 
p leasing to 1>hygica.l cuJturist..s. 

Phya.icat Culture: bedrooms at Hood Rive.r, 
Oregon. 

~ 
I . 
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Advises Us to Change Our Name. 

To Tnt..EDJTOR: 
Not such n great while ago, I wrote you 

with reference to adopting_ n more humamtr• 
embracing name £or the PHYSICAL CuLTUR.R 
magazine. Now before waiting for ~ reply, 
either by letter or through Uic c,ohunn~ of 
the: m.ng;nzine, l nm going to propose a nnme 
thnt fa beyond the rench o{ them all. Soon 
nftcr my other letter left here I t-hought. of this 
nn.mc, have boon thinking of it <Wet" since, :md 
the morel 1..hi.J,k about 1t the more powerful 
and brood docs itar,pear to be. 1t is" Huma.n 
Health nod Power. • And just Sl0J> a moment 
nnd thlnk how bro:td this namo is. Just think 
that i1\ it is the ultimate. the whole, the only 
ttim o[ lifo--humnn health and 1>0wc-r. 

Jt1.i:.t think: of the tho1.1s..1.nds and thousonds 
of poor suficrlng, wrok•willcd, body•discased. 
hol>C1es.~ly immoral hUJnnn beings toiling and 
striving for physical health, S(l3rching nnd 
ycaming !or mor~ll, mental, bodjly human 
hcalt.h. Just think of the thous.i.nd.s dying in 
agony. mor::i.1 and physicnl. for the want 0£ it. 
And just think of tr,e millions of pc:op1e, 6f 
every thee, of c,•ery country. i:;tnving and 
toiling for human power! But oh, how 
wrongly! • 

Just think what :l. magnetic, hypnotic, nH
powcrful, hopc-irupiring name this is! One 
cannot read and undctStand it without being 
filled wilh ho~, inspirotion, joy, J><'-3.«. lt 
will mngnet.iz-0., hypnotize. t.he world. J\doptit. 

The magn1,.ine bearing this n:unc oould 
travel over tho world as n ~cat be:'loon light 
lc.,ding and S1,tiding thousands nnd millions of 
poor, suffcnngJ withering. decnying hu1nnn 
bcin~ to a haven o( rest and peace, to hu.rn:i.n 
he.11th nnd J>O\\'Ct', Ahl if we oil but had it 
now. what a glorious world this would be! 

Don't you sec thnt you or nn.y one else could 
tnke this name for your subject :l.1'(1 write on it 
a thou~nd time!; a d:\}" for a thous.1nd years 
nnd never exhaust it? Every conocivab1e 
thing, exctc1se. die.ti suggestive thOtilpeutics, 
inornl questions, re igi0\1s quC$tions, etc., in 
fact every thing thnt might be viewed with a 
~ibil.ity o( uplifting humnnity. could b·· 
writt.en about with pe.r£ect prolricty in n 
mnp.zine be.iring thi~ name. Nothing that 
would mean the uplift o( humn.nity would be 
out o{ place within its oovetS. 

At rrcscnt you know thnt the discussion of 
sc.~ua questions. nnd ndviee on these same 
qucstions, is rc-puJsi,,c to most people, and 
wben they !.CC such in PH\"$lCAL CULTURE 
I.hey imecr at. it and sny, Ohl .that is nnother 
crnZ)' ide3 of those physical cult,are faddists. 
But SUJ>Jl0$C the name o( the mag.\zinc \\'38 
"Human Tfoalth nnd Power." whnt qur:.tion 
would aris~ in thcir minds? Jt would be this: 
Why. whnt po:.;....;;iblc connectton can $.t?-xunl 
qut"lltion~ have with huntf\n hcnlth nnd power. 
whnt bc:ltin~ can it have on the. most desirable. 
thing of life. Don't, )'OU sc.-e that no one could 
evt:r :'1.ltributc the diSOUBSion of. or ad,•icc on. 
nny matter, to the workings oi the mind of 
f;()mc cmzy faddist, ::1.$ they nre so much wont 
to do at present when the .. shoe fits them? '1 

Every one would be forced to ru.k theansc.lvcs 
the question whether or 1,ot sexu31 purity hns 
any bearing on hum:\n health and power, the 
very thing they aro seeking and 1ortging for. 
There would bo no room for any other quCiJ:
tion. And this would be t,.he :,;.:1me i1\cVit.'lblc 
question arisins in connection with every sub
ject discussed u\ the mag:nzi.nc. Por who is it 
thnt docs not desire human health and pQwer, 
and who would not strive to get it. if they 
knew that it was within t.heir reach? 

J n n. magazine bearing this nainc. you could 
h:we a dozen dep(Lrt.menL..; and there would 
still be room for more. Tho wor1d would he 
your field to srorch i1t for writ.en;, ond con
Lributo1'$. 

A subscription .agent would have to but show 
the title of 1.he m:'l.gntinc, and perhaps s.1y a 
hnH do,.,en words, and the subscription would 
be his. Por who ii:: it that d~ not desire hu• 
mnn hc:,lth nnd power? Noone th:.t you ha\'e 
ever seen. no one 1.hnt I hnvc c,·er seen. in foc-l 
no one that ever will be. 

l .. ,tcr on after running 1,he subscription list 
up into the millions, by which time 1,be world 
would begin to npprccwte the efforts o{ your
sclf and ot11ers, then you could CSt..'lblish n 
univcr$ity for t.hc teaching o( your peat 
univcrsnl S)'Stcm of humnn r,caling. hnvmg n 
Choir cnc.h on exercise, <lietet1cs, hyd-ro
themphy, chemistry, suggt'Stivc lhcra.peulies, 
sexuality, etc., t.tc., on :~nything lhat.. would 
require 1t, in he,'\ling, te,.\Ching, :rnd uplifting 
humanity. 

Mr. ~lacfadden you deserve to b<: given 
more credit for whnt you have already done 
for mankind. For (cw, i( any, in re<:cnt year.:. 
hnvc been ridiculed, mnli~ed, and pen;ecut.cd 
as you htwc, for rendering man kind such 
glonous nnd noble service. Y 0,1 d~n·c to be 
ncknowlcdgcd n Jt-a<lcr, a. rc(onner, for thnt is 
whnt you :uc, however much some eminent. 
nnd good, yet narrow-minded people hnvc 
been, and nro still trying to decry and di.-t
ctedit your noble :'l.nd humn.nit.y•upliftinK 
work. Yes. )'Ou dC$Crvc better trc:,tmcnt 
than )'OU have r('C('ived, and for these ,·c.-:ry 
reasons J nm tn~t anxious t..o seo you cclipso 
the whole burtch that h:we been trying to be
little you. And we will do it. l say we, for I 
nm going to help you nnd all ot.hC'1' true 
Physical -culturists. 

i\1nnib, P. I. jAaius R. MASNRRS. 

A Physical Culturt: Co1ony is Desired 
To TWP. EDITOR: 

I live in the Estttnein Valley, in Central New 
~1cxico. r wish to tell physical cu.lturiru of 
this be,:-l!tiful country Md of its unexcelled op
portun1t1cs tO persons who would like to ict 
ln.nd ln a new oountrr white it is cheap. This 
country is being dC\·clo)>Cd ropidly. t.,nd 
vnlues hove doubled here m the pm.'t two years. 
Mountainair i.::: our town. lt is located at tho 
summit of Abo Pass, on tltcA. T. &S. P'., short 
line to the Pacific coast. lt is on lhe east 
slope of the ~fon7,ano mountains. in Torrance 
County. [t is in the. timbcr belt. Lhii; bci11g the 
shipping point for fivt"' AAw mill;;. lt h.-.s fine 
well w:\t.c-r in nbundnnc<:. 11. is a fine agri-
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cullurnl country. W. H. C'ampbcll, the 
apostle or "'dry forming," 1>rooounces the soil 
n red sn11d lo.-..m. J. D. TiJl.Slcy, soil CX[>Ctt oi 
the New ~tcxico Agricultura.1 College, spe.1k:; 
of it as, •• idc.11, none better.·· 

Dry £arming i~ no long<.."l' an experiment 
horo, it. hnving bc4.-n successCully done for'thc 
past t.hroo years. PoU\toc:s do ~J>t.'Ci:1lly well 
here, and :ire fintt thnn Colorado or Kansas 
grow. Bc..·ulS nrc ft sure crop :md (l.J'e shii>ped 
out. in car loads. They su11 Jocnl at this umc 
for six and a half cents JX!T J'lOund. ,vhr:it. 
miller., corn, :1nd nil kin :; o( garden stuff is 
succcs..;fu1lv grown. 

The altii'udc o( ~fount.ainair is 65.17 feet, nnd 
tho climate is uncxcollc.-d anywhere in the 
l~ocky ~tount.nin.-.. h. offers opportunities t.o 
Ju.--alth seekers, tourists. nnd to industriou."' 
homeseekcn;, 

1'hc :mnt1:ll _precipitation i-l> about eighteen 
inches. ~rhc r.::uny ~.-son usually hegins nbout 
the fir.t o( July. The c<>ldest N<:Ordcd tom• 
pcmturc i..-. twelve d<..-gN¢5 be.low, and the 
wnrin~t. ninety-eight. d(:g~ce:; nhovc. The 
$urmners nr,c delightful, as it is olwt1.ys cool in 
the shade. 

Mount.alnair is the home of the New 
Mexico Chautauqua. ,vhat we need now is n 
b."lnk, one of Dc.mnrr ~t:1cfo.dden's Sanitar
iums. and n colonv of pbp,kal culturists. The 
toc:u.io1, n.nd oonclitions: MC ideal for n health 
resort--. The scenery fa grandly beautiful and 
the sunsets-ju.st come ond see them. 

M•s. J.E. v,u. 
A ll'llnlstor Preaches tile Gosp<I ol Hen.Ith 
·ro TIIH EDITOR: 

As a minist<.-r of the gospel I have long 
maintained that ris:htoousncss should include 
soul, mind nnd bod)·, and th.nt ea.ch .should be 
equnUy well strengthened nnd trnined. to ful
fill the Crc.ntor·s purpOSC in us. Surely. very 
o(tcn an unsound body makes one deficient in 
mind or mor:LI.S, or both, n.nd 1 nm going to 
preach more nnd more the imperative dut.y o( 
--•a sound wu.1 hJ a sou11d body." 

Thoo19gy must. get out of 1ts 1'1AtroW rut of 
simple dogma and opinion. nnd I think it is 
emc.--rging: into the l:'.lrgcr nnd proper role of 
rounding out the Cull mnn. 

l Wfl$ n sickly lad, weak nnd diffident, 
hugging the $t.Ovc, not nblc to nttend school 
ttgularly, but one happr dny 1n)' parents 
sent rue to n military school. The physical 
exercise [ ncquired there put ne,,.._- lifo mto me, 
and proved to me the value of ph)?'i~J cul4 

ture. La.st summer I climbed Pikes Peak, in 
less time Lhttn thirty 4 six others who started 
with me, nnd with no 1>hysienl detriment lO 
me. Our family, my wife, nnd three childr<m, 
tnkc o great d«il of out.-door exerc;sc. nnd foJ. 
low many o( the plans o( Pi-1Ys1CAL CULTURK 
magazinc--and we nre never .sick and a 
healthier lot o( children you c.,"\n't find nny
·wherc. ,vc live in n tcmt nil summer, sleep 
under the star.:., nnd thor<mghly enjoy living. 

So, knowing whorool I speak, I preach 
phy$ieal C\alturc ns n v1:ry essential part of 
religion, becm1sc i'l is. ;\ C.,.tholic priest who 
Jivcil here nnd wns a good friend of mine. :u. 

e-ighty4 .vur years ,vns s<Xmd in mind nnd 
bod}•, nnd told me h(; attributed it. to the fact 
tb.i,t he had not. used Lc:1, coJTce, tobac,co, or 
nnr ~timu4-utt or nnrcotics, (or over forty 
yean;. 1 don't propose to in<iulge in any
thing that will prcm:u.urell' wreck me in any 
woy or kill me. and then 1avc 1>00plc bbm1.) 
Providence with my unt.im<-'Jy dcmi..w. I hnve. 
had s<:vecal funera.1$ i11 connection with which 
this hacknoycd phra..~ would hnve seemed 
ridiculous. Fnc1. il), Pro,·idencc has provided 
simple and snnc {1-nd nnturnl mc:rns for us nll 
to nvoid thct,;e miscnlk-d •· Di.:iJ>CJ\.-t."ltions o( 
Pro,·idencc."' And I nm living the n.rtturnl 
vroy. God's way, nnd il mnk(.'S it ca$tcr indeed 
to live nnd 1,mi·nch the rcligi(.)tJ!. lifo. 

Heaven OI~ ~facfaddcn ;'lnd his great work 
of getting people to "know thcmsetv~" and 
their blessed J)()S.,ibilitic.,;, phy~ically, .\nd 
that. mttk<'S it roe;io.r for u:; mmj!-tcrs-and I 
wish more of the brcthem would stnn<l where 
( do. Jneident:ally many o{ my people, upon 
my ~dvioc, hn.vo qu.it coffee, t<.-a, ct.c., and en
joy better health, nnd I mn gradunlly con
vincing them o( the gain of the "~implt"" life." 
I'm wfth you. 8crnttrr ;+.,la.cfnddcn, in working 
for t.be perfection of the rncc--phys-ically, 
ment.nll>• and momlly. 

Rootstown. O. R.nv. F. W. HART, 

M0re About Pe.1nut.s 
•to TH K EDITOR: 

Inn r<::ccnt number of '111vs1c"L CU(...TUR£, 
lhcre appeared an article on pe."l.nuL~ as n food, 
1>articulnrty rnw pe.-.nubs, which wns very in• 
tcresting to me. ns I h:\d been u.sing them in 
my regular diet for some time previous to the 
publication of Slid article. My purpose ln 
writing this, however. is to throw a little light 
on one import.ant Jx>mt. which was barely 
mentioned by the author in tho followi1lg sen• 
wnce. "Jt i~ pc.-rhops unn(..."Ccssary to ndd thnt 
the brown-r~'d !'-km which surrounds tho 
kernel should be removed before rming." 

Now any one who hns tried LO remove the 
skin from n mw pe..'ulut. knows how ne.."lrly 
impossible it is, in spite of the c.asc with which 
it may be removed from a ro:t.stcd m~t. Notic• 
ing how C.."-sil)' the skin slipped from a roosted 
nut, I reasoned thnt if the rnw ones oou1d be 
subjected to n moderate heat, whie:b would 
dry them tl1oroughly without. t03.Sting them, 
that it ought to have the snmc effect as roasL
ing them without actunll)• «>0king them. I 
found thnt the wnrmlng do~et of a range jg: the 
best, as the nu~ c.tm be kept in it without. nny 
danger of their ro3s-ting. ·where n st(we is not 
provided with such a closet., the Mme r~ults 
may be :1.coompliAAed by plncing the nuts in n. 
modem«, oven for n £cw minutes, but. they 
musL be watched very closely as it is ~y to 
cook them in this way. 

Rochester, N. Y. F. ll. IV. 
The skin o{ the pen.nut is mosll>• composed 

of woody fibre, nnd c.1.n do no ham1 if cntcn 
with the nut. If the bowels nrc inelined to be 
inactive, the skin shou1d be cat-en. If other
wise it is better to remove .the skin before 
cat.m.-Edito,. 




